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!GREY MRS. PARKliURST IS 
JEERED BY CROWD

DÜCH. IS UNDER PHYSICIAN’S CARETime for World to 
Get and Keep Sober 

He Says Æ:
MAY (ALL OUT 

TROOPS FOR
While Trying to Talk 

in New York
Mob Surrounded Car and 

Stripped it of

mission
Ottawa Declares it Most 

Unfair S

<

riOft 7

Has Been Indulging in 
Fit of Political Alco

holism
LABOR TOOLE

«

FlagsSubstitution of Mr. Powell for 
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., and 
Replacing of the Other 
Members Not Justifed— 
Request to imperial Gov
ernment to Act in Undig
nified Way.

/Drunk Carbolic Acid from a 
Bottle Labelled "Vermouth”
-Her Men Companions Will Forcign Secrctary Does Not 

Now Have to Answer. Beltare German, Has *>-
gressive Designs, and De
clares All England Wishes 
is to Live With Her on 
Equal Terms—Many Dip
lomats Hear Him Speak— 
Bonar Law Praises Him.

1
At Louisville, Colo., the Situa

tion is Regarded as Very 
Critical—Strike Has Been in 
Progress for Some Time,

..
Policeman Brushed Aside and 

Suffragette and Her Wom
en Companions Rescued 
After Dozen Men interfered 
-Tumult Was Near Mor
gan’s Offices.

Cm n Press.
New' York, Nov. 27—The miseftriage of 

actical joke” caused the death 
istram, said to be the daugh

ter of Cano* Tristram, of Trinity church, 
Dublin, in the opinion of Coroner Shon- 
gut, who announced today that several 
men who were with her when she took 
Poison would be summoned to explain 
what they knew of the case.

The woman died Saturday night in a 
hospital ambulance from effects of car-

feneitian Press.
Denver, Colo., Nov 27-Labor troubles 

in» the cçal camp of Northern Colorado, 
where a strike has been in mogrcss for 
some time, have reached a stage, where 
the advisability of calling for troops is be
ing considered according to news received 
here today.

At Louisville (Colo.) the situation is re
garded as particularly critical. The mines 
tie?re are owned by .a Wyoming corpora
tion. President Brown, of the company, 
said unless conditions improved within the 
ne*t two days he would ask Governor 
Shafroth for the protection of federal 
troops to which he says the company, 
non-resident property holder, is entitled. 
Since Saturday it is reported that the 
union and the non-union miners have been 
in practically open warfare. Strikers afd 
women sympathizers paraded the streets 
flourishing revolvers and other weapons, 
and making threats at all entrances to the 
camp to prevent the entrance of strike 
breakers. Every station of the Denver & 
Inteturban electric line was guarded, and 
any man looking like a miner was com
pelled to. give a strict account of himself. ■

of
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Special to The Telegraph,
Ottawa, Nov. 27—The substitution of 

ÎH. A. Powell, K. C., for A. P. Barnhill,

(vaiive henchmen, is regarded at Ottawa was thought then that she had deliberately 
as carrying the patronage game to the *aken hcr own life. The bottle contein- 

, utmost extreme z this acid, the coroner now believes, London, Nov. 27—Sir Edward Grey, eec-
The members of the Waterways Com- theTristmmwoman’â niai f°r £°ragn affair8’ cleared tbe I>o1-

Pe^M=,0nt^ B^isJtZLmg»T?meDt beheve,P in theTarty wîth tiom, in a speech lasting one hour and a
wouid ntln the houae of common8 a£ter-

comMUfeftt'hum T°neS 18 ref"<le<i aa Subpoenas will be issued later today, The foreign secretary 
SS^Î® J a government to par- the coroner declared, requiring her com- whole Moroccan episode from the sudden
Z.mJbch hL Cnt,™ paniOTS t0 teatify •* the inquest tomor- appearance of the German gunboat

■-ystem Which has been inaugurated by the row. ' Panther in the port of Agadir in south-
J orden government. —..... .... r* «— ...... em Morocco up to the signing of the

FÉHB TFMB HIR Sstsas^vet»ürlf M S ™ s "The appoint- lUUli I LfllllO rUfl government, but at the same time de-
° m tk fsocmte® cIared that its action was never antagon-

.. uijf'Kpy ifAniif srbePtny ^ron°for re^Ji^ hUUI\L I LLHuUL which did not threaten the righto of Great

ed to: be. reducing1 the i 
fine art. It is evidently an exempuncanon
of the maxim ‘to the victors belong the Special to The Telegraph.
*P°f'8 ________ . — Moncttih, Nov. 27—Andrew Blackwood,

Explains Despatoh of Treopa. last wcck’with'V’ba^fy ^broktÜTl^hto an.d 6obe£-.
Washington, Nov. 27-The state depart- “pce had the ™3»red limb amputated. Jk****** had^no sepçet treati^and 

meat is advised that the council of mm- phe i>atient is doing well. both Xance and Russia knew perfect y
isters at Pekin has authorized «le increase At an enthusiastic meeting of the Mono- WC,U tbat BrIt“h public opinion would
of the legation and railway guards to thel.ton Clab tonight, thirteen new ””«0^ a^ins^G»^^ r 6‘ ^ *TfT
maximum aUowed by the Boxer treaty united with the club, mak- actlon agam,ert GermanT- Penman strengthThis explains the despatch of troopsTroïi -»g seventeen joining so far this season. ^,f a guarantee that no other
Tokio to China authorized by the Japanese „ Jt ™ now aæured therp is to be an in- but f, quarrel wifh her
cabinet. / 1 terprovmcial hockey league, with four bat l{ a natmn had the biggest army in

teams—Moncton, Halifax two,1 and New world and a; Veiyr b«g navy and was 
rW? — _ q. __ - . Glasgow. A meeting to organize the league 5?lng t0. bu’W a stlU b‘g8er navy than

The Silver star Safe. .Will be held at Truro tomorrow night. F. that 1>atf,n “ust do all in its power to
New Haven, Conn.,Nov. 27-The schoon* R. Sumner will represent Moncton Prevent the natural apprehensions of

er Silver Star, which grounded on Goose Mrs. Eliza Flanagan, aged 84 years ot ,s ebt Power should have ag-
Ilock off Guilford, Saturday night was tow- slipped on the iefe and fell at the home of **«?*&: tfaém ,
. (I into this harbor today apparently in her daughter, High street, this evening I do not believe that Germany lias ag- 
good condition. Captain Marstie and crew giving her a bad shaking up No bones ®reS81v^ designs and all we or the neigh-
met the schooner/here. were broken. ^rs of Gcr™arty desire is to live with

her on equal terms.
Diplomats Hear Speech.

The house of commons was crowded 
when Sir Edward Grey arose. Many dis
tinguished Strangers were in the galleries, 
among them a number of foreign diplo
mats. : '

At the outset Sir Edward told the 
house that Herr Von Kiderlin VVaechter’s 
disclosure of the conversations which bad 
taken place between the German ambas
sador and himself had taken him by sur
prise. : <’• - - ,

In diplomatic procedure it was most un
usual to make public any such conversa
tion without consulting the other party 
and lie knew nothing whatever of 'Herr 
Von Kiderlia Waechter’s intention until 
he read the published account.

• He did not make any complaint, how
ever, as he understood that the exigencies 
of the situation in Germany precluded any 
such consultation.
■ Herr Von Kiderlin Waecjitor's state
ment was now complete so that he (Sir 
Edward Grey) was under no necessity of 
putting the part taken by,the British for
eign office before the house of commons

Chancellor «Î the. Exchequer Lloyd 
George’-s speeéh which roused such anger 
in Germ am- was delivered after consul
tation with Sir Edward Grey and Premier 
Asquith. ?..

“Its purport was that where British 
interests are affected we must not be 
treated as if we are of no' account. If 
the time eVer comes when this cannot 
be said, we shall have ceased to exist—at 
any rate as a great power,” was Sid Ed- 
ward Grey7s foflameirt. .=. ? *• ‘‘

Four; days later Count Dc Wolff Met- 
terriich presenti^l to' sir Edward a com
munication complaining of Mr. Lloyd, 
fir-man speech: “It was exceedingly stiff 

sue,” saioSir Edward, “and I feel 
Unnecessary to say that the fact that it j 
created surprise in Germany was ia itself 

justification (or the soeech ”
“I felt, the tone of the communication 

made it inconsistent without digiiîtÿ to 
giye^uy explanations of the speech.”
Break in the Olouds.

Canad an Press
New Yoi-k, Nov. 27—Five thousand 

senger boys and brokers' clerks outside the 
offices of J. P. Morgan & Company at 
Broad and Wall streets, drowned the voice 
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the British 
Suffragette, in a tumult of jeers, cat calls 
and cheers. Mrs. Pankhurst was scheduled 
to make an address on suffrage there at 
noon.

i, Canadian Press!

duchess */ rtrasLBCBOum. as a

The Duchés of Marlborough, who was Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, of tin

became pubtic through a letter written by the Due hern, explaining her Inabiii 
ro open a -bazaar. !

She matched her voice against her 
tormentor* for fifteen minutes and then 
gave up the unequal struggle.

When she gat down there was a rush 
for the automobile from which ‘she spoke. 
The crowd wedged about the machine, 
stripped it of its flags and bunting, and 
with derisive cheers opened a lane in front 
through which a score of men and boys 
propelled the car down the street. A lone 
policeman who attempted to rescue Mrs. 
Pankhurst and" her women companions, 
was brushed aside. A dozen men, who 
made the crowd pause for a moment by- 
chiding the leaders, gave the chauffeur ail 
opportunity to start bis machine and 
(.««peMhwySgsgyfc ,v

reviewed the

=

gpvIn OFFICERS FOR LORD'S 
DO ALLIANCE 

E ELS
I IS"'X; Wt

Mwtt WTtTi /ccWent
m

5^#Sir Edward Grey made no secret of the 
fact that The fituaffe* lm4 -at one time 
been very tense, but thought his state
ments teste y wotfid prove a sedative to 
a world which had beep indulging in a fit 
of political alcoholism and that the time 
had arrived for it to get and to keep eool

Has Leg Amputated.
Rev. Dr. Whiteman Dead in 

Seattle—Had BrFtfiant Career 
—President of Big Colleges.

IOAE MET ” 
FOR DALHOUSIE

: ¥
M A."H. Hanington, of St. John, is Presi

dent and Bishop Richardson Vice- 
president—Canadian Bible Society.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 27—The annual 

meeting of the Lord's Day Alliance for 
New Brunswidc was held this afternoon 
in the First Baptist church. Rev. W. N. 
Rochester, general secretary for the domin
ion, and Rev. G. M. Mingie, field secre
tary for Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, were present and gave reports of 
the "work of the alliance during the year.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, A. H. Hanington, St. John; hon. 
president, Bishop Richardson ; - vice-presi
dents, Rev. rJoseph McLeod,Senator Wood, 
Sackville; Rev. A. F. Carr, Campbellton; 
Col. J. D. Chipman.St. Stephen; treasurer, 
Alex. Watson, SL John; general secretary 
for Canada,Rev. Wm. Rochester; legal com
mittee, Dr. Silas Alward, Judge Forbes, 
D. McLeod Vince, Judge Emmerson,H 
lock Coy, A. A. Wilson, president, secre
tary and general secretary; organization 
committee, Rev. W. R. Pepper, A. A. Wil
son, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, Rev. N. McLaughlin, 
Rev. Morris McLean, Rev. C. R. Fland
ers, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. J. H. And
erson, Robert Reid; Audit committee, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. W. H. Sampson.

At a meeting of the local executive of 
the Canadian Bible Society this evening. 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe, district secretary, 
was present. It was decided to recom
mend that the annual raieeting of the New 
Brunswick society be held in Moncton in 
February.

Other Bui Wings Were in Dinger 
at Early Hour. This Morning 
—Origin Not Known,

Canadtoi Press. ,,
Boston, Nov. 27—Rev. Dr. Bonaiah 

Langley Whiteman, who died today in 
Seattle, was horn in Torbrook (N. S.), 
Nov, 21, 1862. His parents moved to 
Marlboro (Mass.) and he joined them in 
1877. He was graduated from Worcester 
Academy, Brown University and the New
ton Theological Institute. In 1890 he be
came pastor of the- Free Baptist church 
in Portland (Me.)

Two years later he was chosen as the 
successor of Mr. Small as president of 
Colby .University, Waterville (Me.) After 
three years of work there he assumed the 
office of president of Columbia University 
at Washington, being inaugurated Novem
ber 19, 1895. In January, 1900, he re
signed to accept the pastorate of Calvary 

■Baptist church, Philadelphia.

Special to The Telegraph.
8t. Martins, Nov. 28—Fire, which started 

after Midnight,- ha* almost complete- '•■■■■’Msoon
iy destroyed the Hunter hotel. At 3 
o’clock this morning the fire was not under 
control, and there .is great danger that 
the Boyer house, the High house, several 
barns and a blacksAitli shop will 'be de
stroyed. The origin, of the fire could not 
be learned. The Hhnter.hotel ia insured.

Active Canvass to Raise Addi
tional $350,000—President 
MacKenzie Reports Gratify
ing Sucqess.——

UNHOLY ALLIANCE IS Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Nov. 27—Dalhousie University 

is engaged in an active canvass to 
an additional $350,000 for the endowment 
fund. President MacKenzie today re
ported that gratifying success was being 
met by the university representatives. 
-In a few days $20,000 has been sub
scribed in sums varying from $500 to $5,000 
and only a beginning has been made in 
calling on the citizens. With the gift of 
$25,000 from J. H. Dunn, of London, and 
the amount collected by G. S. Campbell 
earlier in the year, this brings the amount 
already subscribed to the total of $75,000.

MOITREAL Will 
11 ILL HE1LIH 
TitS ER Lift

ave rage

FLAYED BY GERMAN —5 • —-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
VISITS TORONTO

Explains Concessions Made by Mr. Borden to Secure the 
Support of the Capitalists—Nationalist Member, Who is 
to Be Deputy Speaker, Dealt With Plainly.

His Roiyal Highness Given Great Re
ception L- Driven to Government 
House.

Canadian Press
Montreal, Nov, 27—Mrs. David Rosen

berg, 40 years .of age, was found Eying 
dead with her throat cut at 167 Drolet 
street at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
body- was found by the woman’s thirteen 
year old daughter, on her return from 
school. A blood stained

The Bank Act.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—While no decision lias 

yet been reached it is believed in govern
ment circles that the necessity for strin
gent revision of the bank act, shown by 
such occurrences as the Farmers’ Bank 
affair, will delay work on that important 
measure for probably another year. Bank 
charters expire on July 1, and they, will 
in all probability be extended for another 
year.

Special to The Telegraph. in the house that he said that in 1837 it
Ottawa. Nov. 27—parliament is learning was necessary to bore holes in the British 

by degrees of the terms and conoessioys flag in order to breathe the air of free- 
made to secure tile compilation of the dom,” persisted Mr. German “Let him 
coalition government. Thus the house of deny it now, if he can.” 
commons was told by W. M. German, who 
described himself as a “fellow prodigal”
with the new minister of finance, how Mr. Blandin made no move and Mr 
Hon. W. T. White, a professed Liberal, German went on. “Send that to the
came to be included. eighteen ultra loyal Liberals of Toronto

“But I was, am, and I always intend to who signed that manifesto.” he said
remain a Liberal. Mr. White was the “Send it to the Loyal Orange lodges of
manager of a trust company in Toronto Ontario. Put it on the desk of the prime 
controlled by J. W. Flavelle, Sir William minister, for he, too, was very loyal then
MacKenzie, Sir Byron E. Walker^ Z. A, .that in succession to the past grand mas’
La* and others of the ‘Noble Eighteen.’, ter of the Orange lodges he is putting a 
I believe it to be a fact that these men man who made these statements, 
produced the currency to carry the elec- "The honorable member has denied that 
tions on the definite- agreement that they he made them, and his word must be ac-
sliould dictate to Mr. Borden who his cepted,” interposed Speaker Sproule
finance minister should he. They said to “I bow to your ruling, of course ” re- 

ill produce the money neces- plied Mr. German. “But I deliberately 
the election, but we have got ask him to deny them if he can now on 

xi return." to name your finance minister.* the floors of the house.” ’
That,” concluded Mr. German, "is, 1 Mr. Blondin made no response, and was
think, an absolutely accurate statement of greeted by a roar of Liberal jeers and
•what happened. Mr. White was not a laughter as he sat silent in his seat, 
free agent in the matter. He had to obey Mr. German concluded by warning 
the suggestion of the managers of his trust Premier Borden that he was “tied up to 
company. : a bad crowd,” and that unless he cut

“Nationalism is a doctrine of treason,” loose from it "big political cart will get a 
declared Mr. German. -‘The men who jolt from the people of Ontario that will
hold it -should not sit in a Canadian par- semi him, and his Bourassas, and his Nan-
lament, let alone occupy > position in the tels, and his Monks into political extinc- 
gmemment as they now do. The prime tion.”
minister had done even worse hs-pfopoSes Mr. Devlin and the- Liberal speaker 
to make deputy speaker Mr. Blondin, one charged that the Nationalist members of 
of tlie very men who made some of these the coalition government did not know 
statements in the province of Quebec, to where they stood on the question of Can- 
Place him in succession to you, Mr. ada assisting in the naval defence of the 
Speaker.” Q empire. "Are you in favor of jt?” he

T. j*. Blondin, of Champlain, tiro Na- asked Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster-gen- 
tioniliat ’member at whom Mr. German eral. who interrupted at this point, 
was aiming and who is to-be deputy speak- “I’m dead against it,” quoth the Nation- 
er, rose and protested. “Those statements alist minister.
were denied in an article in Le Revoir “Have you any other policy?" pursued 
which began: “Mr, Brodeur, public liar,” j Mr Devlin.
he exclaimed. ; "Yes,” retorted the minister amid laugh-

“I have never heard Mrr Blondin deny ter, “wait till you see.”

Held for Grand Jury.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Mrs. Louise Vermilya, 

suspected poisoner of Policeman Arthur 
Bissonnette and others, was held for the 
grand jury today by the coroner’s jury, 
which held an inquest on Bissonnette’s 
death. ■ z - :ro-y

Q
The Canadian Press.

Didn’t Deny It. Toronto, Nov. 27—The third visit of 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught to Toronto, and his first as Govern
or-Genera), was inaugurated when the 
royal train bearing the new Governor-Gen
eral and his consort drew into the North 
Toronto station this afternoon. Their ar
rival set for three o’clock was so well timed 
that their Royal Highnesses had alighted 
and were shaking hands with the civic 
dignitaries before the clocks had ceased 
chiming the hour. The duke wore the uni
form of a field marshall, partly concealed 
under a great coat of grey. His Hon
or the Lietenant-Govemor and Mrs. oib- 

the first to give their Royal 
Highnesros welcome, alter which Briga
dier-General Cotton, Sir James Whitney, 
Mayor .Geary, Hon. A. E Kemp, Hon. 
J. J". Foy, Hon. A. J. Matheson, Hon. R. 
A. Pyne, Hon J.. O. Renume and Hon. J. 
S. Duff were presented in rapid succession. 
Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt, Lieut.-Çol. Hem
ming, Lieut.-Cql. Victor Williams and 
Lier.t.-.Col. W. C. McDonald then greeted 
the visitors in behalf of the local mjlitia 
forces.

The Royal party drove three miles to 
the City HaU, the entire route being lmed 
by cheering school children, backed by- 
solid crowds of interested but undemon
strative citizens. An immense throng sur
rounded the City Hall, where the civic ad
dress was presented to H. R. H., after 
which the Duke and Duchess drove to 
Government House, their offci tl residence 
while they remain in Toronto. The day 
was a perfect one, the air being mild and 
the sun shining' brightly. Mayor, Geary 
presented an address to His Royal High
ness; Sir James Whitney duplicating the 
feat for the province.

razor was lying 
near the body and the hands and dress 
of a thirteen months old daughter, who 
had been playing around the room in 
which the body was found, were smeared 
with blood. Two .other children, aged 
three and two, we$e in the house.

The woman had .been in ill health and 
had been acting strangely. She was seen 
alive this aftemoo* in’a grocery store not 
far from her home. She leaves a hustiand, 
David Rosenberg, a tailor", and five chil
dren, the oldest of whom is but thirteen. 
An inquest will tie? held tomorrow.

manner.

LEFT VICTIM BLIND
AFTER BRUTAL ASSAULT

him:
Ontario Boys Face Charge of Attempted Murder—Fiendish 

Assault on Old Man Sunday Afternoon May Result Fatally.
ary to - eon were

FIVE-YEAR-OLD
CHILD BURNED

TO DEATH
!

he did so another struck Gallinger with
a club.

The boys then followed the old man to 
his home and demanded money.

They were still in the house 'when the 
grandson of Mr. Gallinger, who lived with 
hi* grandfather, returned home from Sub- 
day school. Hearing an unusual noise in
side he ran for Carson Gallinger, who re
turned with him. The young 
lured two of the boys and the other 
arrested later.

The victim was badly bruised about the 
head and shoulders and is in a critical 
condition. One of his

Canadian Press.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 27—Arthur Tyo, 

aged 15; James Tyo, aged 16; and Fred. 
■White, aged 18, were this afternoon re
manded till Tuesday on a charge of at
tempted murder. They appeared before 

-Police Court Magistrate Danis for a brutal 
assault on George Gallinger, aged 83, who 
resided about a mile north of Cornwall on 
the St. Andrew’s road.. The assault was 
committed on Sunday afternoon and two 
of thé boys were captured by Carson Gal
linger, a nephew of the victim. The 
other was taken into custody later in the 
evening.

The old gentleman had gone to the well 
for some water and the boys approached 
and asked for a drink. One of the beys 
threw water in the old man’s face and as

a
,
*-------

Special to The Telegraph.
Sherbrooke, Av S-, Nov. 27—Mar

garet ,the five-jfear-old daughter of C. 
W. Anderson, df Sherbrooke, warden 
of the municipality of Guysboro and 
president of thp Scotia Lumber & 
Shipping Cohpa’ny, while playing near 
a table on which was a lighted lamp 
upset the table.ktod fejl upon it, over
turning the lam}). Instantly the child’s 
clothing was a mass of fla, 
mother, who vrais in the same room, 
ran to the assistance of the burning 
child and Mr. Anderson rolled the 
child in a mat Th‘e fire wa 

hut ted late to save t

_me a break in the clouds. 
Count Wôlff Métternich presented a note 
full of good will hoping that Sir Edward 
Grey would find an opportunity of reas
suring ’the public in regard to Germany’s 
intentions, acknowledging the British for
eign secretary’s desire for a Franco-Ger
man agreement, reiterating that British 
interests would not be touched, and point
ing out how Great Britain could forward 
a settlement by calming the public opin
ion of Franeé. - J1

tion was friendly all round, to Franc 
(Continued on page 5, third colum

On July

man cap- 
was

. HPPVHPMP. eyes was gouged 
out, which leaves him blind, as the other 
eye was sightless before the assault. Ar
thur Tyo and White have already appear* 
ed in the police court here. On Hallowe’en 
night they stole a teem of horses from the 
barn of Michael Gallinger, but were let 
off with a fine of $2 each and costs.'

.1
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THE HERO IH 
KIPLING'S VERSE

Capt. Knox Tells How "Baltic 
Ran from the Northern 

Light”
I

BELONGS TO HALIFAX

Arrives in City on Way to England 
Before Returning to Live in Shang
hai—His Interesting Story of Inci
dent Made Famous in Fine Ballad,-4/

Theyi'd5thrjJ,diniDgr60ma«

Of à hidden

F'
anew

M Bea and a hidden fight,
H hen the Baltic ran from the Northern 

Light,
And the Stralsund fought the two.

I
There is in St. John today at the Royal 

Hotel a man from ShtogW who modestly 
confesses that he is the hero of the inci
dent made famous by Kipling’s 
known ballad, The Three Sealers, 
these fine verses Kipling tells the inter- 
esting story of bow Tom HaU in the 
F0**6™ Light sailed to a big rookery 
j ,? Berhm8 Sea coast, which was un- 

. der Russian control, only to find the Bal
tic there with 1,50U seal skins on the |_ 
beach ready to be taken aboard. Hall 
came along with a stovepipe stuck from 
the star-board bow and a “Russian flair 
at her fore.” *?SS

weU
In

The Baltic mistaking his vessel for a 
Rusisan ahip of war sailed away as fast 

:as possible, and HaU began to seize the 
ekins. Soon Rueben Paine in the Stral
sund hove in sight and Hall, mistaking 
ÿer for-a Russian cruiser, in turn fled. As 
he passed out, however, he recognized the 
(Stralsund which Paine had ingeniously 
rigged so as to look like a ship of war, 
and he. and the Baltic returned and made 
a proposition to Paine that the latter 
should share the skins with them.

A dog-toothed laugh laughed Ruben Paine, 
and bared his flenching knife,

“Yea, skin for skin and aU that he hath 
a man will give for his life;

But I’ve six thousand skins below and 
Y’eddo port to see,

And there’s, never a law of God or man 
runs north of fifty-three.

So go in peace to the naked seas with 
empty holds to fill,

' And I’ll be good to your seals this catch, 
’ As many as I shall kiU.”

The fighting then began and both Paine 
and Hall were killed. ,
Captain Knox's Story.

The gentleman at the Royal Hotel -is 
Capt. G. Knox, a former HaUfax man 
who left there 25 years ago. He arrived 
in the city last night. To a Telegraph re
porter he modestly talked, of the foregoing 
incident and said

I “The scene was Robben Island and the 
I time 1890. Robben Island is off thé coast 
of Saglialien and was then under Russian 
control. There was a big rookery there, 

lover which the Russians maintained an
armed guard. There was a brief interval 

I every year,when the guards were changed, 
I that the island was left unprotected.

“I and two other sealers decided to 
take advantage of this interval to raid 
the rookery and started for the place in 

j three schooners, all manned by Japanese. 
| “We, on the Arctic, the Northern Light 
of the poem, reached the island first. The 
Russian guards had gone. There, where 
‘the northern Ughts come down o’ nights 

: to dance with the houseless snow,” the 
sealers found themselves with a beach 
Tull of perfectly helpless seals all ripe for 
a record killing. It seethed a pity to 
share such rare loot even with a brother 
poacher, so I and Johnny Kern an, navi
gator of the Arctic, decided to take it all 
for ourselves.
A Stovepipe for a Gun.

“On a prominent knoll I mounted a 
i stovepipe so that it looked like the muzzle 
of a gun protruding from a clump of 

. brush. ‘For a stovepipe seen through the 
closing mist, it shows like a 4-inch gnn.’

“When the schooner Mystery, the Bal
tic of the poem, put in appearance, I 

(took a stand by the fake gun. I had 
Îmanufactured a cap like the Russian sail
ors wore. I put on a few extra shirts to 
give bulk and a belt around my waist 
gave the shirts the appearance of a uni
form.

“I incased my ankles in canvas leggings 
and tied a glittering carving knife to my 
hip. Holding a large telescope to my eye 

; I hid my face from the people on the ap- 
' preach of the Mystery.
Soared Schooner Away.

“As soon as the Mystery was near 
enough for me to be sure that those on 
board saw me I had one of my men hoist 
the manufactured Russian flag.

; made motions with my hands as if order- 
ing a gun crew to fire on the approach- 

, ing schooner.
“When they saw me point first to the 

gun and then to the schooner they let go 
I their jibs, put their helm over and in five 
.mifiutes were scooting off in the fog. We 
got over 3.000 Skins in that haul.”

Captain Knox told the reporter that he 
expected to go back to Shanghai after a 
brief visit in England.

I then

LOCAL NEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

William J. Smith, of west St. John, has 
been given the restaurant concession in 
the immigration building at Sand Point, 
formerly held by Glendon H. Allen. Mr. 
Smith has taken possession of the prem
ises.

I At St. John’s (Stone) church rectory 
Tuesday Rev. G. A. Kubring united in 
marriage Mis Lucy Carney and Edwin H. 
lOanong both of Kingston, Kings county. 
IMr. and Mrs. Ganong left by the Quebec 
lexpress for Hampton going from there to 
[their future home in Kingston.

I Charles A. Clark, who has conducted s 
[grocery business in Charlotte street for 
[years, lias accepted the position of ac
countant in the marine and fisheries de- 
[partmen here, succeeding Harry H. 
[Brown, who died recently. The salary is 
[understood to start at $1,000 a year.

False hair when not being worn should 
ot be exposed to the light, since light 
fosorbs the dressing unnecessarily.
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th- blrthday, and presented her with 
1 -* # - i-x îattan rocking chair. A viyy joff
Etter 188 OFGaS P*ea8ant evening was much enjoyed

&ViSty er iras; -hsssïm sj- &!feSw«kï CtZ covers were laid for ten. 
poured tea, and had for her aids Miss! tA interesting and instructive lee-
Stance Milner and Miss Charlotte'g,Ven ,n Gni°" H»U, Perth, „n 
pman,-of Chicago. Among some of the ! y f® ,Rev’ Mr- Mae-

! guests were Mrs. Fred Ramme, Mrs. Fred; !° London' Pari« and
,it inoncton is experiencing its first real Fisher, Mrs. A. B. Copp. Miss Lila Esta- IL u . ’ , ttpe<:lal m™,c was given by
,c| uch of winter. Three inches of snow brooks, Miss Lulu Ford, Miss Jennie1 ®bo,r anda a,h;" «dlcct.on was taken 
th.! tell Saturdây morning making excellent Richardson, Mrs. Allison, Miss Greta Og- IO,r the church building fund. 
n a. sleighing about town. , den, Miss Bessie McLeod, Miss Isia Faw- p£b* *°u?g Ladies Sewing Club uf
On Geo. L. Harris, barrister, leaves tomor-1 cett and Miss Helen Wiggins! n.b met laat week at the home of Mrs.

in this city.! for Boston and on Wednesday will Mrs. Fred Turner returned this week nn Xv!;in » #
■ived. were numerous and be married to Miss Barchard, daughter of from a pleasant visit with relatives in ,,yn, weunesday evening Mr. Herbert 
ig the popularity of both, H. H. Barchard. Maid»» I Truro. f“rd entertained at 6 o’clock dinner.when

Joseph Gallant, of Moncton, was arrest- ! Mrs. Thomas Hart entertained a num- „vera were laid for. nine. The guest,
received on Friday af- ed at Shediac Saturday charged with steal- her of college girls' at tea Tuesday after- J?*® and peat, Mr. and Mrs

■ , her mar-l'“« two overcoat# from the Royal hotel noon. , Harry Hopkins, Miss Gwendolyn Hopk
by the groom’s!at Shediac. Gallant was found with the Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sutherland end l8,8 Ua,Y’8.and *?r' Hoag.

. The bride was goods on him. He was taken before 1‘ttle daughter Eleanor, of Amherst, wu»e „ , ™, tV llUsm Curry returned home on 
tte with trim- Police Magistrate Russell, and remanded the guests recently of Mr. and .Mrs. Bliss "aturday from the Barony, where elle hasH 
. G. A. Gibson HU Monday. Gallant is well-known to Fawcett. een for four weeks during the illness and

Moncton police. Mise Neta Charters spent Sunday with aeat“ o£°er stepmother, Mrs. Anderson
Miss Winnifred Harper. ”• Murphy spent a few days

Mrs. F. B. Black, who has been at at4Jppe® Kent laat week.
Clifton Springs for her health, was ex- Mifs Caroline Armstrong returned home J 
pected home last night, much improved °” Saturday anti will remain during t !.. 
in health. w,"ter; ,

A'baby daughter has gladdened the home On Friday evening Mrs. Frank Sadler
and Mrs. Gilman entertained their Sunday 
school classes in Union HalU 
ments were served and 
was enjoyed by the little!

m and’ W. Copp 
presided atI t toli i&S' 1
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and Mrs. George U. Hay were coi

geraniums and fragrant 1
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white plumes.
coming pearl g„„, __ „
tte gown, black hat witi

■Saturday, Nov. 25. j 
The season has certainly opëhed bright-1 

-ly for society. Not only have there been 1 • 
delightful entertainments already,} 

but the list of those to come grows long- ! : 
er every week, so that soon the fitting in ! 
of the different invitations will be<a puz-j: 

ndêed. Large numbers of strangers, |
many of whom were/clergymen, were in' ___ ............
town this week, * attend the meetings the guests were Miss Beatri
connected with the Laymen’s Misisonary Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Daphne Gros- Mrs George K.Qpngress. Sir Andrew Fraser as wfcll as by, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Louise Cv?ite pZded over the beautifully ap- — ............
other distinguished gentlemen delighted Knight, Miss Ruth Knight, Miss Ludgate, pointed tea table and were assisted bv wore black satin with jet trimmings. MVs.
the numbers of persons who listened to Aliss Jean Leavitt, Miss Edith Magee, members of the club Ladv Fraser was Frycn poured tea- and wore a gown of

their addresses during the week. On Tu«h- Miss Helen Wetmore, Miss Lillie Ray- gowned in black silk velvet hanrisr.™ black voife- with black • hat. Miss Annie
day, in Trinity church school room, ladies mond, Miss Gwen McDonald, Miss Mar- black toque with ostrich feathers and 3d Gibson> Mioa Ida Porter and the Misses
belonging to the churches entertained the guente Wright, Miss Pauline Powell, Mr. ornaments, and wore beautiful sable furs Helen-and Vera Gibson assisted in serving. Shediac, N. B., Nov. 23—Mrs. C. Davi-
r“1.tor8 at a8UmptUr9 • and uPragUeL J- Pu*8ley’,wIro Kfin°e,tb The meeting was presided over by Mrs! ,°'b80n atcte"ded ^e door. 80n. who ha8 been «pending the past week

aWe affair. Covers were laid for twenty were won by Miss Jean Leavitt and Mr. : riages on Wednesday of this w^k- flnri course. their return from a visit to Mrs. Kemp's ? pleasant visit m Sussex, the guest of
six guests^ Afterwards bridge ^bleswere Clarence Sprague. | w!f gowned i^le yello^satin^eUed K ^rB* Lf H Wheats Pertained at a son, Mr. Cecil Kemp Bank of Montreal, Mr afd'L wfflii'
formed, the prize winners being Mrs. M. I invitations have been issued by Miss1 in ninon Mrs A G Burnham whn r*. of seven tables on Friday after- Woodstock, left on Wednesday for their ?*r" Wdlistm Irenholm have
Cruikshank, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, M^Margaret McAvity for a dance at the Golf ceived with t”e bride w«3mwM Z noon- wh™ M»- W. C. Paver won the home in Charlottetown. ”tOTned *» tbe" homa a£t<"
Annie Puddington. The guests were Mrs. ; ulub t take place next Wednesday even- blue chiffon cloth with lace *garnitures fir,t prilEe- and Mrs. R, P. Dickson, the Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackville, fiv? years "P®”* ,n, ?“uth Virginia. .
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George K. McLeod, j p Tea was served in the rirL nv ro^ ll,?! second- Mfrs. Wheaton was assisted in is spending a week at the home of Mrs! u Announcement cards have been received
Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mrs. James Strat-; |jrg 0har) Kerr d daughter Miss was nrettilv x---b . £! g ^ h serving by Miss Agnes Taylor and the Cha^ Harper. bV fnends of Miss Blanche Stevens, who
ton, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Louis trances Kerr, will arrive in town from anthemums. Miss Roberta Wisely usher- ^8ses Doris and Marjorie Wheaton. Mfs. T. Milner left recently for her home ?a|hM Jfj'rWIU'*n

New York next Tuesday to visit their ed, the young ladies assisting were Miss’ Frank °’Bourke entertained a in Massachusetts, aftei spending a few f^5Pn ^ . Cl .j3-
^•■ relatives, Mrs. Lucius Allison and Miss V Mafrim, Miss M s number of frienda at brid«e Friday days with her sister, Mrs. Irving. ®’?dall, of this town, is a sister of the

.... r>Li „„„t. Etta Taylor and” Miss Lottip Homhrnok-8 evenln8- Mr. and Mrs. O. M Melanson, Mrs. A. br‘dle' v
Crosby was hostess on Mrs E A Smith will give a lecture on ! Miss Evelyn Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, J. Webster, and Mr. Leon Melanson en- Thf,man?a?f “t^18* Rad“. Pic*Jard80n’

. ssSHsiit* * r ™k- *“ - *Bi.*«'a«asflsas Ew-2E FB3

her guests, Sir Andrew and Lady Fra^erl t] banked with pinkchrysau- Mr. J. Tilton left for a sh<*t visit to mg a few da7a in Fredericton. has been extremely critical owing to typhoid at tbe, bome o£ Mr8' PalaleX-
She also entertained a few of the visiting them\2a carnations a^d fer^ but R 3s Halifax yesterfay M«- E. J. Payson gave a very pleasant fever, is now improving and hopes ie eft- Bar?e? p™lded’ . , t ?
clergymen m the city; On Tuesday A k.,! V iTi Mr. r>k.,u n , , tea on Friday afternoon ffrom 4 to 6 tertained for her recovery Mias Gladys Snowdon, teacher at CHig-ing Mrs_ Bobertson gave a b®autjfu,Uy I that interes^cenA as at cached wàs’ oîMr. a^d Mrs. L^Th^rne ^returned ! °’Cl0Ck- when » lar8e »mntr ot friends Miss Lena Tait, who has been spending «"dMrfJohn'sno "don ^ **’
langed dinner party. The floral decora-1 pIaeed gn artigti^Uy decorated and ilium- to Woodstock. ’ j were present. The color scheme in the the fiast few weeks with friends in St. rS“ df p t pi ’ t n
tions consisted of pmk carnations and JDate(J cake tbe candle« thereupon de- On November 23 the stork visited the1 recept,on room was yellow, golden daisies John, is expected home on Saturday. A bf,rt Cppp’ °£ Port Bgin,.f«U re-
maiden-hair ferns. Those preset were tj tbe ’year8 wbjch Miss Daphne residence of Mrj and Mrs J D Pollard ™ pro£a?iori ■»»« used to beautify the Miss Sadie Martin, professional nurse, ^he^hnnld^6^k' breaklng her a™

T SKtl Crosby-and L brother Mr. Fred c3hy, Lew.n, Princess ^ wasX^t^ ^“of Mr. and Mrs. William

Smith, Mrs. J. Thomson Mrs. W. W. ^pyP^be3 Jones° jrckrtra furmJhed DflTUCCav carnations adoring The tables, while can-i week of Mrs. James’ Atkinson Shediac / Johcure> died on 6unday
White, Mra Herbert SehofiedMrs. Percy 'Wp“r: fordancmgdam t tevo^ ’ R0THÊSAY dies with crimson shades helped to make'West, upon her return to Boston. °m £ p^'k uwn a ,
Thomson, Mrs. Stephen Hall, Miss Hunt- «Pienaia music lor aancmg, aamty ia\ ore the table verv artistic Mrs Pavson re- Miss Frances Steele accomoanied hv her Mr. Hiram Read has sold his house, and D. B. Winslow, retiring sécrétai»’ of the
ley. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Rob- dl8tributed, tbe verses contmned Rothesay, Nov. 23—On Monday after- ceived in a mwn of- lavender vofle over friend, Miss Evans, of Mt Allison College propertX to Mr- Robert Walker, of Cape department of public works, who will
ertson entertained at tea. Mrs+ Pownie üSSpiS^ tri3 no°u Mrs Hibbard, Mrs. D. D. Robert-! silk, with plarl b^ed trimming. Miss I spent Sunday at the parsonage, the gufst Tonnentme. ’ £eava for Keg!na on Saturday, was ten-
presided over the daintily appointed table, vroeoy was gowned in DiacK velvet trmi 80n Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss Fairweather Beatrice Pavson n««Uteri mother in of her parents Rev George and Mrs Mus Helen Smith returned from Have- dered a complimentary dinner at Camjiwhich had white crysanthemums for cen- ™ed with real lace; ornâments, diamonds, i Mr’ JJomvi,i^Mrs M^Br^k receiving we«LT vow„ of w^fh rat n1 Steele * lock on Friday evening, after a month', Welamook last night. About twenty-five
tral decoration. Among the guests were Mis, Daphne Crosby wore maize satin Mra G L R^ingon {£*’ / ’ with chtffTn TvWr J13th iTy Mr and Hr» W A R,„«p11 r«t„m»ri visit with Dr. and Mrs. Lamb. friends attended.
Lady FraSer, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Wil- veiled with ninon and she had literally i Miss L. Currie and Miss Thomson, repre- paddy green Mrs W B Sisam poufred on Tuesday from Newcastle where they Miaa Leila Grant, of St. Stephen, who The supreme court met this mornmc
ham Hazcn, Mrs, Ifcver, Mrs.R. ! “nting the local branch of X’WoqtL’d | tea, and was gownèd in bkek, br^ded ‘ were guests at the Rtisseil-Stilkey Wedding! %» fortnight with Mr And with fudges Barry and McLeod absent
Hazen, Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs. Hugh ^aUons Mis, F&rquhar was gowned Auxihary, met at the home of the presi-1 silk with trimming, of jet, and black hat. i which took place Tuesday morning in that Mrs’ frank McKenzie, left for her home through illness
McLean, Mrs. P. K Inçhes, Mrs. E. A. in a handsome yellow satm trimmed with dent> Mrg Daniei to arr£ùîge a box f Mrs F W Schwartz served the iee* ' town. Mr. and Mrs. Stilkey accompanied on 8aturday« , * • ^ Hearing to tiie case of Guimond et a I
Smith, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Geo. “d ca™®d -Ehr'8111188 *«• to be sent to the Church wearing apricot’ silk with gold and crys- ! Mr. and Mrs. Russell upon [heir return to . M,™fred Wles an.d two children of and. La Banque Nationale vs. Fidelity
V- M?ïtbep’n“rB«TaCpr,hrS' teZtlv f3rn h 01 England Institute, St. Johb. The din- tal trimmings, and hht of blatk aprieTt Shediac, and remained their guests until *?**?’•** fbe gae8ta of Mr’ Mr6’ ^oenlX In8urance Go’ was taI!en up;
J. A. / McAvity, Mra. Ellis, Mra William recently retoed home from her wedding I ing room really looked like a fancy sale, with wfflew plumes.1 They were List- Thursday, when they left for their future Me.rr‘ttit. Babcockl , t fhe “*e,concerna^an insurance pol.cy and
Harrison, Mrs. D. B. Warren, Miss Agnes, tnP> was most attractive m black and h th numeroug orticlpa <r/+harrJ ed in Het-vim, hv xr+c, ;« home in Auausta [Me ) A thimble party was given recently by was tned before Judge Barry m Bathurs’.Warner, Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. W. white chiffon over-cerise made with. wid<f white .1“ A v^ h^y event took place at the Mrs* Thomas Marshall in honor of her M. G. Teed, K. C., and J. H. A. L. Fah-
A. Harrison, Miss Travers, Mrs. John H. white satin braided panel; ornaments, \jee(je(j at Christmas M*rs A F h residence of Mr. and Mrs J Bourn up- on daughter, Mrs. Athol Seaman, of River- weather moved to enter a verdict for the
Thomson, Miss Currie, Mrs. Daniel, Miss pearls a,nd diamonds. Mrs. Roland Skin- Mr John Purdy and Miss Purdv m with crystal Saturday of last week when the Sixtieth side* Albert county. The young ladies defendant or for a new trial; F. It. Taylor
Mary McLaughlin, Fredericton; the Misses | ner, another bride, was gowned in white 8pending a week In St John euests at black velvet- Miss Mülicent Hen d erLnf i anniversary of Mr and Mrs Bourque’s pFesent werc Miss Mabel Dixon, Miss contra. The case is still before the court.
Armstrong. On Wednesday evening Mrs. | satin, the bodice made in the prevailing h(^ Gf Mr S S Hall M^llinvtnn in pale blue satin witivLt L marriage was celebrated A large number Grace Avard, Miss Glennie Hanson, Miss Fredericton, Nov. 23—The ball given by
Robertson entertained again at dinner the ! kimono shape, white satin girdle. Mrs. Kow ' ^ whke hat mT„‘ of the fI3]T connections were presenT in- Be8aie WeIdpn> Miaa Mary Lucas, Miss the young bachelors of Fredericton at the
guests outside the family being Lady I Gordon Sancton wore black satin with M H , Fairweather returned home Mlienne' with hat of rn^s ^nrl in»r« eluding MrY and Mrs F X Comeau’ of DorothV HunJer, Miss Jennie King, Miss G-een Hotel on Friday evening proved
Tilley and Mrs. George F. Smith. Thnrs-1 garnitures of white lace. Mrs. W. Henry onTr-dfv f™m ATb?3 JhlT.u ! Mi« TXmJw ■r09e81/nd lllacs’ Halifax- Mr Tnd Mrs Lorn» cZZl’ of Alice Bulmer; Miss Neta Charters, Miss H> be one of the most successful and en-
dav evening the Eclectic Club met at Mr., Harrison, blue charmeuse satm with lace month’with her hrnthFwT VV’ii S£ent Alias Alice M^rr Td4 ^li6’ ^ISt Jolm- Mr and Mrs J V Bourn up Violet Richardson, Mis, Emma Fillmore, joyable functions held in a long time,
and Mrs. Robertson’s residence, the sub-1 trimmings. Among the guests were Miss ” mth her brother’ Mr’ >VlU Fur- Ai.teMurray.MAhca Klue silk vo^^it^Tow^i>rL xN. Boural' of AtenT Mis. Ethel Hickey, Mira Amy Hickey. Upward, of 150 guests were present. The
ject of the evening being Prehistoric Man, Margaret McAvity, Misa "'Maille Robinson, q Mondnv even in,. Mr. p , gown of mm j?f« a r *”1^ .T°r9 n 1 and Miss Selina Bouroue residing in The young man, Elmer Allen, of Cape programme of seventeen dances played by
Dr. George Matthew having charge of the Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Jean Trueman, M , d?y iPr.8’ B P- Post®r g of green a.nd#Bfte silk foulard, withj „ ’ The vranriehildrén n~t Tormentine, who was so seriously injur- O Brien, orchestra, with» three supper ex-

■rô L- rza- srsM&je&tîss Es IEk ïBSE EBE3SEF^ ESSS * $ seras» BS&æ&âF»
s&si$s$i>s£$£è ' hampton -

room was presided over by Mrs. John M. ' Magee, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Emily ! Dorothy’ Jack Misa Del Mr A v ’ M« E S Scott Y r > • gratulations and’ beet wishes for future Hampton, N. B., Nov. 22—The Sussex Chestnut, Mrs. H. R Babbitt, Mrs. J.
Robinson, assisting with the refreshments Sturdee, Miss Vera MacLauchlan, Mi* 1 Coster Mish’mdviZ^ m1 Miss GlL Wheaten and Mi.. Marion year,. Grammar school football team came to H», A. T. McMurray.
were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mis. H. Vivien Barnes, Miss Jean White,. Miss ! bj. Schofield Mi«« Dori« [ifv’ete’m King of Buctouohe are the^Vnotte of Mrs. Couilliard, of Quebec, is spending Hampton yesterday afternoon and played beautiful gowns were worn for
B. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Helen Church, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss ! ^‘nte McOKere PnrtlX^K nf Wends L the rit^’ ^ the winter in Shediac, the guest of hef 8 game with the Hampton Consolidated, tufe’ Among those were Mrs. H
Royden Thomson, Miss Mabel Thomson. Lydie Kimball, Mr. W. Henry Hare,son, i Z froT te ”,’n PortlaTMacEenz,e; Wood, m the <5ty. daughter, Mrs. Sormany. school boys on the playground in the rear! G’ Gheatnut’ who ook=d Tery pretty
The ices .were in charge of Miss Edith Mr. Roland Skinner, Dr. Gordon Sancton ! Vo," Da",e'- tZTou, te has returned to B ’ Jnra’ Corma.ny’ of the «hool. The Hampton player, were handMme gown of pale lavender liberty
Skinner. the guests were Lady Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches «“s Alite Graan M^l r^Wa tew Zv^in th, ° 6ptnd,ng CT pcnDCC Arthur Seely, fullback; Russell Benpett, 8a^”w’‘h p‘f a”d blue ParM»an, trmv
Tilley, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. Morris Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. ’ À xr TW ’ ut .A m re w ST. GEORGE Cecil Langstroth, Principal A. J. Brooks ml"f’ °"elSal ««bridery and pearle_

™rûAnv,£rw$z‘bJliï sssas-sr!-* M,“ ».b„sLeiJ’tirs sewür/A'jruSSaMn,. Perry Robml-n, Mrs. Freman Lake! ufrrioa K.ry'xJ r-ry la' ’ MlK" Jaae lartkhart of ». John, baa homea m the city and returned to Saet- Qn»t and'lM’ra”chj'“j’hc'.wn’ -mX'-d' b“ka. and Leon Seely. Roy Cmirh Ce„„ u"’1 diaerood «namente
" Mrs. E. A Smith, Mrs. Pope Barnes,Mrs. Church, Mr. D'Arcy, Mr Harold Crook- {£? “ few dayB guest of Mr’ ahd Mra- '‘‘e. °n„Mondey’ VT ' , . . . „Z»v hi^h no3 ^h^th’ete Hicks, Raymond Fraser, Jack Hoyt, Len .^ra, ^m; Tntes-Smoke blue satm

Dcver Mrs Keator Mrs L R Harrison shank Mr 1 Mr Calhoun. Miss Vera Young, of New York, is the nesday at high noon, when their second deporesb Charles Lvons and Bavard Col. Wltb bead trimmings; ornaments, topas
Miss Mary McLaughlin, ’ Mrs.' Barnaby! Arthur Rankle M^Dick Barnes Idr^l' ^ mo»ths/ absence’ in Edmon- g«est of her sister, Mrs. OUver Price^ da”gbt®r> ^‘88 ®ra“ Jl’ JohMton was well forwa,da Tbe 8core waa a to 0 in and diamonds.
Mr,. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. Roy Camp- Pugslev Mr Co in Mackav Guv M,r t0”’ Alberta, where she was gneet of her. Mrs. Geo.-M. Russell, of Hopewell Hill, Tv. .MJ' Ward Dick, faT0’r „f Hampton
bell, Mrs. James jfek, Mrs. J. H Thim- rfitt and Mr. J. Belyea. ***“ ^ ^teJ’ BTuct“che- are “Le^e T^rertorof’ St^Mark’s Re“' °ne of the yisiting team named Wright,
son. Miss Currie. The Misses Louis, «nd Rnfh _bln retumed home, on Friday. the guests of Mr and Mrs. J. Russell. ™re“e- lne rec”r 01 at. Mark s, Rev. of Apobaqul waa unfortunate enou„h t0

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket was hostess at tertained at their residence at bridge on dbe ®ewin®®ociety m«t last Friday with Mrs B. 1'. Gerow, of St. John, is in J- was’ of'Vhît,C «dk^whli bave a ,houlder dislocated in one of the
tea on Wednesday afternoon and at Wednesday evening of this week 8 Th, Mra' btarr- Tomorrow the memberh will town for a few days, the guest of her par- The brid- s gown was of white silk with rushes, and Dr. Warneford was called to
bridge on Thursda/afternoon at her resi- n„teZZrs were M^ Emily itl Miss be at tbe boIpe of Mrj Hlb Mr ?^Mr8’ G P AtkiD8on’ ea^ThZn t^^fd L su° =et it in pUce again. ' ‘°
deuce, King Square. Both functions were Helen Wetmore, Mr Harold Cr^lmnk thard ^nd WI‘‘ be th,e !aat. meeting before ** and ^gü*>. Shediac, are ̂ ^ttendreT W her rister mS‘ Ed^ The ladiea o£ tbe Hampton Methodist
unusually pleasant and on both occasions and Mr. Stanley McDonald. Others nres- th®.sale °n Wednesday afternoon next. «Pending a httie time in the city with ™ ““*TnbrJ" sistot, Miss Edaa, church have decided to follow up the
the refreshment table was beautifully ap- eut wefe ‘Mise Lydie Kimball Mias Helen « Thomas Carvell, who, with her their daughter, Mrs, W. H. Irving. > oetume of le ce88fui course of lectures held last year by
pointed and decorated. Wednesday the Wetmore, Miss Bessie Foster Miss Lud- ™eband’ ’« rem0Tlng frbm South Bay to The Misses Hazel and Fannie Taylor en- v™ J. lteAhL haDA another course during the following months!
deroration, were white crysanthemums, „te Miss Jean Uaiott Miss Mareuerite °hl0’ 18 here ’«Pending a few day, with tertained at six tables of bridge on Fri- »>ooqoet. After congratulations and o{ *inter, including the following subject!
smilax and ferns. In the drawing room the Wright Miss Daphne Crosby Miss Bea- her motber and slster> Mrs. D. D. and day evening in 'hoùer of Mrs. Hubert Sin- g°od w eb®« ®. «« ™ents were served. and 8peakers: Thursday, Dec. 7,- Friends
color scheme was pink and white. Mrs. trice Farrar, Hein Mss Gu™e; claiL »f Newcastle. Miss Jennie Rippey a»d Mra Dick left on the afternoon and Ernies in Featherland, by A. Gordon
Alexander Wilson and Mrs. Gershon Bdua Godfrey Miss Edith Mave[’ M* Mlae Wade- returned missionary from ! was the winner of the first prize while ;‘r“D £or th® west via St. John. The Leavitt.
Mayes presided at the tea table in the eS?v T^d Mr Chester Gandy Mr J Ch,pa' ^ guest of Rev. A. W. and Mrs. Mrs. Arthur MacLeod secured the second, j bnd® traveled m a French grey suit with Krida^_ Jan. 6-Mounted Police and the
dining room. The former wore blue silk r”d Mr Char’ie t in ¥ Douglas Uamel on Thursday and in the afternoon .'1 he guests included, Mr,. Fred Schwartz, I «>«1 . tnmmmgs, grey hat with black Yukon illustrated), by the Rev H. A
veiled with marquisette, black picture ba| I^avit MrHaroW EUs Mr Eeynolds gav® « moet '“‘eresting account of her 55. Sinclair ^Newcastle), Mrs. J. A. wings. The grooms present to h,g bride Cod y_________________

-with pale bhie ostrich plumes. Mrs. Mayes Mr to a ,arg® ga“g a‘ the school j Geary, M«- Arthur -McLeod, Miss.Jennie 8 ^
was gowned in black satin with sequin (jrookshank Mr Stanley McDonald Mr hoase- I KlPPey, Miss Gillespie (Parrsboro), Misa «°?1®.guts were receivea. only immediate
tunic, white and lavender'liai. Mrs. Geo. j^r-ton Wetmore ’ * Congratulations ^re being, tendered Mr., Florence Newman, Miss. Annie Burns, Miss, reJ?J-Ves w®re ^ ... , Smith.
Ellis served the ices an<LMrs. Will Lock- Mi j di Kimball will entertain this Kber Turnbull> whose engagement to Miss Helen. Harris, Miss Hazel Lockhart, Miss ! Th® marrla?e of Mrs. Ada Campbell and Friday, March 1—Village Sanitation, by
hart ushered. Those who assisted with the Stopford, of Fredericton, has' been an- j Evelyn Marks, Miss Mary Peters, Miss J James Jack wa^ quietly solemnized at Dr. Geo q Melvin.
refreshments were Miss Flanders, Miss atiwt 1 g nounced. Ueorgie Marks, Mrs. Rqv Peters, Miss :tbe Baptist parronage on Wednesday Thursday, March 28—Musical and liter-
Mabel Barbour, Miss Gladys Bullock, Miss w ‘ y A R hnofzzQa loaf ÛVûn Among those who went to the city on * Jennie Price, Miss Eunice Welch, Misa : evenm8 by Rev E. McPhee. The bride ary evening. 'Tapley, Mrs. Crocket was handsomely J’S’jJjA !™d [-ni enterte,n ^lin This Tuesday to attend the missionary meeting Margaret Price, Miss Dorothy Williams, ; was accompamed by her aunt, Mrs. Wei- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Skillen and their ^rlv hviL'In^aliternik h», .reénted
gowned in heliotrope mousseline de soie afternoon ata Wr-idge for ladies ** in tlle “atone” church were Mrs. Brock, Miss Jean Robb, Miss Emma Price, Miss lmgton Douglas, and Mrs. Henry Goss. maid, of St. Martins, made a short stop L y f .. An«lle«Zl[C 1 t
over silk of the the same shade and with m ” G F fisher Meckknbnrg street Mij« Brock- Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Mr,. Kathleen Hewson, Miss Daisy Weldon and A ™ber of young people assembled 0Ver here yesterday to say good bye to A H B ) *

8èïïjftesM&Sr”25 """* 1”SÏÏrÆ ?““■ ■ "d M“:s- •rf fsj X2$S.£t6<SZ£&““•<»■**:»-->*i- ' iSrSSnSiSjT5A5ru$tnn-i mV. D«nl»l \fiillin Mr. o ’v Mrs. Horace Wetmore, Union street, . ^ ',Bl ard 18 er|]oying a visit from . ew \ork and Atlantic;Gity. Brone Miss Daye Misses O’Neil, m.innn I is at present their guest. In the tea room
thaw Mr. flanghagan Mra Than Vn.h gaVe 8 Peasant mformal bridge of four 6m 818t r’ . '?« rooki of Montreal - • and r«' Arthur- 'Tones are spend- Bessie’McGrattan Miss Sweeny and CAMPBELLTON * which was prettily decorated with smilax,
te» K^^relatt Mr. ?,r' table, on Wednesday afternoon at which M"’. Longley « many fnend« ar® glad to ing the week with friends m Amherst. Mss Bessm *^|rattan- Mlaa Dw y I and pink carnations. Mrs. P. M. Macdom
rifte NO. nfnterh m1 [hriZn Mr8’ Te®d the prize winner. Among ««e bun out again. Mis, Ev, Stockton. oL^Petitcodiac^ipent Miss IteWolfe Mis, Laflin, of St. fGpmÆUt°n-,N- 9^ Nov. 23-Miss Oare,1 a)d and Mrs. J. A. Reid presided at the
RoiwrteOn" Mte R^arnw Mr. fiVteteg otiler, present were Mrs. G. F. fisher, Yesterday .afternoon Mrs W S. Al- Monday with triends in town Strohen^nd t6e Misses Dick, of Boston,!? ?°18 *h® ^ oi ber 818ter. Mrs. handsome appointed table which waa
Rankine Mrs Sheffield ’ Mrs W W Mr8’ Per,®y Barnhill', Mrs. Harold Perley, ll8pn entertamed a few friends at a sew-1 Miss 1 lorence Brov, n, of St. John is j t £ the-groom, were in town for the C\fr„ , ! centered with large silver candelabra, the
ClarkeMreW EdlnnH R.ZnndM™ Mr«- Puddington, Mra. F. Anderson, Mrs. party- “W? the guests being Mrs.1 spending a few weeks in town with her uiekGohnston wedding. ! ,MrS, A’ *?eeves and two' children, candles shaded with pink shades. Miss
Havcoek Miag Ndlte FoStre ’ Harvey Hayward, Mra. Charles Hanmg- Mra. Blair, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs. sister, Mvb. Arthur MacLeod. St &oree NowT-The approach of f?estah°l the Misses Annie Mae Gunter, Mira Hanzclpecker
T^rizra at Mra cfoetert’s bridge on ^ Mrs Nichols, Mrs. James Manning, ^“^^^^^ “rry and8 Mrs" BMrnc * ’ “ V1S>tm8 re'at,Vea m winter 3y means a slacking off of £*& ^*®d ‘heir home ,n Mone- d j Wilson served.

’ G F Hardteg Amtn[ were The marriage of Miss Lou Girvan and Miss Olive Stone, of St. John,^ha, been week ,n Shediac, the guest of Mrs. W. " £ wfl! run until ChnatmL and the he ^en by the bachelor Masons of Camp-, Mrs. Thomas Gregory and her sister,
Mra Murra[ MaeLJen Vt C te Mr, Mr. George Blizard will take place at St. 8 ÇW days’ guest of Mrs. R. P. Foster, Avard. . foJoFô’ftS» A Baldwin have made ar- ^“t0" “ ‘he Maton.e haH next Thnrs- Miss Smith, of Antigonish (N. S.), who
D CarletJ ClinchMra ArthJ McDon- Andrew’s church, on Monday, Dec. 18. College Hill. Mrs. A. E. Killam entertained a few raugeme„u to keep their men working ^evening The committee to chargeare have been visiting here for some weeks
aid' Mra F tilverhiU Jonra Mrs G F Mi88 Pauline Powe11’ 0range «feet, ton- Miss Royee Carter has returned home young ladre, on Tuesday afternoon from a„ tmter. Ale8ara’ P’ ^ U®?118?' F- k- Shephard kft on Tuesday evening for the West,
Fish J Mrs Clarence AUeJ Mr”' L G tertained informally at tea this week for 8 few weeks resit to her grand- 4 to 9 m honor of her guest, Mis, Jordan. Friend« of Mrs. .Alexander'Milne, who and J: T., ilowat’.. ih® chap®ron®« ar® where they will make their home with
Crosby Mra ChJks McDonald Mra' Mrs R M. Rise, who, with her husband, mother, Mr, Fenety redeneton. | Mis#-Btosie Doyle «ve some vocal selec- ig , patient in Chipman Hospital, will AZ' fi' w n À Gregory’s son, Mr. Jack Gregory.
AleJndef Wilson Mrs Tohn McKean haa lately com® to reaid® in St- John- A . Miss Vandall left for her home at Bell- tions and Mis, Sarah Dobson several read- Iearn with sorrow of her serious illness. Bop®’ Mrs; i’ W’ Campbell and Mrs. C. The Ladies’ Club met on Tuesday cven- 
m4 Clarence de Forest Mra F mJJJi’ few o£ thoae preaent were Mira May Har- «‘e at the week-end . „ i lng«- Aft” supper was served a rather The doctors do not give ber relatives A „Ale““d®J’ „ , , „ ing with Mra. Westley Vanwart. M.ss
\tra ini T « “’vte' A rite!JttoJ li«on> Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Portia Mrs. Hibbard entertamed on Monday novel feature was introduced when each : mucb encouragement. I Mra- VV- S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, Sterling was the prize winner,
man' Tavi McKenzia- Miss Winifred Barker, Mrs. evening the younger boys at the college. of the guests was given a clay pipe to be, Surveyors have been busy all week at 8pent ,pa^,°f ‘‘ns week with her mother,, Miss Ethel Mullen was lyiatess at a
lor \fr« É F TteatteAv Mr« ’ Winter Me- A- M. Bouillon. Miss Potrtia McKenzie Miss Mary Robertson expects to leave dressed as a doll. The prize for ,excel- L’Etang harbor. The opinion is freely ex- Mrs, D.O Keefe. 1 dinner of ten covers on Friday evening.
Kean Mr«" St»nW fiu’in Mr«' RnanvW wa« the 'winner at a chess guessing con- very soon to spend the winter with her lence was won by Miss Jordan ahd Mias preSsed that the dominion government Mr. Kenning manager of the Bank of when Mr. Donald Winslow wle
Mra T^njj Mra t b J,dite Mra test x ®°usin, Miss Ritchie, at Ottawa. ïoung, of Parrsboro, captured the boobÿ Pm not dredge Courtenay Boy ,Aot* S®06™, Fredericton, is in town. honor.
I™! V,™ u« Mrs. Sears and Miss Kittie Sears are at After an illness of some months Mr. W. prize. The guests included Mrs. George| Weirs along the coast were damaged! ------------- Mr. Winslow leaves onISaturday-evenmc

Mra (ter tb® Gli£ton for the winter months. 0. Shannon passed quietly away last night Lawson and the Misses Jordan, Daisy much by the heavy winds last week. The ANDQVFR for the West where he will make his
!lJ « i Mra % Dr. Bailie, of the United States immi- at the home of hie daughter, Mrs. J. H. Rand, Bessie Doyle, Millicent Henderson, majority were stripped by the storm, or! . «MUUVCfi bome.
non oancton, Mrs. E. A. fsmitn, Mrs. ±-er- gration department, accompanied by Mrs. Henderson, thus closing a long and use- Beatrice Payson, Blsn<*e Keith, Minnie by the owners to save them. Fishermen Andover, N. B., Nov. 23—Miss Knight,
S..1I Mr.’ n ut ^w8’ "vj8' Bailie and little daughter, arrived in the ful life. Sincere sympathy is extended to Band, Greta Rogers. Sarah Dobson and, lost a couple of weeks fishing. The season who was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Spike
jLT!: U’ nai-Dour, miss Mary Me- city on Thursday and are at Miss Arm- the bereaved and only child. Miss Young, of Parrsboro. } generally was good, above the average, for a few weeks, returned to St. John on
( nJ. Mr J ,- ' m8„ v ! strong’s, 4^ Sydney afreet. , Rev. R. W. Hibbard and Rev. George Miss Hazel Hayworth has returned from Thousands of hogsheads of the little fish Saturday. Sussex N B Nov 24-Mfas Lilv Ut>

’ M 8’ 0 ert ’ M18S rales’ Mrs. David Lynch, Paradise Row, ente*r- Farquhar have been in St. John this week, Amherst, where she was visiting her sis- were boated to Eastport and Lubee by Mr. Guy Porter made a business trip to ham has returned from a visit to St!
tained at a bridge of seven tables on delegates to the missionary conference. ter, Mrs. Ernest Barnes. , Mrs. Barnes ac-1 American captains, in American boats Florenceville on Friday. I John where she was the guest of Mrs H
Tuesday afternoon. Mra Carleton and Mr. Gordon Gilbert is steadily progress- cempanied her .sister and will spend a few ! and thousands of Yankee dofiars were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen returned to ! G Harrison
Mrs. Broderick were thelhcky prize win- ing toward convalescence. days in town with her parents, Mr. and paid in CharloQ* county for the fish. their home in Bangor on Saturday. ! R. A. Bolden, of Moncton snent Sun
ners. On Thursday evening Mra. Lynch, ----------- Mrs. J. S. Hayworth. | The population of St. George is exciting The Misses Gurrey were the guests of day here with his familv -Mrs Borden
Mrs. Levis, of Halifax, and Miss Keefe MONOTfiN Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Hillson, of I considerable comment in some of our Mr. and Mrs. E. Deming, Perth, for the returned to Moncton with lilt- Rn.-,1„„ „„also of Halifax, left for New Y<*k to re- WIUNUIUN Amherst, were in the city on Tuesday en 1 neighboring, towns. Comparatively speak- week-end. Monday for a Jort risit
main a fortnight. Moncton, Nov. 23-Mrs. D. I. Welch is route to Bermuda, where they will spend ing we are bigger than some places and it On Thursday evening Mr. and Mra. Nel- Judge Emmerann of .

The lecture given by Lady Fraset be- spending a tew weeks in St. John, thei the winter. makes them jealous. - son Hanson entertained at 6 o’clock din- visitor hercTsaturdàv ’ i
fore the Women’s Canadian Club on Mon- guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mare. Miss Gordon,-of St. John, is spending a -------------- ner in honor of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mi*. Dral»» ,nJ lotte
day afternoon, was an occasion of pure Mrs. A. J. Tingley and Mrs. C. S. Me- few weeks in town with bersister, Mrs. ' SACKVI1I F Allen. Gowm M Monrton J J - Ï-
delight to all who had the fortune to be Carthy spent part of the week in St. George Lawson. AUKVILLt On Thursday evening Mrs. Walter Gil- here gueste of Mrs LeJee W ShJwi «1
present. Under the supervision of a dc- John. Moncton, Nov 25-(8peciaI)-The annn- Sackville, Nov. 22-Mrs. Aretus Andeu- lett entertained’ at bridge. Miss Knight, John M«Z of t”e &Jk of Nora^ot-
corating ^committee composed of Min A quiet but pretty wedding took place al meeting of the Provincial Lord’s Day son received her friends for the first time of St. John, was the guest of honor has been uan«ferre ! t , T. Jnnin Lh!," 
Travers, Miss McG;vem and a few others, at the home of Mr. and Mrs» Alex. Mur- Alliance will be held to the First Baptist since her marriage, oh Wednesday and I Mr. and Mrs Warren James were verv'LtvJ W frtr tw * rÏ ! ' ^ i
the rooms of the Natural History Society fay. at 10 o’clock on Friday morning, when church tomorrow afternoon. Rev. Mr. Thursday afternoon, of tart tveek The pleauuitly surormed on >Jdav evenin?! Mra Wm M ^ A S*t',rday’ . 

t were transformed. Mra DavOMeLellan their dau^ter. Miss Bernice, became th, Rochester, dominion «cretory, and Rev. bride, who wqs beautifully goJnod in Nov. !0, wheJ » nmZ, ^teir B Thursday eveting Mr'club teJi
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FREDERICTON/
Fredericton, N. -B.’, Nov. 23-(Special)— 

The death of Thomas E. Babbitt occurred 
this morning at the residence oi his son 
B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Death was du 
to infirmities of old age. He was eigtln 
three years old and a native of Gagetown 
where he has many relatives. He 
connected with the milling business all hi 
Mfe, for some years in Sunbury and Queen 
counties and later at Gibson where he es 
tablished the mill conducted by T. E. Eal 
bitt & Sons and now run by the York 
Sunbury Milling Co. He is survived b 
his wife, who was his third wife and 

B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Mrs. Chas 
Banks of Maugerville is a sister, and the 
wife of Lieut. Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
is a cousin. The funeral will take place 
On Saturday afternoon.

The carcass of a large bear which dress
ed at 340 pounds was brought to the city 
this morning by John and James McDadc 
of Newmarket, who killed the animal yes
terday. The bear had committed

Barker, Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, 
F. Schofield, Mrs. Walter Harrison,

■
W. W. White,

K2HJ
Mrs. James F. son

\

! many
depredations on farms in the vicinity and 
had killed jnuch live stock. Three shots 

wry to kill it.

-
iV»/«

5

'•*

;

Mrs. A. T, McMurray—White satin, 
veiled with gold dew-drop cut and pearl 
ornaments.

Mrs. W. H. Steeves—White embroider
ed satin with diamonds.

A farewell supper was tendered to Mr. 
Donald W'inslow by a number of his 
friends last evening at Wellamook, 

i camp belonging to Mr. Charles 3 
I combe.

Mrs. Steeves was hostess at the Mon
day Club when Mrs. John C. Allen1 was 
the prize winner. A number of oilier 
friends also came in for the* tea hour.

Mrs. McRae, of St. John, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard.

: Master Gordon Osborne was on Tues-
Friday, Feb. 2-A Ramble Through His-'*?“**"* aî an enjoy' 

torie London (illustrated), by Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. Carter, Miss Whitehead and Miss 
Sampson, assisted Mrs. Osborne.

Many friends are pleased to learn that 
Rev. G. R. E. Macdonald, for sometime
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Mrs. Stanley Emerson recéived for the 
first time since her marriage on Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons of this week 
at her residence, 104 Carmarthen street. 
Un Wednesday Mrs. Emerson wore a Very 
beautiful wedding gown of white satin 
made with long square train and trimmed 
with lovely lace, ornaments, pearls and 
diamonds. Mrs. Stratton, who received 
with Mra. Emerson, had on a very hand- 

Ik costume with tunic of black 
ndered with natier blue silk, 
ig room Mrs. R. B. Emerson 

-Mrs.
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Mra. McKenna and 1 
honors. Mrs. Crane 
club next week.

Walter^ Crocker, of 
visitor here Wednesd] 

Mrs. H. Parlee anl 
Newtown, were here 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdown 

Miss Hattie Barnes I 
boro, where she will] 

Mrs. James Lamb eJ 
End Bridge Club last] 

*DeBoo and Mr. J. R. I 
The guild girls met. I 

H. A. White. This À 
ing with Miss Burgesa 

Miss G^ace Ixirk va 
tained a few friends à 

Mrs. Geo W. Fowl 
St. John this week.

The young ladies of I 
hold their annual said 
ley hall.

Geofrge N. Belyea sd
Salisbury, guest of M 
Brown.

Miss Blanche Fownl 
..St, John Thursdaj-.

Dr. and Mrs. McNicj 
juests of Mrs. McNj 
and Mrs. John Sproul 

Miss Jean White, d 
on a visit, returned I 
duties in Boston 

Miss Jennie Price, M 
of hefr aunt, Mrs. J. J 

Mrs. Seamons, who 1 
of rfiends here, has rel 
in Moncton.

A new bridge club hi 
will meet once a fori 
evenings. The first md 
J, M. Kinnear. Mrs.l 
tertained the club this! 
Kinnear won the honJ 

Mrs. H. B. Clatrk 1 
this week for Souris (P| 
will be the guests of \ 

Mrs. T. H. Carvell, I 
guest of Mrs. A. G. B

WOOD
Woodstock, Nov. 

i Neales has returned I 
Rev. Douglas Havilandl 
at Grand Falls.

Mrs. Thomas Duncai 
spend the winter with I 
Henry McKay, at WiJ 

Miss Blanche K. Dibl 
i Miles spent Sunday d 

1 Percy Graham, at Hi 
Mrs. Moses Burpee,! 

Friday in town, the I 
Mrs. Thomas Lindsay. I 

Rev. Frank Baird 11 
attend Presbytery and I 
gress at St. John. I 

Mrs. Mann, of Hod 
on Monday.

Dr. Clarence Kirkptj 
Patrick and family had 
home at Grand Falls, al 
weeks in town.

Miss Lou Smith wel 
Monday to visit her I 
Graham.

Mr. Frederick Harri 
was in town on XVednj 

Mrs. Corbett is spencl 
John.

Mrs. Helen Bull is vu 
Haviland at Grand Fal 

Rev. R. W. WeddaU 
•missionary convention a 

3Slrs. A. D. Holyoke J 
days in Haviland witj 
Pércy Graham.

M^rs. Morton McLean 
day from Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. XXl 
week for Florencevilld 
reside.

Mrs. Frank McNaugl 
returned after a visit j 

Miss Savage, of Lisbi 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.l 

Mr. H C. Peffry, ol 
town on Wednesday. 1 

Miss Mabel Athertol 
Hartland.

Miss Wade, missiol 
China, was the guest I 
Wellington B. Belyea J 

Miss Gertrude McKJ 
field (MassJ, is visita 
town.

Z BORDER
St. Stephen, N. B., 

Andrew’s Society have 
to a “Scottish nicht” 
Andrew's night, to be 1 
hall. There is to be a 
music and afterwards q 
tog gentlemen are the 
Frank Blair, Messrs. 
James Murray, Rev. M 
W. Inches and J. A. 
still many pleasant me: 
celebration and much 
pa ted again this year 

Mrs. Arthur D. Gai 
pleasant bridge party 
week, at which Mrs. > 
the guest of honor.
.. A most delightful col 
Elder Memorial Hall : 
the St. Stephen cadets; 
ing and was greatly eij 
audience present, 
gramme was given: 

Piano selection—Mrs. 
Song—Heart's Dream 
Song—Since First 1 

Wilkes.
Song—Selected—Mrs. 
Selected readings—Re 
Song—Selected—M rs. 
Song—Bandelero—Mr. 
Reading—Rev. W. \V 
Mrs. Phillip 1). La it 

(R. 1.), is in Calais vis 
Miss Wade addresses 

lliary and congregation 
to the school room this 
day afternoon Mrs. Net 
the members of Trinity 
church to a drawing roo: 
ing at the rectory thi 

. meet Miss Wade. Tea 
will be served at 5 o’clo 

Miss Géorgie Thomps 
tient at the C'hipman ] 
w very ill and grave dj 
pressed as to her recov 

Mayor and Mrs. Frai 
Boston this week. i 

Mrs. Harold C. Pur 
visit in Boston. !

Mr. Howard Murchid 
Fredericton.* 1

Mr. Frank Bixby sped 
4 Mrs. A. K. Smalley, 
been a recent guest of 
ahd Mrs. Joseph McX'a 

Miss Gladys Maxwell 
has been spending a fe 
tives in town.

Mrs. Frederick S. Jon 
the guest of Mrs. GeorJ 
month, and is most 3 
by her St. Stephen frie 

Letters have been rj 
Arthur S. Burdette an 
Bier announcing their & 
4ose, Costa Rica. Mrs. 1

T

ST. AND
.tet. Andrews, Nov. 22 

of Miss Mary Louisa Ro 
ter of the iate Mr. Rc 
Herbert XVüliamsoii Sn 
cisco (Cal.), is announ< 
will take place the midi 

Mrs. Jennie L. Clarl 
able seven table bridge 
ing of last week for thi
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Walter- Crocker, of Millerton, was a very heavily embroidered linen centre- Misses LaBilloia Miss K Maeee Misses to he »hre !, ’ln e 6* ThC anlma' had W”rk' . .
v.eitor here Wednesday. piece. For those who preferred white Mercier Miss V«f McInJS^ 1,U t°J>e ahTot.at °™e' „ , r rr «■*> Mar,one Macdonald and Douglass

Mrs. H. Parles and Miss PaMee, of a china bonbon was theP prize, won by Ursula Potts ahd Misa'M1 Baldwin ‘also for Moncton^vh^the wdl ÏjHS v°?°n wcr® g“eate »* Mlss HeIen Mac-
Newtown were here this week, gnests of Miss Gertie Stinson.’ When ’a dainty Mr. W. W. liggie, Mr. F. Morris,’ M? wtoteî *" «*"* the/ferf 8u“da7’ . . .
Mrs. F. G. Iiansdowne. | lunch had been served, a miscellaneous R Richard, Mr A C LaBilloia Mr W Minn Daiav Wilhur wi, 1 1 , . . *?; ^**7 Kennedy is visiting her

Miss Hattie Barnes left today for Hills-' shower took place, which aff™ded a Sb .Watt and Mr Jack Rarey fe^a w^LY w P ^h‘oT' ^ J' Graham' „ ,
bor^ where she will spend a lew weeks, tnpe to all, admiring the very many dam- Mr. John C. McLean, of River Charlo, bur, returns t^iorTow to Ne^rt^R I ) mffifflri,!TWi? m 7 'm‘b*tbe 

Mrs James Lamb entertained the Week- tÿ grits. Auld Lang Syne was then sung, was in town today visiting his sister Mrs where she is taking a 3 t,.i„i j management of Miss M
nd Bridge Club last week. Mrs. Frank and at 1 o'clock this very pleasant company Li D. Jones. sister,Mrs. Where she is takmg a nurse s traimng Havelock, Kings county.
eBoo and Mr. J. R. McLean. (retired to their homes. Those present Miss Edith Hilyard of St John is here Mrs Tames ' v : ',oha Swift, who recently underwent an
The guild girls met last, week with Mrs. were Mrs. Fred G. Andrews, Miss®Mgin, visiting her aunt! Mrs IL A Hilyard ed the resident of th^ Thoma”^!' f°T £**“$#■?> ia <™t again.

«■ A. White. This week they are meet- Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. k. N. cik! Mrs* P. H. Sheeham fell on The icy an7wdh hU hmily expLte to ^ r^l ’* ^ ^
mg with Miss Burgess. , I burn, Mrs T. R. Wren, Mrs. John Wren, sidewalk on Monday last and broke her cupy his new home a” to S?ly date Newcastle Creek.

Miss Gfrace Kirk very pleasantly enter- Mrs. A. K. Gifford, Mrs. Frank W Ken- wrist. Si iK vr ---------------
tained a few Wends on Friday evening nedy Miss Jennie Kennedy, Mrs. Good-. Mr. Ed. Hilyard, of St. John, was the school library fund i, bemg arranged to °n ®y'

Mrs. Geo W. Fowler was a visitor to will Dougalas, Mrs. P. G. Hanson, Mta. guest of his brothers here on Sunday last, take place in the near future
>t John this week. d- T. Odell, Mrs. Frank P. Barnard, Mrs. Miss McKay, who has been visiting her Mr. Will A. Palmer, of St John 'has

The young ladies of Trinity church will H. O H.gby. Miss E. L. Stoop, Miss Got- sister, Mrs. Win. McNeill, returned W been in town several days with hk plr
hold their annual sale on Dec. 6, m Med- tie Stinson, Miss Lena Stinson, Mrs. 1!. her -home Charlottetown (P. E. ÏA enta, Mr. and’Mrs. Ft C. Palmer
' r N n i -, . . 1 Stinson, E-Uecil DeWolfe, Mrs. J. :------ Favorable reports are received of Mr Bacon> rector of St. Mary’s Church of
22 ii?5STMS l «SsSSïSSÏinœïCi BATHURST SïÆSZZZ’Z’&ZT\ " “ 81 “T.

i™ m . _ . : Stuart. M-rs G. F Hibbard, Mrs. = Bathurst, X. B„ Nov. UrW* Violet serous auZcLnt wfakh ranted to Don ^ lTV m“W0“ry

s-i-s "css' ssrs* fs* msjsærws ^sftgafvssaf?- “**'• s&ttï S a£=s5 *->5
and Mrs John Spronl I -"er, Mrs. T A. Hartt, Mrs. Fred Wor- j Mrs. Babin, who has been a guest pi ol the accident w£ due ^Tthe sbp^ery osmno/entlite ' dl's fSeftSd of

Miss Jean White who has been home relk Miss Algar her daughter. Mrs. E. P. McKay, return- state of the roads, and it was found im- Ho,™ which has a ltoge membership
on a ynnt, returned this week to her Miss Margare# Burton returned on Sat-. ed this week to her home in Edmundston. possible to control the car on rounding und?r The dir “tion Jf t^ nains tâktoc
duties in Boston , I urday from Boston, and is employed m! Mrs. R. H. L. Young and Mrs. A. Fer- the corner near the Presbyterian church* and toergetic^uDertetendant ®Mrs Bliss

Miss Jenme Price Moncton,.» the guest the office of Judge Cockburn as steno- guron have1 returned ■ from a visit to the refait of which was the colliding of Stewart the ,„Z oiks*furnished n^ite 
of h*.aunt, Mrs. J. J. Daly. ; grapher. j friends in Dalhousie. | the car with a telephone post' which « A, ^ 1

Mrs. Beamons who has been the guest Mrs McDade, of San Francisco (Ca.),j Miss Kathleen Power, who was called broke the pole off- short, throwing the were^lJdü htot and Itody™* ^

of rfiends here, has returned to her home is visiting her aunt and uncle, Miss Kate home on account of the death of her large string- of wire upon the occupante, AlIanHain»,
'«Moncton. and Mr Henry O'Neill. brother," last week, has returned to Har- the car did not reseive very heavy dam! t* Mr» M to S'

A new bridge club has been formed and1 A baby girl was bom on Thursday to court. - j age. 7 M" (yBnen’ went t0 Monc'
vill meet once a fortnight, on Monday Mr. and Mrs. George McNabb. | Miss AÎ Sewell is spending this week-1 .... ............... - vL7 ,r ?7" w _ B

evenings. The first meeting .was with Mrs. | Mfr. Don. Saunders, of Boston, is in with h#i- relatives in Staim'ttoche. PiRRCROBfl on^a tW
J^M Ktonear. Mrs. O. R. Arnold en- town and wHl accompany his sister, Miss Mrs. James Armstrong has completed a1 rAnRSBORU he^h * footing trip at, Callen-
tertatoed t,he club this week. Mrs. J. M. i Kdlth, and father, Mr. Edwin Saunders, visit to friends to Newcastle. ! i’arrsboro Nov !9—Mrs Robert Kerr iw™ tt„ ' T , - ,, , , .
Kinnear won the honors. I to Boston in a short time. I Very nuicn symnatov is oeinc extended J. C. n iTT” , , f Mrs. Hamy Jakeman is the guest of her

Mrs. fe. B. Clafrk and little son left! The St, Andrew’s brass band held a very ! to Mr. and Mrs. James J. Power and Winninel retMned firomj"el«^ BAS1“*y‘ K h K
this week for Souris (P. E. I.), where they pleasant dance in Paul’s hall on Tuesday family to--account of the death of their i Mr ^VVilHanf^MeO.mrri e x* fi L vnest ’ Kr°'1,UaC’ 1S
will be the guests of friends. r. evening, twenty couples were present, and youngest son, Clarence, 16 years of ^ nZ, n /i", ZTZ

Mrs. T. H. Carvell, of Hampton, is the a11 enjoyed a good programme of dances which occurred after a brief Alness at^t. week ‘ ^ f da7a ln town laat to^^mshtovSCh’Zrt *“’■ I;t °t R;‘-Mon®
guest of Mrs. A. G. Barr,. to excellent musid furnished by the band., Michael's College, Chatham. "1 T y ^ ZJZaÎ,0 *“1 P^‘

The Canadian Literature Club held a j Mr. Arthur McKendy has returned from ♦ JL, j' HendeI^«° hfa b*en conhned ente, Mr. and Mrs Robert Allenach.
very interesting and instructive meeting Montreal where he spent several days re- w-JZ res denCj t0T the Pa8^ three, weeks Mrs. James A. Callahan, Moncton, is 
on Monday evening ati the manse. The centlv 7 w,‘h %TsPfa,n^ ™^=- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

I Woodstock, Nov. 22—Mrs. Thomas derKf of the tmvn were well represented, Mr. % M. Burns, who is at the Royal Boston' B" FuUerton “ on a to Xa' A Cormier who kdtto» Mr 
Neales has returned after a visit with Mr- Ctisp, Rev. G. H. Elliott and Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and who was V « erj - A - . . anJ RFmarH' DnimpH haa r^irnpfi

aDd MrS" HaViladi Mr.AViufe“rŒrage'nt at Watt ‘mtoZnl STS 0perated ^ «rat of the’ '££***• ™ t<fh^Zme^m fZd În’se "

Mrs. Thomas' Duncan left last week to '7lmctio”> «Pent Wednesday m town with less be able to return to the cTurse°of a he^aun^Mrs jZf “ Vi"tin8 TuefaaZattendtog 'the Tuntoal^^Mre
SHha°Tt»P. R. cm- XlTÆU call- John the olcu^d

Mm, Blanche K D,bbleeand!^Kate1PW at Wooodstock, spent Wednesday at ed home fromNewYork on kZnntof *r T‘ ^ E’Ri Reld' ^f'0* h . ,, f

^ham^Htotl' Z" “d Mrk Mrs rEhSha^th ^ Parente> ^ ^ ±.d|^. ^

Mrs. Moses Burpee, of Boulton, spent The Mofrris cottage has been leased to 0£ Mr. and Mrs. H. 'g.° Porier, wZ but ,.K ^sw8?n Je”te ldt on Tuesday fer Mre. E. SraithScott, Moncton.
Friday in town, the guest of Mr. and Mr. Grant, superintendent for Lyall A 25 years of age. and was believed by all Z7 Francla- Uuba> where he wlU aP®”*1 ™Zwhy, from V anC01^
Mrs Thomas Lindsay Sons, and the family have arrived from who knew her for her amicable and love- tbe wmter- ver tbaf Frank Curran, whose recovery

Rev. Frank Baird left on Monday to M™trea' to °™uPy- able disposition. The sympathy of the en- Udmund Spicer, of Spencer’s Isl- "aa a™°at of’ ftZZ
attend Presbytery and the mmsionalry con- „ Mrs- R A- Stuart and Miss Nelhe tiro community goes out to her relatives A gu„e8rt °,f,Mrs- Johnson Spicer. a decided ltoprovement. Should it con
gress at St John Stuart, have returned from visiting in in their bereavement Mrs. Willard Lockhart, of Amherst, was,tmue> he ma7 *>« able to '«ave for home
^Mrs Minn’of Honlton, was to town Boulton (Me.) ___________ Key H j“ has returned from £*?”* o£ E- P- Hendereon tost week, accompanied by his son, Harry

°nrto°C?arence Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Kirk- PETITC0D1AC '‘.Mr" Harr^pZe! hZ'returnZtoNm! ^r' W‘llla“ R™Ct0r ar”ved from Ua!" ! detihtn iZturdat aTst^ohn™^Robert

Patrick and family have returned to their rClIlUUUIAU beret after a short stay here where he 8»ry on Monday to spend the winter with °D JaZda7’Z S‘wv°h°’ ! w
wrekVtotwn Falla’ after 8Pending a £eV r rt'°V' 24_fr °£ brethZ11 aarenr°Unt °f the death °£ hi9 doctor ' “d ^ Ch™t0Pher wee^ ’ag^to .ive ^Tth’ hm LghtL, Mte

Mris LouWSmith went to HartUnd on “ T. ^ ^ mZZ Harrington will . leave ** McKay is spending the week Peter C. Ronrke.

Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. Percy Miss Wilmot and Miss Fva Sf/y-l-ton shortly for Boston where she will spend WI^ rfautlVe8 J* kP^ncer 8 Island.
Graham. Jnt MnnïfwS, friiL the winter months with relatives. . Mr* Jj>hn Mclsaac, Inverness (C. B.),

Mr. Frederick Harrison, of Boulton, M^ M^ks of MoZton s^ent Lt Mrs' John Petre and Iittle daughter has a da7s ™ tdwn- _ .
was to town on Wednesday. - tv^c hJre the Lest !f Mre T F retürned from a visit to relatives in Richi- ..Elle« Ueorge and Mrs. John E.

Mrs. Corbett is spending the week to St. H^phrere * E bueto. Guildersop have gone . to Presque Isle
John. Mr. s n , . - , Miss Joel Burns did not visit Montreal (Me.) to visit Mrs. Charles Palmer. ,-

Mrs. Helen Bull is visiting Mrs. DouglaR (,er of ladv frieifda*1»! ^ n’einnk f„aDUnl M reported to this correspondence last Be^; J; E. Warner, Mrs. Warner and “d P- E- Island.
Haviland at Grand Falls. ’ frlends at 5 0 c*°cL tea 0D< Saturday. Mr- T. C. Choisnet went to Halifax on Kev- J- J- Pinkerton, of Silver Falls, and

Rev R w Weddall is attending the J hursday afternoon. Among those present —,-------------- Wednesday to attend the missionary con- a former pastor here, preached to the
misrionaiy convention at St. John 8 mX S'ZSÏ °f St’ John; “d WP1A/P4QTI C 'ention being held there. Methodist church here on Sunday.

Mrs. A D Holyoke is spending a few CJfter» of Salisbury. NEWCASTLE Miss Waycott, who has been visiting Miss Cornelia Lingley has moved to St.
days in Haviland with Mr and Mrs. thf7ast?twoJmonth!bLith fril^to’to^St8 ^castle, Nov. 24-Miss Molbe Robin- i?er aunt. Mrs. C. E. Day, for the past John for the winter months.
Pfrey Graham. - John has ret.Zed boZ £ * eon entertained friends at an at home months, has returned to her home to W E Bowman, of St John, spent the

Mr,. Morton McLean returned on Mon- rZ E G CdkZ and Mrs Corev Wednesday afternoon. hredencton I week-end with his mother st Belyea’s
day from Chicago. are visiting friends in Mon^mM ° Mrs, J. MitcheU Falconer visited Chat- Mrs. J. Galloway McLean was at home Point. c XT

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lowney left last 8 Moncton. ham friends list week. a; the residence of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy McKenzie, of Nerepis,
week for Florenceville, where they will Mr. and Mrs. J. Scribner, of Petitco- Mr?- Jamee Faton, op Tuesday afternoon spent Tuesday here, the guest of Miss
reside. (/HATHAM diac, spent the last few days with T. Aus- and evenmg of last week. Mrs. McLean Grace Lingley.

Mrs. Frank McNaught and family have Chatham N R Vnv o, Vr!ln, tin Scribner here. wore her wedding g9W» çf white sük with j Miss Sadie Brown, accompanied by a
relumed after, a-, visit to Chatham. ■ H- toSiJ’jii.y'n ,‘7’ irm^- -B»*ert, Jtotofa-af Medicine Hat (Alta.), temmmgs of Irish Jw.'wd bugle fringe, friend from' St. Johm spent the week-end 

Miss Savage, of Lisburn, - Ireland, is the fLnîi Veht( and ehildren wife haVe beenf 1n town this week, after an absence bhe waB assisted by®». Jules Choisnet,: with her parents at Public Lantfihg.' 
guest of Mrfand Mrs. WiUiam Spller turn J f “ tOWD’ h‘Ve re" from the county of thirty year^ ?h° waa gowned » white and blue fou- Hayes Rathbum spent Sunday here, the

Mr. H C. Periry, of Moncton, was in Mr Zwk Mterthn i, the Mr- and Mrs. W. A. RnUll, of Shediac, lard ailk, “««F Choisnet, Lily Mer- guest of Mr and Mrs A F. Watters,
town on Wednesday. ' if Nov8 ii h / iiZ and Mra- Robert Armstrong, of Bathurst, nam and ***** Usborne served refresh- E- A. E. Belyea has lately been apporot-

Miss Mabel Atherton spent Sunday at ZZ”! hHamtion !t ZZLe here " ««ended the Stilkey-Russell wedding W ed postmaster at Morrisdale.
Hartland. -spending his vacation at his hmne here. . 6 Mr. Cook, of HaUfax, is acting manager

Miss Wade, missionary at Sanyong, °£ khe an°1Tee- Mrs. John Betts, of Millerton, has gone the Bank of Nova Scotia during the
China, was the guest of Mr. and m"°” BaBd °l to Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs* C. of Mr. Chapman.
Wellington B. Belyea on Monday. i Andrews church on Friday evening of last L gtaats Mr. M. D. Walsh is unable to attend to Rexton, N. B., Nov. 23—The death oc-

Miss Gertrude McKendrick, of Spring-! tl0f f. Mrs. Mai'garet Leslie and three sons re- bualnes/ «*» week owing to a severe at- eurred at West Galloway Tuesday morning
field (Mass.), is visiting her parents m : Zshow, arZvegZ f turned from the west on Saturday. tack of rheumatism. of Mrs. Hayward, relict of James Hay-
town- “’of Mrs WoZrirst Zit to Z ^ Savage has returned from the west. E' A- Corbett and Mrs. Corbett left wood. Mrs. Haywood, who was 87 years

"oods tirst Tis,t tb the Migs M Kitchie visited Moncton Wed- °° Wednesday for Regina, where they will of ege, had been twice married, her first 
1?e^jngJ' m , , nesday. reside. Dr. Corbett has been a most sue-; husband being Andrew little. Her maiden

; y • u °v>has !pent^e Mrs. Henry Ingram has been ill with la 06881111 Practitioner in medicinal and sur^ name Was Miss Jean Childs. She is 
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 22-The St. NwcM°tieh ™ Logglevllle’ haa returned to grlppe all week but she is now improving. ecal ar‘a ln the town of Parrsboro and vived by a large family. Mrs. Walter,

Andrew’s Society have issued invitations' Mr an!" > . . Revs. W. J. Dean, 6. J. Macarthur, H. surround'°g «bstoets ^for a number oi Mitchell, of Galloway is a daughter. The
to a "Scottish nicht” celebration on St Jri T ZLT T. Cousins and F. N. Atkinson «todMessrs. 7ear8' Dr- “d Mrs. Corbetts departure funeral took place yesterday afternoon.;
Andrew’s night, to be held in the Masonic bov on wZnLdlv b 1 f 8 bat>7 B- A. McCurdy, A. E. Shaw and others regretted by a largm circle of friends Interment was in the Galloway cemetery,
hall. There is to be a concert of Scotch, Mr and Mrs Thom«« Phelsn h«v» r«- attended the laymen’s missionary meeting a°d many good wishes follow them to their The funeral of Patrick Whalen was 
music and afterwards a bad. The follow .Z d a”d M.r,a- lho™as Pbekn have re- in St John this week. Addresses were “ew home. | held yesterday morning at Chapel Point
ing gentlemen are the committee: Dr!| £ P Walls of Malden to tbe Presbyterian section by . Fhe ladlea «f St. Bridget’s Alter Society a«d was very largely attended Rev. Fr. j
Frank Blair, Messrs. Andrew Mungall ,v!Z 8 I \ Walla. of Malden Messrs. Macarthur and-McCurdy. held a very successful tea and fancy sale Lapointe celebrated requiem high mass,
-lames Murray, Rev. W. W. Rainnie, w! m!t“er ’ Mr^ Anto! Walk “ wlth her Lester R. Crammond, of NewLstle, has m ball on Wednesday. The and the body was intered m tbe Chapel

W. Inches and J. A. Ydung. There are Mrs T b' m J! „ rv been promoted from Truro branch of Bank 8um of *U5 waa realized. Point cemetery. The pan bearers were.

X'ssî'fs», . j.tiS’ÆKïïss.Sw^sfs,»*>*b, N.,.^23—M,,,,„irifkH£;ni”e"

SMïet^A- *• - ss&-W-5 ï 5SÏ&» a SsKfeHry « is tr-ssL.
i r ■» w -1SJSH SJXJ- *A H. M„„ s as- a- IS ” —• - — —th» st Rfoniion t to® penent ot VuJetide social in the town hall council , _ Moncton - church by Rev. Father Hebert. Mr. tnd sn;°e- ....i Sd8^.r.%^rrS'. rr~’oSas, «■ sStrsgssri'SSa

st/îstü; *«2urs,,a,*1s njL,-r-;^ ‘r&t»
îSong—Since First I mÏ* ^th8 ' looked forward to,.as the banner event of DORCHESTER placed in the Sacred Heart cemetery in ran 18 teachm8 at Orangeville. gasoline or benzine.

Wilkes Met Thee~Dr. the year. An efficient committee is in n , , XT _ memory of the late James Bvîn? nf^$„a ?oy McGregor, Will Clark, Andrew To remove mkstains from the hands,
Snntr* sui M charge and very complete arrangements Dorchester, Nov. 22 Mrs. Bates, of x monument is of Am^ri-U a i Dixon and Bnuoe Clark have returned from 11,15 llle iulce ol riPe tomatoes over them
sZ^rea^ RevA'wT l^Wm- ar® being mad! for toe enjoyjnt and g“®« a‘ the home of Hon. ^i^nd ” ret^ crot le Z a h™ting «edition through theNonehh a=d «use in warm water.

roadlngs-Rev.. W, W. Rainnie. comfort of guests. H' B' E®merson. 8 8na 01 aJ_l_08s de,lgn' bouguac woods. They "brought with them An eggshell or two, or, better still, an
\ Bp The Bridge Club held its weekly meet-!, n^ra> Edraund. . Blah°P bas returned p.pCTnil/U tT0 moose and three deer, all fine speci- ®>'8tfr 8honld be kept in every tea-

k!adir,ZZ 1 P Dewar. ing Monday evening instead of Tuesday h°“e from a Vlslt 91 a few weeks spent GAGETOWN mens. kettle. Then no rust will appear.

p«,E Baa., «» pig. ««ii.£0"SESSJTÏffVlWhS! «saast&vsAts
Mto ’wad"1 d^reS« V18fa ° wrelatl7es'a <Wi 8Pent *». In adchtion to the club Z™ entP«alned ,ast Wednesday by Miss °f dZ' had ‘Z mla" and J- L- Melanson. from Shejiac, met >°8 water and let boil for several hours.

M ade addresses the_ Woiyen s Aux- members there were present Mrs William 1£urlel Çuampan was a highly enjoyable, £o«un® ko faB a £ , daya al«ee and sus- with an accident near here Sunday, but Mhen serving poached eggs, instead of

m theïïhoid'™gregat‘on o£ Christ, church j^ck, Mrs. A. H. Marquis, Miss Dorothy aEiUr" 4 number of friends from Sack- "“fined t^8* h® W,!l fortunately without serious injury. Run- the usual slice of toast, place the ■■■m the school room this evening. On lhnrs- u’raser Mr Thurber and Mr Martin j 7, e «p®1, other towns were also Miss be confined to hid bed for a time. , ning at a fair rate of speed, the machine rounds of breadT cut thin and sauted in 
d.yrfternp°n Mrs. Newnham has invited; Mr. Robert Price to Medicine Hat is! ?“p-ma“is ,??est8’ making about twenty- , Law postmaster at Lawheld, who t0J a audden lurch aPd r’an alon8 tb® butter.
ehfirZTrZdr0* Tnn'ty "^*5* and chr,9t the guest of his sister, Mrs. F. A. Log- dv® *? dl!" ,ibe Part Of the evening *laa Zv" JffZrT ZZlZZ® and more side of the road, stopping suddenly. On If your com d<J|not pop well, it may
church to a drawing room missionary meet- gle Eoggieville. Mr. Price has not vis- j Waa day0ted to cards> as usual, and- after recently suffered a stroke of paralysis, is examination it was found that the rear he that it is too ol™ Soak it to cold water
Z-.*. 6 J®®,'0®7 „tiat «e ladies may j ted The Miramichi for thirty years a dgmty supper, dancing was kept up reported to be somewhat improved. axle had broken in the centre. A new for fifteen minutes.. drain and try again.

MlS8 Vyade" Tea and refresliments j Mr. Joseph E. Riggs of the Bank of ' N.h gre,at, Vlm *dl wel1 after mid-night. . ''m Gom-ley has been confined to -his ax)e had to be installed before the toacliine If six to ten drops of spirits of camphor 
wlB be farved at 5 o clock to the guests. ' Montreal has been transferred to Lunen-Uix^o Ze®,“, Chapman is entertaining )ed for «'e past two weeks with little COuld proceed on its journey. are taken on a lump of sugar when sneez-
i,ZSfGtei!"xVTh0m15°’ wh° i? a .pa' burg (N.’s.), much to the regiet oi many i thAr,BrfdgenCpb1,.ttU8 Teniv8’ improvement to be noted m his condition Miss Emma Donaher and her nephew, ing starts, a bad cold may be averted,
tient at the Lhipman Memorial Hospital, friends he made during bis stay in Chat-1 ■ i ’ 4,?' k • I’enwick, who was prto- as yct" „, , . Frank Lanigan, went to St. John Tuesday Do yon forget bags of the fragrant
w veey J* and grave doubts are now ex- lt j cipul of the Dorchester High School, a; Gladys ^Dickie and Miss Arthur» f0 attend the funeral of Miss Donahers lavender to slip to among your linen.
pr®"*ed as to her recovery. to Mr d Mrs Arthur Smith and civil- ! [ew yeaF* ag°- was on Tuesday admitted !Babbl* returned home on Saturday, after aistcr, Mrs. John Shannon. Nothing has been found to improve on

Mayor and Mrs. Frank Mnrchic are »n1 dre h returned to Brunswick (Me) : ta tho bar of the province as an attor-1 spending two weeks m St. John, the David Smith, a former resident of this the delicate scent given by this homely
Boston this week. . j aLmZ (torZL of thb Ztoic work de Z’vZ ”P®Cts « *®av® at a° ea«y date'^T tke Mra; Hf 4; Doherty, town, but now of Dark Harbor (Me.), herb beloved to our grandmothere.
JSi “"ton C" PUrVCa 18 erUOying a ' partment, has returned from Shediac, officeoT Hon”’ Clf Master! 7 ?P®“‘ Sunda7 ™ «>»* th® of ..is To remove oil paint wet the place with

^ to."°8ton- 1 Wherp hn has boon for the summer | , f1011*, ^ R* Mitchell, attorney M ^ „ iA brother-in-law, B. Carson. naphtha, repeating as often as necessary;
Mr. Howard Murehie -recently visited ■ - , general of Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid spent the week- Earl Orr, of the Royal Bank of Canada but frequently one application will dia-

frrederictob/ _ _, ’ ^r. and Mrs. S. A. Palmer were in enP.m S xv°>. , v_. T , staff, has returned froma pleasant vaca- solve the paint. As soon as it is softened,
Mr. Frank Bixby spent Sunday in town. DALHOUSIE ’ V,• eï?v °P 8,an,(la>^ where their daughter Mrs. 1. W. Gilbert and little son, John* tion spent with friends in St. John and rul) the surface down.

x Mrs. A. E. Smalley, of St. John, has lx x. x. ... j Miss Lhzabeth Palmer, a student at Ac- . were m ®t- John last Moncton. Nickel and silver articles may be kept
been a recent guest of her parents, Mr. 1,I>?/il?U8ie* wi* adla Seminary, Wolfville (N. S.), was re- w™- v v , Miss Bertha Whalen, of Molus River, bright by rubbing them with a woolen
and Mrs. Joseph McVay. Bahbene spent Saturday last m Caiupbell- cently obliged to undergo an operation 1 t R Bufpee children and ilas taken the position of stenographer for cloth saturated with ammonia.

Miss Gladys Maxwell, of Fredericton, ! to"w,£.fr,en<i!’ n.n . • , . , v ^ appendicitis, at the hospital. Mrs. Coy have returned from their, sum- R. H. White, Boston ^ - Furniture washed with caetile soap and
bas been spending a few days with rela- „The ^.S8®S M*3olÉ ^entertained. the, Miss Nina 0?ait left on Monday for an mcr at Upper Gagetown. -- ---------------- tepid water and rubbed with a piece of
lives in town. huwmg Circle last Thursihiy ^evening. extended visit in South Framingham QTANI CV j old silk will look likeMBHÜWHMI

Mrs. Frederick S. Jones,> of St. John, is >I.r* and A< Jh£*** are, reJ ahe w4 be the guest of Mrs. H. . MINTO ' - Ol AWLtT To take the soreness out of a soft,
■the gueet of Mrs. George IV. Daniel for n celJlng arnxal of CurtiH. ' Stanley, X. B., Nov. 22-A new business1 pa,nful corn- «> binding it up each night

month, and is most cordially welcomed daugbter at their liome on Monday, J^rs- L Lockhart entertained a few 7N AB Nov 2^"M18e Iva Mac- firm opened in the village this week The wlth bakmK soda, moistened with a little
by her St. Stephen friends. I \ w- , „ rf v„w ^ - fn“dg »? ®'eumg. *»ald- “d Perk, Bailey, of part„ers are James Douglas of thti place water.

Otters have been received from Mrs. L M‘S' 1 v ,^ ’1.1 N,u 4 ” J&f’ win,W' l™8 ey’, Postmaster> who Little River^ were united in marnage by and D. Richards, of Fredericton Bliss ' ïlle very short sash curtain is growing
Arthur S. Burdette and Miss Lois Grim- ' h^/Lr \fr H71'hfshnlm 8 ^ * U on the .hen17 t e”® ,da{ v .. K?' bmlth’ ol. Fredericton on Mary Boulter, for some time in a Boston more Popular for residences, though it was
»>er announcing their safe arrival in &an ^rptlier' Mr H. Chisholm. ! e“, " hc slippery street, which bus .^ov- b Ibeir many triends of Mmto office, has engaged with the new firm as al first used only for physicians’ offices.
«ose. Costa Rica, Mrs. Burdette’s home ! , -Mrî’ ^barlee P°T“ «ntertamed her resulted in confining him to his bed, is Wish them much happiness. bookkeeper. The place to bns.nels w” be « your soup is found too salty add a

---------------- ; î”CD(i8 to a very Pleasant cvenlDS last J“Pî_àvllg_fy and exPe^ts soon to be Miss Mabel Bauer, of Moncton, has re- the stand recently vacated by J. A Hum- few; slices of raw potatoes and cook à lit-
OT minociuc ; 1 xïrsdTj a 1 1 1 1 • -, ! u , tn;»ed hTl.after,Ia 4cry pleasant visit; bte, who is said to be slated for a posi- tie longer. The potato will absorb the
ST. ANDREWS Mrs. H. A. Hilyard. who has been visit-, Mrs. John McCaulf returned recently ' with her brother, H, Bauer. tion on the I C R P isurplus salt

St. Andrews Nov. 23-The engagement I"8 11 t ^ ^ m°"tb ^ &V*T °W h°"“ ™ Summer- . Mrs 8. A. Mdter of Tacoma, visit, ‘"g^derable shipments of hay were1 U-will sare time if a frying pan or grid-

re-MôfSthariytI‘0Ma R°T’ rt°fgêSt tdàM" ü^tle °Agn^ UBarberie 'entertained1 Mr. Norman McKelvie has quite recov- "rt.'fficksoD.^f Norton, moved his fam- wefk d0hn ***** ^ Jame8 ■ paper" to remove* the^Tue peie brfore

-* •«a.Vuff.'Zr'S mS TSAToto»» mol .0, recent ' "Tu” Mr. in„„,Un, £SS&ttl 1^5“ .“tCjàS.Ï2
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

well, and with hi*/family experte to oc- of Newcastle Creek.
Miss Beckie Higgins visited her home

RICHIBUCTO AWfietahkPrcparationforAs-
Richibucto, Nov. 23-Rev. F. W. M.
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r For Over 
Thirty Years a

;WOODSTOCK

CASTORIA 1
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The Infant,’ The Girl, The Octogenarian
Are alike benefited by the agreeable and promptly assimilable 

tonic and reconstituent ' À te
Wilson’s Invalids’ Port

(a la Qulna du Pérou)

appropriate its blood building constituents. ■

Big Bottle. Ask YOUR Doctor. 1WESTFIELD BEACH 113

Westfield Beach, N. B., Nov. 23-E. R. 
Machum returned home tins week after 
having spent a few weeks to Nova Scotia

LI
'are purified and entirely freed from musty 

taste and odor.
Vaseline rubbed into the eyebrows will 

make them grow heavier and darker. For 
the same reason it should never be rubbed 
anywhere else on the face.

To . remove the odor of fish or onions 
from pans wash in good suds; then place 
pan inverted over the flame of the gas 
range or put in hot oven for a few min
utes.

One cup of sugar will sweeten a quart 
______ _______ ?f any mixture to be served chilled or

THE RANGE tr»f®t -
- v. -- of insects as well as «mmmpr

Tb® Babg®;. ÎWJ- ®-Mra. T A. Brans- rashes will cease to give pain if bathed in 
combe and Miss Hasson spent Saturday to borax water, and. it is also quite efficacious 
Chipman. to curing burns, scalds and wounds

Walter Branscombe, of Cumberland Bay, When without ice and desirine to 
was the guest to Mr. and Mrs. XV. R. pies in warm weather, measure the r, 
Burke this week. quired amount of lard and cold water and

Fred. Hawkes is spending a few weeks beat them together until the lard is Yool- 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. X. ed.
P. Hawkes.

XVhiie in Ohipman Sunday, at his broth
er’s home, Alex McAllister, of Coal Mines, 
was taken suddenly ill. His many friends 
here hope for his speedy recovery.

portage teams as to former years, 
are 50c. per bushel; hogs, 8 cents per 
pound; hay, 310 per ton; butter, 22 cents 
per pound; eggs, 30c. per doz.

Purchasers from Nappadogan 
cleaned up practically all the sawn lum
ber in the village.

Dr. Hossack, for some time in British 
Columbia, has returned and will conduct 
what was till recently Burke’s Hotel.

There has been good sleighing since the 
15th.

Oats

I

j have

1

:

REXTON
To economize space in the children's 

closet I use their old wash belts. On 
each hook I hang a belt by its buttonhole 
and pm a number of dresses or petti- 
coats down the length of it.

If you have not a fish kettle and strain
er for boiling a fish whole tiy the expedi; 
ent of placing the ésh on a plate and put- 

T^ote and all on a piece of cheese-

-Bicycle cement will repair holes in icc- 
| bags, but should nqt be used for hot- 
water bottles. Nothing short of vulcaniz
ing will repair the latter so as to resist 
hot water.

W hen the hands get hot and uncom
fortably moist it is a good idea to wash 
them in hot water and then rinse them in 
cold water to which a déssert-spoonful of 
borax has been added.

A delicious salad is made by paring 
large, sweet peaches. Cut a section from 
the top of each and carefully remove the 
stone; fill the cavity with mayonnaise and 
serve in lettuce cups.

BORDER TOWNS ' sur-

if Interest 
to Women

LARGE POTATO SHIPMENT 
VIA INTERCOLONIAL RY.

Potatoes are being shipped in large 
quantities over the Intercolonial from 
varions points to Ontario and western 
Canada. Particularly large shipments’ of 
P. ,E. Island tubers have their origin at 
Point du Chene, where from the island 
boats they are loaded on I. C. R. cars and 
forwarded to shippers in Montreal. The 
abundance of the crop in the maritime 
ptflvinees and the great demand for pota
toes elsewhere form a happy combination 
of trade circumstances. There is great 
activity to handling the rush from Point 
du Chene before navigation closes.

:

eggs on
!

ft

.

Every yard of “Priestley’s” cloth is 
rolled on the varnished board 

and the name

i “PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED” 

stamped every 5 yards ■" 
on the selvedge.

Whiitheryou want a dainty silk- 
and-wtiol fabric like “ Ambrose4 ’

• —a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord”—be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

new.
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lembled at their home to celebrate the 
y-fourth anniversary of Mrs. Jamee’ 
tiiday, and presented her with a fine 
'ten rocking chair. A very jolly ahd 
««ant evening was much enjoyed.
)n Thursday last Mr. and Mrs. E. Den*.
! entertained at 6 o’clock dinner, when 
ters were laid for ten.
I very interesting and instructive lee- 
:e was given in Union Hall, Perth’, on 
Idnesday evening by the Rev. Mr. Mae- 
laid on his trip to London, Paris and 
itzerland. Special music was given by 
s choir and a silver collection was taken 
■ the church building fund, 
the Young Ladies’ Sewing Club of 
rth met last week at the home of Mrs. 
Brinson. ■■■HH
)n Wednesday evening Mr. Herbert 
ird entertained at 6 o’clock dinner,when 
'era were laid for. nine. The guests 
re Dp, and Mrs. Peat, Mr. and Mrs. 
rry Hopkins, Miss Gwendolyn Hopktoa.
8s Davis and Mr. Hoag.
4ra. William Curry returned home on 
;urday from the Barony, where she has 
m for fqur weeks during the illness and 
th of her stepmother, Mrs. Andersbn. 
1rs. H. B. Murphy spent a few days 
Upper Kent last week. a
4iss Caroline Armstrong returned home 
^Saturday and will remain during the 
"ter.

!

fin Friday evening Mrs. Frank Sadler 
B Mrs. Gilman entertained their Sunday 
fool classes to Union Hall. Refresh- 
hits were served and games and music 
Is enjoyed by the little ones.

FREDERICTON /■S*’v-
ÎYedericibn, N. -B., Nov.' JJS*
e death of Thomas E. Babbi ________
s morning at the residence of his son*
H. Babbitt of Gibson. Death was due 
Jnjirmities of old age. He was'eigthy- 
•ee years old and a native of Gagetown, 
ere he has many relatives. He was 
inected with the milling business all his 
; for some years to Snnbury and Queens 
toties and later at Gibson where he es- 
iished the mill conducted by T, E. Bab- 
t A Sons and now run by tbe Ydrk & 
hbury Milling Co. He is survived by 
twife, who was his third wife and one 
i B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Mrs. -Chas. 
nks of Maugerville is a sister, and the 
!e of Lietit. Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
a cousin. The funeral, will take place 
Saturday afternoon.

Phe carcass of a large bear which dress
ât 340 pounds was brought to the city 
a morning by John and James McDade 
Newmarket, who killed -the animal yes- 
day. The bear had committed many 
predations on farms in the vicinity and 
i killed much live stock. Three shots 
re necessary to kill it.
J. B. Winslow, retiring eecretalÿ of the 
partment of public wosks, who will ’ 
,ve for Regina on Saturday, was ten- 
red a complimentary dinner at Camp 
elamook last night. About twenty-five 
ends attended.
Che supreme court met this morning 
bh Judges Barry and McLeod absent 
rough illness.
Searing to tfhe case of Guimond et al 
i La Banque Nationale vs. Fidelity 
loenix Insurance Co. was taken up. 
ie case concerns, an insurance policy and 
is tried before Judge Barry to Bathurst.
» G. Teéd, K. C., and J. H. A. L. Fail - 
lather moved to enter a verdict for the 
fendant or for a new trial; F. R. Taylor 
atra. The case is still before the court. , 
Fredericton, Nov. 23—The ball given by 
e young bachelors of Fredericton at the 
men Hotel on Friday evening proved 
> be one of the most successful and en- 
yable functions held in a long time, 
pwards of 150 guests were present. The 
SOgramme of seventeen dances played by 
’Briens orchestra, withs three supper ex
es, was most delightful. At midnight 
(pper was served. Bridge .tefele» were 
jevided for those who preferred a quiet 
ime. The chaperones were Mrs. W. H. 
ieeves, Mrs. A. R. Wetmore, Mrs. H. G. 
hestnut, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Mrs. J. 
jewart Neiland Mrs. A, T. McMurray. 
me very beautiful gowns were worn for 
ie .first time. Among .those were Mrs. H.
. Chestnut, who looked very pretty to a 
indsome gown of paie lavender liberty 
‘to with pink and blue Parisian trim- 

lgs, oriental embridery and pearls.
1rs. J. H. Calder, wore a handsome 
m of pink satin with oriental trim- 
lgs and diamond ornaments.
1rs. Wm. Trites—Smoke blue satin 
h bead trimmings; ornaments, topas'
I diamonds.
irs. A. T. McMurray—White satin, 
ed with gold dew-drop cut and pearl 
aments.
[rs. W. H. Steeves—White embroider- 
satin with diamonds.

4. farewell supper was tendered to Mr. 
maid Winslow by a number of his 
ends last evening at Wellamook, the 
inp belonging to Mr. Charles Edge-

!
B

be.
Mrs. Steeves was hostess at the Mon" 
y Club when Mrs. John C. Allen1 was 
e prize winner. A number of ot#ier 
lends also came to for the" tea hour. 
Mrs. McRae, of St. John, is visiting 
r cousin, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard.
Master Gordon Osborne was on Tues- 
iy evening the young host at an enjoy- 
tle party when about forty of his young 
tends engaged his hospitality. Mrs. Slipp, 
ts- Carter, Miss Whitehead and Miss 
impson, assisted Mrs. Osborne.
Many friends are pleased to learn that 
sv. G. R. E. Macdonald, for sometime 
irate of Trinity Church, St. John, but 
terly living in California, has accepted 
ie rectorship of the Anglican church at 
ioodstock (N. B.)
Mrs. Kinghom and Miss Kinghorn were 
day hostess at a tea given to honor of 
Its. John Kinghorn, of Montreal, who 
■ at present their guest. In the tea room 
hich was prettily decorated with smilax, 
id pink carnations. Mrs. P. M. Macdon-

at theand Mrs. J. A. Reid 
dsome appointed table

presided, 
e which

otered with large silver candelabra, tbe 
indies shaded with pink shades. Miss 
nnie Mae Gunter, Miss Hanzelpecket 
id Jean XVilson served.
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John,waa 
nong the visitors to tile city this week. 
Mrs. Thomas Gregory and her sister, 
lies Smith, of Antigonish (N. S.), who 
ive been visiting here for some weeke 
ft on Tuesday evening for the West, 
here they will make their home with 
1rs. Gregory’s son, Mr. Jack Gregory.
The Ladies’ Club met on Tueèday even- 
g with Mrs. Westley Vanwart. Miss 
lerling was the prize winner.
Miss Ethel Mullen was bpstess at a ’ 
nner of ten covers on Fri 
hen Mr. Donald Winslow

iday eveningly 
was guest ofF

nor.
Mr. Winslow leaves on iSaturflay eveniet 

the West where he wii! make his
ime.

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 24—Miss Lily Up- 
un has returned from a visit to Ht. 
hn, where she was the guest of Mrs. H. 

L Harrison.
R. A. Boirden, of Monctog, spent Sun- 
t here with his family. 4lrs. Borden 
turned to Moncton with Mr. Borden on 
pnday for a short visit. ,
Judge -Emmerson. of Moncton, was ■ 
jitor here Saturday.
Sirs. Dodge, and little Miss Marjctie Mc- 
iwan, of Moncton, spent the ’ week-end 
Fe- guests of Mrs. Leorge ,VV. SbeWfisN* 
John Mace, of the Bank of Nova Beotia, 
s been transferred to Toronto, and will 
ive here for there on S ft onlay.
Mrs. vyjp. McLeod was hostess at the 
psrsday evening bridge club this we*.
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BromOteaT^stioMCheeiful- 
tteas andRest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor 
SOT NAHO OTIC.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Dianhoea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss ofSlekb
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HANDLING DLAI

Methods of Disposal 
vent Disease Tri

Even on the beet maw
are lost from accident, dj 
Those animals which ha 
contagious disease ' are l 
eases to deal with, says] 
Michigan Farmer. Many 
not familiar with the natu 
mission as a cause of dises 
too careless in handling 

4 mais, as is shown by the] 
i&tJ&Ow which occurred 

the writer was employed] 
during a summer vacatio] 
cultural college studerit.

There was a herd of ] 
horns on the farm. Of t| 
the barn, one calf had bej 
dition for two or three I 
the calf died. The younj 
decided to hold a post-d 
tion of the carcass. Accd 
ed the body in the bard 

"floor. The lungs and inteJ 
mistakable lesions of I 
strong wind was blowing i 
which rapidly dried up J 
tarried the germs of tul 
parts of the barn. When! 
was satisfied with his I 
dragged the carcase outs id 
in the barnyard, where I 
it up in a day or two.

The practice followed il 
extremely bad. In the fl 
posed the carcass to fiiel 
the living germs from ta 
of the carcass to other ai 
posed places where therel 
danger that they would I 

. mais. Then, as the body J 
germs would be carried t| 
crevices about the barn vJ 
lurk and possibly later I 
animals with that dread J 
the animal as he did was! 
rooted it up and ate port! 
It is an established fact i 
ing tuberculosis cattle bed 
themselves. It is altogi 
that the hogs which eat a| 
cass as in that case would! 
There is the same dan gel 
cholera and other genii cl 
they may not be commul 
species to another, as frog

Hogs are probably the J 
mais to get rid of when I 
be very easily burned tJ 
is only necessary to havl 
brush or straw to start a| 
if the carcass is cut open
ternal fat is exposed it w< 
deal of heat to keep up 
is sometimes more conven 
carcasses of cattle, sheep 
to bury them. Especial! 
that have died of 
should be burned rath< 
There is an authentic 
where the bones of hog 
from cholera were exhui 
years and then infected 
the farm at that time, 
ease and death of a lar

a co

Many follow the practiti 
animals to hogs or ehicke 
objection to that and n< 
fr<5m it‘1f the* ini mal hat 
dent or non-contagious 
there is a rendering plant j 
carcasses can usually be

SHOWED II 
ALFALFA C,

Sat un
Reports submitted at t| 

ing of the St. John City a 
cultural Society, held yes] 
at Veterinary hall, Peel 
this society to be In a I 
tion with the year just cl 
most successful in the sevj 
existence. The financial rl 
ally encouraging, for it d 
society has a balance of $9 
side. The business transaq 
ing was of a routine natu 
the election of officers a| 
reports.

In the report of the bd 
presented by R. R. Pal 
reference was made to tl 
plished by the society I 
year. The exhibition hel 
reported on and declared I 
was in some extent due t<j 
by the expert judging of I 
duce and of butter by thd

The report also showed] 
ing of alfalfa hay had bel 
upon with gratifying resul

Molassine-I 
Stock Com 
Highest Pr

As a builder up o| 
— hens, cows, pigs 
lambs,—i-Molassine h

A little ted to yom 
j them up. keeps therr 

of condition, and ti 
for you the highest 
you want to sell.

Equally as good f 
chicks as It is for a Y

Get some from 
today — give it a ti 
the effect
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:The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 'kn
is issued every. Wednesday and Saturday “ 
bv The Telegraph Publishing Company, of if 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act pi 
of thè Legislature of New Brunswick. !

E. W. McCREADY,
| President and Manager. , !

Subscription Rates
Seat by mail to any address in Canada • 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mad to1 a_ 
any address in United States at Two " 
tars a year. AH subscriptions must 
paid in advance. r«

Commissariat is naturally a very serioui 
in his mind’s eye the matter in surveying a railway across sud 

j.—_ Canadian Manufacturers', 7*ld ?”untl7y ,In ** winter supplies ln
• z Associa. ____ mg him to forget it. '/°Ugh* “ by dog sleighs, and weary won,

i is perhaps a ! * muat ‘be far tlu: drivers who traverse
trifle over-vigorous-rbut what ate the px* . A London cable printed by toverti
tectiomsts going to do with its facts? And, erican newspapers yesterday announced the author, “who had dog trained e’upph ’ 

smashed the British What 16 now °Plmon °F 8uch of our that British firms were about to establish through some of the roughest parts of t’.ie
--------  ,.t Abou-Klea, and the oontempt farmere and lumbermen and consumers plants in Sydney, Esquimalt and otltir ! *>Untf7’ re,lated 10 ™e how one o, , a

■ «turns, but cont........... of death that ,o oten defeated the French generally wbo believed in tb« elec- Fort, for the construction of CanaZv

ZHZ HZ rsSSrS sc'rkt srz tz s,lf t E >* w «« - ^ tszm ssrz « “piHruI il
one cent a wort for each insertion. b! FreetreL ent °” own We* abd «» Far West, nomade „f thfi ^ never LJto ? ****** ***** *> * bridges, some, perhaps, even under the S$“dinf with hi. back to .......

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, tbe >rec PreM' coupled with New Brunswick’s great fe„ 8cr * long m lts deslre to «>« Dreadnougnts, brid w,t^ hi. d 1°"' "«% aml '
25 cents for each insertion. "The most striking feature of 4» N'>" natural resources, cannot fail to mean Çh ? T? / «Pe»t™g nflee. or their equivalent in money, to Great 8 * * • ^ hw^urderous thong as the era,

vember elections in the1- United States has ^ , ■ , . , , . j I bey return unafraid after eacli charge. ' i1QO a * , . . animals sprang at him. lor some mini;',. -h-“?. ?h fmSr? nf that seekers after homea a”d investments Tfa fanati_al nrp„ph^r *u„ i3ntam’ has now declded cancel the A committee of the Board of-Works hav- the battle ragged furiously, the yell ot in#
»» remittances must be sent bv nort Angeles elected a Socialist mayor wbo wiU 1x5 finding us out in greatly increas-1 ha]o of sanctjt , cheese-cloth cirtl L',uner naval and postpone for a ing been appointed by that body to in- dogs as the lash of the whip got horn,, i,e

Office order or registered letter, andP»d- Polled a 20,000 vote compared with’ 2,000 ing numbers from this time forward. |a8sure, them th t h j ,, . t“nc at least e«n the formulation of a vestigate the said board, and having re- j*jLÎ£?!LtJ,5Lîtth”4t*n!y da"n'"
iliessed to The-Telegraph Publishing Com- a- year ago. Schnechtady (N. Y.), an in- And now, what are we in New Bruns- ! wherever th ' b f ., , plan whereby Canada may contribute in ported that things are fairly rotten in the ma6ter nd tbe unanimousl H met,tl' I
pany. <*y « 73,000 people, elected a Wlck doing to ha8ten the reeognition of «°. “f way to Imperial naval defence. It is state of Denmark, a full meeting of the Z™ )
the°FdiStOTndfDTh “relesranh^St6 Jbhnt0 ’Supervisors^and at lwet Ym a 'Sore of oar advantages by the world at large?! T, - , * * ° ev'bn Proposed by the Nationalist element condemned board is called to consider the ; stood still, watching developments i„.f,

Editor of The Telegraph, bt. John. Dr- Robertson, the first agricultural ex- that M Â T ”* tb* Borden cabinet that » Plebùcite indictment. As no man Un be expected JhiP in hand,ohe approached the 1,.^^
Socialist successes. The general tone of pert in the Dominion, long ago went on „ - * merlcan 80 shall be taken even upon the question to prosecute himself, the Council will have ’>g’ 7 Zvax/tna.rl hut «h* thf

—k-isirrE is&z rtissïd?^. *r » - ?* •J znrsi2sIT?üSUlSVîSin&iî^VüSjB a- Mena» Provmw u . better g**?*!? *? 'TV*'The W«iiIIi.I»i in , Cénad. who tether they might geminate"£ c£d «Lblh»*. The ÿ» eniL£lXl 

government practiced by the old parties, field for advancement, all things consid- ' y ’ . reet„° * 8 ’ ’ waved the old flag in order to shut the and so demonstrate afresh the absurdity d ,eU,’t; a"d ntbk,tra'"H
fired, than the Canadian West. No one1 ..5e ~ ****»<*’ eyes of the people to the sipister in- of ^ the prisoner to hang himself ”0th“8 ^ haPPe“ed-

. the fitness of our province to . e ad VT °*»av ^ J ‘ W’UCh Were plottlng for the 6UC" But the board is divided, so there is hope.
a great apple-producing country. ! * telk °f daath anU 8 0IT ceBa o£ a Conservative government, have The old civic machine does not die very The tale of the gri :• ...... ,

It is unrivalled in respect of many of its afterwards- and so said I, Parson, we are not long been able to conceal the hollow gracefully. However, it is dying-whicl, : ^med °n by tbe. hardJ’ «.r,?truotors^ 
farm is notais- "*? ? "?**?** •! ” °" ”ature o£ tbe -Ployed. is the main thing. I fefe ^nT The'lab r H"MK ” M'

yhe volume of its agricultural £? S“tla8°’ and b™’ «'***« tbere- The farmer sees hi. nearest market closed * « * i hUin X, Urgl dtp

production éould readily be multiplied by t ere be a hot time in the old town to- tb him, and he is unable to observe that Mr. Borden’s answer to the Opposition' almost endless. These had to l»> |'!3
imagine to be Socialism. Australia is today! three or four if there wore but a steady n‘gb£" -But if we thought it was the way the old flag has gained anything. A still amendment relating to the navy is a plea Pollrlng in tons of rock and gravel I■■..| 
governed by Socialists, but their most radi- ! market to take up the surplus not de- to beaven’ ”° you think we’d <oot it?, more shocking revelation will come when for delay.. This is remarkable, because ?ress was. necessanly very slow, wort*
=al Z2 un laun,dU maQded by local consumption. Not Mch!" And a cborua o£ 'nita’ £™m£ba Opposition squarely insist upon an in- when the'House, in 1939, passed a résolu- ^tSTT^- LltX private^o™rsb“ rfs com . -------- J*. <*be". preference. Mr. Bor- tion favoring the navy, Mr. Borden criti- Once the rtack is cleared and g,JK

trary to the fundamental principles of We have yet to find a visitor whose I e ^er under8b0°d the spirit, of the >\ eat- j den s allies of the interests' will com- cized it because it did not call for as ®teel is Degun to be laid, a rhang. ^ 
Socialism.’’ opinion on such subjects is worth while ern aoldier than did tb« chaplain. The pel him to refuse it. prompt action as he desired. It was upon 1,0011 v.'jible °n tbe Pdairi“- Towns «prinJ

i The words Democrat and Repiiblicati do who has not told us that New Brunswick " e8t€rn soldier goes to the battle like ' 1ir his suggestion that the word “speedy” Kdiron ' and Winnipegmno fewer VlT1''ï’"i
not mean what they did formerly, tarty should be one of the greatest sheep-raising £ aIsta®’ knowing that he owes God a NOTc AND COMMENT was inserted. He and his friends then towns have been created, all
issues changé. The party that does not countries in the world. In the matter of death, but without any desire to be in Keep a calculating eye upon St: John
change, dies. When Socialism displays rea- pulp and paper-making we are known to a hurry about paying it. The follower of reaj e8tate
sonable tendencies, where it has wise ex- have a margin pf advantage which ulti- £ldam c'othes himself in a panoply of fatal- 
ponents, it gains strength. Where it is mately must be of the greatest commet- um and dlea w'tb a ,amde uP°n his lips, 
violent in methods and dangerous or ciai value. We have water powers, just A*t bis courage avails but little. Hie 
ignorant in its appeal, it fails to secure a as we have cheap water transportation, bravery is bom of despair. Their war-
foothold among the classes it must reach When water powers are spoken of and riora> as weM as their diplomats, recognize Tory Ontario has cost the farmers of
if it is to become a permanent force. Nqw the available horse power is calculated that thfeir military supremacy has passed Canada a pretty penny. Its vote alone
that religious leaders, notably in Great we are sometimes told that there is really !trom them, and that any war they wage ; tb£ Laurier government and recipro- 
Britain, have begun to study Socialism not very much. But the time has come may hasten the end. The central power
at close quarters, to examine the springs when engineers do not have to be con- cann°t maintain anything like political
of discontent, to break bread with the frpnted with an eighty-foot fall in order equilibrium in the lands they are supposed
apostle of militant unrest, the world has to recognize the power possibilities of our to rule; and their motley bands are only et T b ’ f t
one more reason for regarding Socialist streams and lakes. We aye coming, in a engaged in powder play. But if the sol- 8 ' “0£ln s future IS to go
activities with some degree of complacency, yord, to a period of storage dams and diers are losing faith in the crumbling cm- ®Ut Slid try to bily some St. John
The churches are beginning to think more water conservation, both for the produc- pire, their belief in the invincible nature real estate in S decent location.
about this every-day world of ours as well tion of power^ and for the regulation of j °£ their creed remains unshaken. They
as about the world to come. If Socialism stream flow, in order to preserve our fpr- look for the catastrophe of the end and
is one of the causes of this revitalized) eats and keep our fields productive. for a most effective resurrection.
Christianity it will have contributed much, We have lumber in abundance, our fish- The legend, that is very old, always runs 
if involuntarily, toward making the world cries are the envy of other provinces, and the same way: “Out of the North and 
a better place to live in. our mining wealth is confessedly great, at!Bast there wiU come a victorious general,

As fo* the recent United States elec- least as compared with the discouraging1 a Roumi, a Frank. His followers will be
tions, they mean little as regards Socialism reports of our earlier geologists.
proper. In the more politically corrupt Here, if we go no farther, we have a I strand, and the weapons they bear will 
cities where both great parties have failed considerable list of solid advantages. If, be mutliple death-dealing guns, such as 
the people, a third party often wins be- New Brunswick had been set down some j only the infidel doge carry. Thanks to
cause the average elector adopts the few years ago in the middle of the West, * these guns, the Franks will sweep all over
principle that any stick is good to beat a or in some other quarter of' the world to-! the country and capture the citadels of tbe
dog with. ward wh^h a powerful government and!saints and the.strpnghp},ds of the Jdakhzen. Ilw opposition is giving a «toad account

tremendous transportation agencies were Yea, even Fez, peerless among cities, shall „f jtaelf ftt Coi^tm s^!e is

directing settlers by means of unexampled ML Riding ovér the-heaps of the slam working ateadily for LiberaUgm £ every
publicity, we may well imagine what the who have fallen m defence of the faith prôvince The Conservative victory is
state o& the province would be today. and the undefiled places, troubled in spirit, now 8een to have ^ protectioniat and 

Has the time not come when that which the Frankish general will enter the holiest Nationalist not Imperialist 
the Dominion government has done for of mosques and stand by the thrice sacred * • »
the West, it must be asked to do for the tomb of Mulaif Edriss. There he will bow The German war "scare” has lasted five (Canadian Mail, London.)
East also? The great transportation com:!his head in prayer and murmur: ‘See how years. It is not yet over^bqt^it soon will Peace hath her J‘ctoneg
panies seek always the long haul. Is it | these men die with smiles upon their lips, j be. Germany is not in a position to risk Thesee8oftiquoted6 word" o'^Milton ' will
not -time to ask to give the same atten- ! With thy spirit, 0 Lord, thou hast en- j a collision—and realizes it. That is the occur to the mind of a reader of Mr. F.b 01 the Canadian Premier;
tion to developing traffic in the East that dowed them.’ Then from the tomb he will meaning of the recent revelations concern- A>< Talbot’s latest book, which tells the But precedence scorns legal lines,
they hav, given to developing traffic in j lift the golden sword and draw it from ! ing the exchange of enquiries by London Yet’ae vo°u re'ad There, where rte' gtiîant white plume
the Wes ? Is it not time to say to our ; the precious scabbard, and by a flash of and Berlin. the Lk Infess Tat al shines,
provincial government that it must stop, lightning sent from, the heavens, he will though railway building is a peaceful occu-
playing at immigration, publicity, and agri-; read the words written upon it: ‘Of a The Attorney General says nothing is pation, the story is one of war—war with
cultural policies, and begin to carrythese • truth there is no’ god blit God, and being done in the Ryder case because hie Nature-a war that claimed its heroes and!Mar.k
policies beyfind the bureaucratic stage? ^Mahomet is his messenger.’ When he re- men have no evidence upon which to aAnd the crW mass’ of snowy hair
it not time to take these questions out of turns to his host he will find the infidel ceed- But has the Crown made adéquate wherein lie the bones of a hero who lost ! That boasts him seven decades young.

j— -— X-T---L it ii. ——*•!. 1 . *> -•« ’—m . i v ■- - rmioni^ vaono he counts today,
toward them they wiU greet him and can it say the case is beyond solution that the pioneers of this railway fought "fjirinz frav

' k m the practically undisedvered country ;1*?,8 4yaney 1Tf ine inspiring iia>
through which the line runs. The story I ^or hynor, liberty and truth, 
told --by, Mr. Tilbot is one of heroism, un-'.... . , , , . . .

and physical endurance, ! W>at hoots it that o «whelming odds
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set out as if
, The Socialist candidates advocated nothing

Filling Up Swamps.re
=? the

might object to being c 
It is a term increasing!) 
fine. The movement wiU probably mean 
increased progress for municipal owner
ship, which, however, is approved bv many 
people *ho opt
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TBE DAI difficult to,

THESE pnted thatWr THE i, or what

Hew BronsWkA’* Independent 
■ewspipera

he-

Honesty to pebHc Hfe
Measures fir the meiend voted for “the speedy organization of a existence to the G. T. P. Mr. Talbot haJ 

Canadian naval service," and voted also F1110*1 bf interest to tell about the growth
tv.* at,a„ „__ n , of prairie toWns. Take Melville, for ,,that they would cordially approve of any staIfce. Three years ago it w ■■
necessary expenditure” for that purpose, of, and its site 
Mr. Borten now says that the Canadian prairie. In three years it 
navy costs too much, and that he wants borne of 1,500 people, 
more time to consider. This is neariy Pavhap8 the survey of the route throng!, 
,, ,, . ■ _ . a y the Rockies provides the most exciting
three years after he urged the late gov- reading. The narrow escapes from starva 
eminent to burry. What changes office tion owing to loss of supplies from 
brings ! —Toronto Star.

pregress and moral advance
ment ef ear great Dominion 

He graft!
No deals!

Ike Thistle. Shaainick. Rescentwtae. 
Th* Maple Leaf forew."

* • a

What has become of the King» County 
murder case?

iot dream iI
3 was a mer expanse <.f 

recame theEO
I
W

cause or another, from drowning, from 
perils of the mountains, the terrible ditii 
culties to be overcome, and the pluck of 
the pioneers are vividly described.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will, when 
completed, be one of the wonders of till
age, and its building 
heroism. Moreover, the construction of it 
has been carried out with the most perfect 
organisation. Without that organisation 

! it is difficult to see how the army of work
ers on the Jine could have been fed. Space 
will allow us to dilate upon the skill of the 
engineers in building,a line with such low- 
gradients as aye maintained throughout its 
length, nor to describe the picture of life 
at the railway head as given by Mr. Tal
bot. He fyas evidently made a most care
ful study of his subject, and has succeeded 
in bringing home to us what marvellous 
skill and heroic fortitude and perfect or
ganisation have been needed to build the 
line. It is a glorious story that he tells, 
and he tells it with picturesqueness and 
with enthusiasm. Moreover, it must havei

Its Construction One of the Wonders ”faot man>L °f P€rsonal experience'
■" * j °f the rough hfe of a pioneer to write theof the Age-^Mamy Lives Snuffed book, for no one could write as Mr. Ta

bot does without such experience.

!

* JMMWggfclg Wtegtapft |A GRIM FIGHTA good cure for pessimism in re-
and Oteros

makes a tale oi
ST. JOHN, N. B!, NOVEMBER 29, 1911.

( # • •
The reckless speed ,witj> which the 

municipal councillors and the St. John 
street railway management insist upon ex-, 
tending the car line east ot Courtenay Bay 
is calculated to make citizens dizzy.

• • •
They are insane in Toronto. Thej talk 

about selling good gas for sixty-five cents 
a thousand feet! Thus Anarchy makes 
cruel war upon Vested Rights and the 
Widow and the Orphan as represented by 
indignant stockholders.

COMMISSION AND PROGRESS
Within a short time the new city char

ter, which has been the subject of long 
consideration by a committee, will be 
ready to be submitted to the large and 
representative body of citizens who placed 
the commission principle before the elect
ors and carried it to victory at ; the last" 
civic elections. In leaving the old form 
of government- behind and adopting com
mission it will be necessary to remove a 
great deal of deadwood and put in some 
new timber, but in the main the changes 
should not be difficult to make, and the 
utility of most of those required will be 
so obvious as to command prompt and 
general acceptance.

Vancouver bas adopted the commission 
idea, as St. John has, and is to apply to 
the Legislature at the first of the new 
year for the authority necessary to com
plete the change.- The Manitoba Free 
Press compares Winnipeg and Vancouver 
civic government conditions. The Mayor 
of Winnipeg gets a salary of 34,600 a year, 
the fbur Controllers $3,600 each, and the 
aldermen $25 a month. In Vancouver 
under the new system of commission gov
ernment which is to be established in

Building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacificmore numerous than the sands of the ocean

STORY OF HEROISM;

APPLE PROFITS
Speaking of building up New Bruns

wick—a subject we should all be talking 
about, by the way—here is an extract 
from an article in an English newspaper 
one of whose editors visited Nova Scotia 
last summer:

It will probably also interest some 
readers to see an actual statement of 
the results of fruit farming. The fol
lowing account is furnished by a Mr. 
B. L. Bishop, of Gravesend (N. S.) 
He has two acres of orchard set with 
about 100 large apple trees.

Outlay (in dollars).

Interest on value (500 dollars an
acre) equals ...............................

Taxes 5, cultivation 8, fertilizers
20, equal .......................

Framing, etc., 20, spraying 24,
piqking 30, equal ......... ............

Packages 57 1-2, packing and pre
paring for market 20, eqial... 77.50

Total

Out in the Terrjbie Fight Against 
Obstacles. SIR WILFRID'S BIRTHDAY-X

(November 20.)
Another fills with seemly grace 

The Leader’s Ministerial clair. 
And bears the title with the place

-

Site the Premier Canadian.

that city, the Mayor will get $10,000 a 
year, and each of the four commissioners 
$7,500. Tbe amendments to the city char
ter of Vancouver providing for the com
mission system have passed the present 
tiity Council, and will be enacted by the 
British Columbia Legislature at its nett 
session, which begins in January. The 
new system will come into operation in 
January, 1913.

Prices are high in the West. So, also, ! -50 barrels per year at 2 1-2 dol
ls the cost of living. St-John will have ■ lars per barrel .....................-•••

'--Annual average profit on two
acres ........................

£38 an acre or 36 per cent, over and 
above interest on investment.

I did not see Mr. Bishop’s two 
acres, but have little doubt that they 
represent pretty well high water mark, 
thq price of the land itself 500 dol
lars (or £100 an acre) shows that it 
must be of good quality and favorably- 
situated. The figures were furnished 
to me from a reliable source, and may 
be accepted unhesitatingly.

• termining the size of the salaries to,.be] u6 add that while Nova Scotia has

$60.00
politics, and to say that if it is worth ] soldiers wearing the turban, and as he expenditure of money and detective talent his life in the terrible fight with Nature Aye, seventy years 
while to formulate an agricultural policy,1 -........................... - • -........................... “ - - - - '**** «•«- -------- ------ « A,But th, real dix
or an immigration policy, or a publicity ] w;th their cries: ‘Great is Allah!’ Then by the agencies at its command?
policy, it must be worth while to spend the earth w-ill be convulsed with joy% and
enough money in testing the merits of, the slain soldiers of Moghreb will arise “The first result of the great Imperial daunted courage, and physical endurance,' " *— ——- -- ----- --t-----------=
any of these policies after the fashion from their bloody graves and join with victory will be the repeal'of the naval bill, and a veritable battle of the strong, for j r,_^°°£^0”£„„b^„ ,a°d„;b!f f£l“t^£oV
applied to other reasonable business tran- the Frankish hosts in the recital of the of the first acts of the Laurier

fàtihz, which is the creed of all true be- eminent was the Britiih preference.” says 
lievers.”

The Franks have been suspected of cast- thought they 
I ing aside Christianity but hardly for the must be doing a lot of thinking just
feUi. r„i— * •' *

The attempt to divert attention from 
the, evidence heard by the investigating 
committee is going to fall flat; The ques-
tion the public is asking is: How was the, ^Sffagffi^C^lrtme SB I

------- -------  in the outlook On every hand is inter- lbla haanot a ,te,red WTrong £o R,gb,t-
minable forest, a verdant sea, except where Nor-. ni
here and there jagged splashes of black ~J- W' Bengough, in Toronto Globe.
and brown betoken that the fire fiend 
has been busily at work. The trees swing
ing wavelike before the breeze conceit dan
gers untold beneath their blanket-like

33.00 comes

74.00 * -a »

the weaklings were soon eliminated. None( Ca“oP0^^^^8 ^tot’s^tme?

, long in that long and desperate struggle Tb? hero of the scoffed-at Pact,
the Toronto Star. Precisely. Those who again8t the forc“‘ o{ Nature. j Defeated by Monopoly s pile

were voting for the old flag Here is a faint idea of the prospect that Stan<^ undismayed on solid I act,
now i confronted those entrusted with the recon-1 And can afford to walt and amile’ 

naissance (in Northern Ontario). “Con-! _ , ,ceive a vast country rolling away in ; That faction deals art loyal fakes 
humps, towering ridges, and wide yawn i T,Have aeefed conquer common.sense, 
ing valleys, as far as the eye can see, and ; Tbat J™*» have won the atake"
with the knowledge that the horizon can They «ambled for at such expense: 
be moved onwards for. hundreds of unies: T1?* '6;olad ™ * —

$244.50 gov-
sections f

Income (qvei-age of 3 years). '

The note . sounded by Bishop Richard- 
625.00 son at the great conference here some

days ago put into vigorous English jaith of Islam, 
thoughts which must have been in the ----------

to content itself with salariée more mod
erate than are paid in Vancouver. Yet it 
will be well to remember that cheap men 
will not make a success of any form cf 
administration. One of the questions in 
connection with commission here is 
whether or not members of the board .are 
to be required to devote all their time, 
to the city. Tile answer to this question 
will necessarily have much to do with de-

380.50

minds of many New Brunswiekers, par
ticularly during the last few years. The „ . _ . . . w, .
time has come for broad-gauge action. It « Great Bntal“ and 111
is time 'to make our resources known to ? * wh° are rejoicing over the recent
the outer world, but it i, also time to ™
emphasize the value of our resources for !£he lntroductto11 o£ Protection in the Old 
the use of our own people,, to improve ! ^Untry’and,an iDcreaae in tbe tariff 
their transportation facilities still further, I 16Fe m J a’
to give them good roads, to undertake ! f.™ »

______  . tamed m this artic e from the Midlandimmigration measures in earnest, and to ?
make it known that the province will no ng an ) Mw, ; 

longer be content with methods of an- 
l other generation.

THE EVIDENCE ;J

city’s business carried on by the board 
of works and its functionaries? The in
vestigators answer .that question and sub
mit, evidence in support of their answer.

,• * *
Mr. Alfred ’fXhnyeon Dickens, who JsB||a uiivui^ uucll

on a lecture ttiur in,the United States, at branches, the existence of which are be- 4hre hardships for my sake. What

stretches for mile after mile to all points 
Because ; of the compass until it attains an area 

sufficiently large to absorb an English 
county. ...
Trackless Forest. ^

“The forest is trackless save for narrow 
pathways, some of which are scarcely dis- I 
tinguishable, aqd are merely inches in I 
width, wai derihg in, apparent aimlessness ! I 
through the gloohi to one knows not ' 
whither. . . One cannot wander far
from the trail beaten down by 
sined feet of the Indians without hav
ing to fight hie way foot by foot with 
the axe, for the bush stands up impreg
nable and bristling with snags. Advance 
must, be made warily t% avoid sudden im
mersion in a swamp, while, if astride of a 
pack-Iiorse, he must be ever on the alert 
to spring clear the moment one’s mount 
gets into difficulties. ' In summer the 
ground is well nigh impassable, for it is ; 
soft and treacherous as quicksand, and | 
advance is reckoned in yards per hour, i 
In winter when the ooze has become hard ! 
ened by the grip of the frost, and snow j 
has covered the whole with a thick pall, 
progress is easier and more rapid. But 
winter brings fresh dangers peculiarly its 
own. There is the blinding blizzard," the 
relentless drift, the slush wnich superfic 
ially appears sufficiently strong to with-1 
stand oné’s weight, but collapses beneath 
one’s feet and leaves one floundering 
waisthigh in a freezing slough. Then there 
is the cold-—the pitiless low temperature 
which penetrates the thickest clothing

51 t^rTnetlr , ” 1,overiBg Mi»» Pal Moot», who's 't he married in 
nreme h, Jnoin i ,b0re.^low fero' January, won’t send out invitations a, 
E cSS , ïlrcd • keep tho new home is already furnished. TherVaRI

J. W. Bengough, in Toronto Globe.

“How do yoh know that you really love 
me? What assurance have I that you 
would be willing to make sacrifices and en-

will not welcome "the ap-

paid.
1 ' 7 ' '

much fine fruit lapd, and deserves great 
| credit for its admirable progress in ap
ple culture, there is

British “Tariff Reformers,” for the 
puiposes of their fraud, have done 
thcrir best to persuadé the world that 
this old country was worn-out, 
daily losing ground commercially, 
being badly beaten in the race for 
commerce, and many other things 
equally untrue, and in any country 
but this they would have been in the 
dock as traitors of the worst type.

Singularly enough this garbage has 
been most readily consumed by hard- 
headed, astute Canadians, the most 
loyal of all our Colonials and the most 
respected here. Trué, they have been 
lied to with a ferocity and a persist
ency which is characteristic of the 
British “Tariff' Reformer,” and their 

. . [H- U sources of information Ain this coun-
Just as a beginning it would be well to try have been not ofily tainted, but

take a carload of immigration, missionar- putrid. We hope, therefore, that read-
not stay personally to witness these pc- iee, prospective settlers, fruit farmers, Zbo bave friends^ :n Canada will
eurrences, but accepted yid reproduce the BUILDING UP NEW BRUNSWICK sheep men, and investors of one sort or ‘’aNcw years aso^eTrore^ecultt-
accoun^of them dispassionately.” ] There is so much' te be said fairly of another, through our principal river val .ting as to whether it was possible for

Let us be just enough to our cautions the advantages New Brunswick offers to leys in the summer time when Ne* Bruns- an-v" country in the wdrtil to do a for-
and dispassionate friend to say for him Canadians, to our own people, and to peo-, wick is in it» glory. The old methods ndHion’^iourt '°b?£'bg^ to a thousand
that lus other references to St. John, pie from other lands, that an outsider I must go. We must apply modern business United States 9with double1 our popu-

while conveying no information of much might read with no small measure of sur- j methods, the methods of the up-to-date lation, has not yet approached three-
vajue, are reasonably free frppa any error prise Bishop Richardson’s recent call to builder and salesmen, to the work of de- quarters of that amount.

than making this the .capital city,1 arms on behalf of this province. .The ' velopment. We must put into our politic- nldbo^? k^t£uet tePPed the ttousand 
and unmarked by that certain note of stranger might be filled with wonder that al- platforms practical and progressive lions; "and ‘u n les™ so met h in g imtow'ard
condescension which a distinguished trliv- j such language as His Lordship used is, planks in which we have real faith—^nd happens in the lastrtro months, we
eler oflee thought he discovered in the ! necessary, considering the advantages he pay liberally to carry them into practice. ?hall this year do 1,160 millions worth,
nvei-agç Englishman’s attitude toward named. Necessary it was, and exceedingly Are there not one hundred clergymen bv thc'raïhva^strik'e ^^u” toCCtiie°end
those living under skies other than his timely. Our people, and particularly our ready to preach Bishop Richardson’s October Ve had^done 924 mîîlions
own. As for our reversing falls, he politicians, must be made to re-discovcr gospel in every quarter of New Brais- worth.
doesn't say they don’t do it, don’t you anil properly appreciate New Brunswick, wick? We must suppose so. There are,' Of our exports over 80 per cent were
know, but he didn’t see for himsejf, so Old Ontario is stirred deeply today by thousands of business men and farmers in I manufacture^ goods^ and our^averago
he merely sets down Hie story as In- braid plans for development, to keep natives at every New Brunswick community await-] be„d 0f thc^opSlation. far c’xcrod J 11 cruel to add Sarcasm to Mr. Bor-
it, and lets it go at that. And, in Eng- home' and bring settlers from afar, ing to support any practical policy of pro- those of the United States and Get- 'den’s other afflictions. Every timfe 'the

AS OTHERS SEE US
fit. John was visited, last summer by e i Brunswick has an i

doubt that New course he included the remark that iimeri- 
ean women have thick ankles.

sentence M^v Dickens’ name 
is already well known from Maine'to Cali
fornia. Yrt •’

; When swelling carpets always remem- 
i her to sweep the way of the grain. To 
I brush the wrong way is not only bad for 
the crapet, but it tends to brush the 
dust-in instead of -out.

ense acreage thatw, .... . , . . i c , , , Wé have had enough of peseimwn and
large party of newspaper men from the wl11 8row applcs 88 *ood as can be foundj inactidn. This is the day of the optimists 
United Kingdom. Their impressions of. anywhere ra the world. The AX eit grows, and the builders. The madness of politics

was
was of that one

and thé builders. The madness of politics 
recently bolted the door against a great 
market, a market whose demands would 
have given our leading occupations a tre- 
mendotis stimulus. That question is post
poned, not settled. Meantime, there are 
.great things to be done. Governments can 
help, but the inception of the forward 
movement must spring from the awaken
ing of our people themselves.

i- uucu ivui^uGiu. Aucu împieBBiuiis ui. —"  --- ---- “  ------ ,
this part of the Empire are beginning to ! 8reat appka, but their flavor cannot] 
appear in type in the Old Country. The that of those grown in. our great * * *

The manner in which Mr. Borden’s 
Orange and Castor supporters blurt out 
the truth about election tactics in Ontario 
and Quebec is likely to give the Premier 
nervous prostration. Meantime the old flag 
is Somewhat neglected. But yesterday it 
waved from a thousandj^Iatforms. . Now— 
well, Mr. Bourasea will see about it. The 
navy can wait.

"river valleys.representative of the Eastern Daily 
Press, of Norwich, who uses a superflu- Shrewd men seeking investments, look

ing for comfortable homes in good sur
roundings, desiring yto go in for mixed 
farming or sheep-raising, are beginning to 
“discover” New Brunswick. As yet we

ABE MARTIN
)ous “S” in spelling St. John, heard here 

an^account of the reversing falls. He re
peats the correct description of the f$Hs y7o*TS f;nioccas-
as lie heard it, and adds, charactèristical-

are only securing the advance guard. 
Later on, when the crowd begins to come 
Our own people will begin to appreciate 
the province they live in

WdsrW
‘You can watch the phenomena from 

a fine suspension bridge. As the day was 
. chilly, and our time was limited, .1 did m (

St. John is not the Only plàce where 
people pay for clean streets but do not 
enjoy them. Hear the Montreal Herald;

, “One of the richest cities on the con
tinent, we are content to wade through 
slush ankle deep, to our incalculable dis
comfort and serious bodily harm, every 
time the thermometer hovers atxyit in tbe 
vicinity of the freezing point. And it 
seems that as our climate modifiés it does 
more hoveppg than it used to. And we, 
stick to our old village tolerance and grin 
and bear it ! ” {

The British Unionists 1 
seat under Mr. Bonar

worse

ve won another 
w’s leadership. 

Naturally, the preferential traders .are 
jubilant. Mr, Borden is doubtless consider 
ing an increase in the British preference. 
—Toronto Star.
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SHOWED THAT 
ALFALFA CAN BE 

GROWN HERE

the fine exhibits made at the annual ex-* EDWARD GREY
The absence of sheep exhibits at the 

fair was commented upon and on the re
commendation of the directors a committee 
from the stock and seed committee was 
appointed to inquire into the reason for 
the decrease of sheep racing in this prov
ince.

standing could havp been avoided,” re
marked Sir Edward, “if Germany had 
been more clear about July 4 that she had 
no intention Of taking any part of Mor-

compelling Great Britain to agree to a 
partition of the country.

John Dillon, Nationalist, condemned the 
secrecy of the foreign office. He declared 
that it was humiliating that a British 
Liberal minister should -deliver a long 
speech without uttering a word of sym
pathy for the people of Morocco. Russia’s 
attitude towards Persia was described by- 
Mr. Dillon as one of perpetual aggression 
and the French expedition to Fez as dis
graceful and mendacious.

Other radicals criticized the

CLEARS ATMOSPHERE
occo.”(Continued from page L)

weH as to ourselves. I at once expressed Alluding to the policy of isolation, Sir 
appreciation of the friendly tone in which Edward Grey thought it would be a dis- 

The election of officers for the ensuing it was couched. I expressed the hope that astroua policy for Great Britain to allow 
year resulted as follows: J. M. Donovan, ft might be taken as alnew starting place it to be understood that she would under 
Creighton'. E^Trd Young^R BaTet - -ed not return to things ^ “ £*£

T A. McFate, vice-presidents; R. R. Pat- whlch must lead to mutual récrimina- all o{ her friends in Europe and she would 
chell, secretary-treasurer; Dr. T. Fred bons.” soon be bnilding warships against the rest
Johnson, corresponding secretary; Edward Bir Edward Grey also told Count Wolff of the navies. If, oh the other hand, Eng-
M, Donovan**James^Barrett j H ^ "*** that the Brit- ^^^^Sr^ontVw
E. A. Peacock, W. R. McFate, S. B. Wat- »h government knew that a reelassifica- been pressed bv some members of the 
ters, William Donovan, G. Fred. Stephen- tion of the Congo frontier was proposed housed commons the conseauence would

s gwaaflag & srHH-rH
The following is the treasurer’s x-eport: Diplomatic But Pointed. friendships by all means, but not at the

Ina0Oe- “We shall be very glad if this happens expense of tW we have ”
and in the hope that it would happen we Attitude of German Emperor.

0n T Sife’” SA M~ "I desire to improve our relations with 
“LTt ‘he "nbasMdor.and con- ^ and in^nd to maintain

T"! J friendship unimpaired. The German iffi- 
^■01 the German ^government l^T madeVm Ses^Xh^^spired^th 

■ -$327.00 L^tTLsXT^Frr^h’congoÎnd1 fe^^thlt G ‘ Zo
r-*•! ^k™ohyr:y impTibiTfor îLe

25 CO ' ^ r t0 conoede- I pointed telk ^ , at European war have
out that the Germans were in the closed gone. The effect of the Moroccan settle.

6.50 and negotiating wrth the^tnX and fo? H,
aionreitknm^htmal^ £ “q,ui.I?i‘$rconce8- European progrès Rir years !he question 

$443.77 flag had been hoiked at Agadk which* ,°£ M.“,haS, be6n dif
Balance on hand ........................^ ^ SE ^

R. R. PATCHELL ^t.”ha8 C0D-
Examined and found correct by auditors. ation8^th ^U« faüi?e Great S Bonar Law’ leader of the Unionists, in 

JOHN ROSS. *SS Te Obliged to take .n™ Jn, n a sPeech «*** .supporting Sir Edward
T. FRED JOHNSON. order to protect Brifoh interests tlf’ ‘’’fw* -

The German ambassador w£ not in a ’*at*™e“t had c°n™ced h™ that =vfy
Potion to impart any infor^ion to th^ g^^terT W * “ ^ ^
British foreign office, but he depreciated
the assumption of possible damage to Criticism ? 1

n rnT nrnrrnn his^overame'ta'w'1 Sa-d,he*was aure that James Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist and M M 1114 l>H\ had S° ’ntention of acquir- Labor meidber, while welcoming the fo“lLLU I UlTluL(lu The commumrti’ti’nn *v, t, , eign secretary’s friendly reference to Ger-
Jfiffi t0 the Bn*‘ah many, criticized the secrecy with which 

—— CounlTpaul Wnlff amî>!'!i0r' diplomatic negotiations are carried out.
Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 24—(Special)— re,ard to tbe desiiatch^Tthc He a,ked whether the agreement with

The Liberal-Conservative Association re- boat Panther to A^ir iz, 6outh?rn .X Russia did not aim at cruahin« Peraia °f

................... ..........................

S auction sale

Ei’SSTi « Sïffi •1« »1-- —*-™-
Maltby. Robert Armstrong, Allan Ritchie, Made it Plain.
JY„ Edward O’Donnell R Cory Clark, Qn July 3, Sir Edward Grey informed 
Charles Dickson J, R Law.or, John Dal- the German ambassador that the situation 
RuJl? Wma8Fah E;ÎLr,iU9aCn™b!r crea$ed by the despatch of the Panther to 
Harry Taylor,'Charles Sergeant and George be^dricus^n^a^X couucfl'" 1 twenty big smooth

5“‘”- '• “ 3 “ » “ ITSmjTWÆ Æ-S.SÎ '««SSÏ.tTÆ'S
ternieh, that Great Britain was not able rect from Scotland, 
to, take up a disinterested attitude con- J
cerning Morocco nor to recognize-any new AT WOODSTOCK, N. B.
awrngement come to without her consent.

A lçng silence followed and the next 
conversation between Sir Edward Grey 
and Cbunt Wolfl-Mettemich took place on 
July 21 when the British foreign secretary 
told the German ambassador that the 
British government adhered to his state
ment made on July 4.

Thénce forward there were no further ; 
difficulties. “A good deal of misunder- s. w.12-6

. govern
ments failure to intervene in the war be
tween Italy and Turkey and the whole 
foreign policy generally.

The prime minister in replying said that 
so far as the government was concerned 
the negotiations, first and -last had two 
objects in view to safeguard British inter
ests and to maintain treaty obligations 
with other powers. At no stage were the 
transactions animated by rancor or hostile 
or indirect motives and there was no de
sire to thwart the legitimate ambitions of 
other great powers.

“The world is now in possession of the 
whole of the treaty obligations," said Mr. 
Asquith. “There is no secret arrangement 
of any sort or kind "which has not been 
fully disclosed to the people. If the 
duct of the government is to be judged 
by the measure of our treaty obligations, 
the house is now in a position to apply 
that measure.”

The prime minister defended the

Saturday, Nov. 25.
Reports submitted at the annual meet

ing of the St. John City and County Agri
cultural Society, held yesterday afternoon 
at Veterinary hall, Peel street, showed 
this society to be m a flourishing condi
tion with the year just closed one of the 
most successful in the seventy years of its 
existence. The financial report was especi
ally encouraging, for it showed that the 
society has a balance of $91.24 on the right 
side. The business transacted at the meet
ing was of a routine nature, consisting in 
the election of officers and endorsing of 
leports.

In the report of the board of directors 
presented by R. R. Patchell, secretary, 
reference was made to the work accom
plished by the society during the last 
year. The exhibition held Sept. 28 
reported on and declared successful. This 
was in some extent due to the work done 
by the expert judging of cattle and pro
duce and of butter by the score card.

The report also showed that the grow
ing of alfalfa hay had been experimented 
upon with gratifying results, as shown by

To* balance from last year ..$274)75 
On subscriptions and dona

tions ....... .'....
Provincial grant 
Sale of seeds ..

1U.82 
138.00 
10.44

our
con-

Expenditures.
By paid premiums ...
Fpr alfalfa hay ___
Expenses of show ..,
Officers’ allowance ..
Delegation to F. and D. Asso

ciation .... !..........................
Special prize to fruit growers 10.00

ao.to

was
ernment against the allegation that there 
had been undue secrecy in the conduc
tion of foreign affairs. He insisted that 
the bouse had greater opportunities than 
ever to discuss international relations. 
“The government,” said Mr. Asquith in 
conclusion, “Does not desire to stand in 
the light of any power which wants its 
place in the sun. Great Britain has no 
cause for quarrel of any sort or any kind 
with any of the great powers. British in
terests remain and always must remain 
to secure the peace of the world, and to 
the attainment of that great object the 
government’s diplomacy and policy will 
with single mindness continue."

Sundries .

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

NEWCASTLE TORIES
WEDDINGS

McLean-McNamara.

A wedding of interest to many St. John 
people was solemnized Thursday in Win
nipeg, when Frederick McLean was mar
ried to Miss Cora McNamara, daughter 
of John McNamara, of Cumberland Bay, 
Queens county. The wedding took, place 
in the First Presbyterian church. 
McLean is a former North . End boy, and 
both he and his bride have many friends 
in St. John, who will wish them happi
ness. and prosperity. He is now employed 
as engineer with a big plant in the west
ern metropolis, and has met with success 
sin£s leaving here'about a year and a half 
ago. His bride left here last week to 
join him there.

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—t-Molassine has no equal,

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them in the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give It a trial and note 
the effect

Mr.IMPORTED CLYDESDALE
MARES/

club rooms and meet weekly.

McKay-Mitchell.MADE IN ENGLAND Clinton—I suppose your little ones oslc 
you many embarrassing questions?

Clublgigli—Yes, they are just like their 
mother.—Boston Transcript.

Scientists have demonstrated tliat nearly 
50 per cent, of our bodily ills are caused 
d* mental worries and hysteria.

Moncton, Nov. 25—The marriage of Miss
_____  - Ella Florence Mitchell, of Moncton, to
FRIDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 James Walter McKay, of Fredericton, took

place on Wednesday in Dorchester (Mass.), 
j where the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Mac- 
Gowan, resides. The bride was a .teacher 
in Moncton for some years.

on
Agents and Distributors: at One O’clock, p. m.

This is a good opportunity to get a good 
brood mare at your own price.

WM. M AH ARE Y.
Russell, Ont

L. C PRIME CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. Milk should not be covered tightly. Vfce 

muslin or cheesecloth. Silver may be cleaned and brightened by 
letting at and half an hour in sour milk.
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your choice exceedingly expensive to bring them back till some successor grew robust enough to 
are tor him to a full flow again.

will not disap- Immediately after mflk'ing we- clean out '
It at maturity' he proves his the gutter and provide a clean bed of . Ve d<? not know to what extent these

given proof of his right to the success, mangers before feeding again’and use that. th«r methods, too closely until they saw 
If a matured, tried bull can be bought The cornstalk is a great absorbent of lts evl1 effecta and then they flew off in 
at the start, and "his papers fit" him, liquid, far superior to straw. We have a tangent from it. For we notice in their 
so much the better. used this for some time with much satis- lt™, defendants W breeders of our pre

breed for dairy faction. It is estimated that one pound of ?ent-day scrubs, a horror of the practice of 
type. The functions of the dairy cow are this waste will absorb three pounds of “’breeding. Now, in-breeding in itself is 
three: From the food she eats she must liquid, while oat straw will absorb only ï°‘ to , condcmned as beyond excuse for 
maintain her physical well-being; nourish about one and one-half pounds. The man- done, for' in-bred improvement is
and develop her unborn; and generally ure from the cow stables is wheeled into one of tfle m09t important agencies at our 
furnish milk for h'er master. What a a shed adjoining the barn, where the horse “mma"d w'Mn u5ed '™e|y and in 
wonderful créature is the good cow. manure is also placed. I let my hogs run . n ,v1th mvorable environment and ra-

But assuming that the calf has been in there and so mix the manure. It pre- tl™a1’- continuous food feeding,
bred right and has. been strongly born, it vents it from burning, and makes an ex- *Irat> we must have in mind what to 
then passes into the hands of the breeder cellent fertilizer for the com ground and ü8e ,mf*ns daily type. After we have
to carry on the work. “All flesh is grass,” other fields.—S. F. . t”.at wel1 in mind and have a proper
it has been written. After being well- ■■ realization of the fact that to secure this
born all the calf-heifer-cow needs is care ri, , niDC -> Tu- _. -•tfpe means probably a large part of a 
and feed. At this stage comes in the rALL VAnfc Ur I Mt «4.0UK man's years, and to have a stock of pati- 
necetsity of wisdom and patience. All “Shepherd Boy,” in his book Modern ence* “dustry, and hope, we may consider 
good looking calves do not make good sheen Breed, ,nd . ’ ■ .. ourselves m good shape and breedcows. Dairy progress is not bewildering- ^eep breeds and Management, gives the dairy cow.
ly rapid and often the way of the pro- following paragraph on “fall care”: The first breed improvement must, have
gressor is hard. “Fall is a critical time for the flock been accomplished by fixing os a prepotent

It is supposed this calf carries the dairy and a busy time for the shepherd since ^«“«dfristic certain traits in » strain or 
type inheritance from its sire. In the matin„ and , ... .. , ’ , a fanply- The reason the first breeders
sire, the type was established and encour- f u ke matt a have to made'no progress in producing great milk
aged, largely by environment and feed, attended to. Unless the flock is well cows was because of Tack of merit in the
and these two forces''most be operative taken care of at this season, heavy losses slre- and lack, also, of prepotent ability
in encouraging a proper developroerit of are likely to occur. Fall storms are bad on his- part -of impressing such merit ns 
the dairy tendency in the offspring. Con- for the flock. Wagm showers won’t hurt* “e u,a>’ have possessed such hie offspring;
gequently the calf and the heifer must be sheep ,but cold rains will, and when such and I can think of no way in which this
fed with''the dairy type in view. One are in evidence the flock should be prepotency could have been secured, but M 
popular conception of the dairy type is » housed, but not too closely; that is, ven- the practice of in-breeding—breeding a der- 
thin skin drawq over the skeleton of e tilation must be attended to. To house selected male back to bis dam, and
cow, but I ’ say unto you, no man has a, flock when wet is to encourage ^uch then breeding the type selected female off
erer yet starved dairy qualities into a diseases as catarrh, etc. The ram needs sPrmg back to her sire, and from that
calf or a cow, and it is not worth the special care at thi't season of the year, as ““ting or a series of such matings, choos-
beginner’s while to make the experiment, the result of the lamb crop depends a *n8- 'vhen nearing maturity, a type of 
But many a good cow has been starved good deal on how he is treated at this male Progeny to use in service with sisters

mediocrity by the stinginess or ig- season. No -matter how good the grass Knt* half-sisters, tentatively, and freely
ice of her feeder. In the matter may appear to be" in the fall, a little grain with. near and remote cousins. It is im- «»• . t - . , r , 1

, will not be out of place, as fall pastures Possible here and with such time as I ‘Ointcrs TrOITl rfSCtlCB 3nd tXpCriBllCB 
are always more or less watery and in- th“k wiu allow me to take up this Annannlle Vallou
nutritious. The ewes should never be al- ?epect of the breeding question and follow -
lowed to run down in the fall, but should '$ “to some of its important ramifications, In the Annapolis Valley the cultivation 
be kept in moderately good condition. A 1 may add that a great deal of the of potatoes is becoming less and less profit- 
fallmg-o-ff in condition is one oFthe causes P^mary work here briefly outlined may be ah]e eanh vear Farmers are of abortion in the flock. It is important »ved the beginner in breeding, if be shall „ 3"^- * anners are turning their
that the flock go into winter quarters 5n intelligently take up the work at the point att«ntlon to other ways of making a bving. 
as good condition as possible. Sheep should t° which some of our most careful and Of course, orcharding is first, but nearly 
always be-kept from frozen clover, or, conscientious breeders have brought it. everyone feels that it is not wise to put 
rather, from clover when the frost is on Thua he will save himself both time and a11 his eggs into one basket, no matter how 
it, as such not only injures the sbeep^but trouble. All over the country are well closely he watches the basket. Among 
the clover as well. The tsubWe field is established herds of different dairy breeds other crops none are more profitable than

and from these he can safely make his the strawberry. Prices are as high as in 
selection. the far-famed West, and just as large

The calf thaï is to be a good dairy cow yields may be secured. . 
certainly has a right to be well born—to I prefer a loam to a light loam, as free
be bred with an unquestionably strong from weeds as possible, especially couch 
dairy record as an inheritance. If the grass. Manure either the fall before, or 
breeder is fortunate enough to own or .to spring you plant, with barnyard manure, 
he able-to acquire meritorious cows of pure about sixteen large two-horse loads to the 
blood, carrying strains of high prodiicing acre. I usually supplement this with a 
capacity, and will use a male of rich in-, dressing of commercial fertilizer, sown 
heritance from great, sires and dams—not broadcast, and harrowed in lightly, justl 
great in, the show ring, but in the work before the young plants are set. I use 500 
of the dairy—to such a man, if he have pounds acid phosphate, 200 muriate of 
even ordinary gumption, breeding dairy potash and 100 pounds of nitrate of soda
type animals is a work easy of accomplish- to the acre. I mix this on the barn floor
ment. before, sowing,and think I get the fertilizer

_ ... , _ ,, ... But to the other man, the one who has more evenly distributed in this way.
Breeding and reeding Address Be- not things so ready made to his hand, Now as to varieties, there is only one 

fore Vermont Dairy Association, building up the dairy herd is not so easy for me-the "Senator Dunlap." It makes
■' as it may often look. It is this man, this the best row, is the earliest berry, and

Of course we do not know, but we can representative of the great American class gives a better crop right through the sea- ness. 
easily imagiue that improvement of breed of farmers, who is eating his bread in the son, than any other berry I have fruited. Extremely large birds of any variety are 
was begun by man taking the cow and sweat of his face, who « can ill afford to Of course, many will*' differ from me in not usually as profitable as those which
learning (some men nave not learned it make -mistakes; this average, struggling, this, and I have only tested about twenty- are about the rjght size according to the
yet j tnat she gave more milk ’ when she brave-hearted burden-bearer that ever five varieties, but in this article, I am standard-requirements for that variety, 
had more feed. Then no doubt her daugh- should have concern that any message that writing only of my own experience. If the Pnllets with narrow, weak looking heads
teF$ i*?! Vct i- m“ueIL<?e 0 ..J. fim5ter .ij is sent may reach. manure is applied in the fall, a thorough are seldom healthy, and those with
and nil er feeding, was a milking improve- His cows may be a bunch—a job lot— harrowing with the disc and spring-tooth coarse, masculine looking heads are notl
ment u^n the mothe^^d Some daughters earning their unwritten péd&fefcs bade will fit the land all-right for the young often very good egg producers,
more of improvement others. The to the watering places-breeding operates plants. Put a roller or planker over the M ■
majestic head of thé hero, of Course, of the patient Jacob—and, giving credit piece just before setting to firm the earth,
severed domesticity and spurned it, and where it is due,-! may say in passing that The usual distance is three and a half
maintained bis wild dominion op the hills, Jacob was probably the first extensive feet apart for a row. Mark the land with

i.;--
1INTER ES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS [

-
a sisSTOCK breeder to make a practical application of a marker made of three or four boards 

one of the elements that in breeding opera- set in a frame, like sled runners, 42 inches 
turns we now name environment. apart, and all the rest will be right.

To the man with this assortment of un- pays to be particular in this, for with rows 
knowable cows, I have heard the advice exactly-the same distance apart, the cuiti- 
sometimes given to sell the whole lot and vator can be spread to almost touch each 
invest the proceeds in as many good cows plant, and the hand work will be much 
as tqe sum will buy. Now, buying cows is reduced.
one if the very last ways in the world to I set the plants with a steel dibble,about 
get good ones. Jfjr advjce to such a man ten inches long and four wide. See that, 
would be to get into shape to feed those the earth is pressed very firmly around 
cows a good full ration for a whole yehr. the roots of each plant, and right, here is 

1 do not know how it is with the breth- where your strawberry field may be a fail- 
ren, but for myself I’ll admit I am not ure. Test every man’e work from five to 
smart enough to tell the worth of a cow ten times a day,- if necessary, to see if he
by looking at her. They say the only way ig doing this part of the job properly. I
to know a woman is to live with her, and lose more plants by loose setting than from
it is pretty much the same with the cow. all other causes. Start the cultivator as
She may be better than she looks. Then soon as the planting is done, to stir up the 
again she may be worse than she looks, ground, agid harrow out the foot-prints of 
As soon as you see some cows you know the workers. 1 have been told that every 
they should have been steers. It is a footprint evaporates one quart of water 
waste of time and labor to fool with them, each day, so we see how important it is to 
Get rid of them as quickly as possible— keep a.dust mulch over everything. Hand 
they V'bi take the bread out of your hoe after each rain, and about every ten 
mouth; but the more promising ones may days, until the runners prevent. Turn the 
surprise you after you have fed them well first runners along the row, and as they 

- *°i( about a year and lived with them. become more numerous, narrow up the 
Put them to the test of the scale and cultivator! 

the Bqbcock. Shelter them from storms; When the ground is frozen hard in De- 
be kmd-to them ; m addition to feedihg cember, put a mulch to straw, swamp 
them abundantly do it regularly; don’t rushes, or marsh hay over the rows. This 
forget the round year full ration-don't i, not disturbed in the spring. The plants 
try to fool them on a short, dry pasture come right up through it, and the straw 
by. piping them the tune, Consider, Old lies close to the ground, and seems to re- 
Cow, Consider. Better use the up-to-date tard evaporation better than if lifted to 
version, Corn Fodder, Old Cow, Corn Fod- let the air under it.

the. picking problem must be solved in- 
dividtially by each grower. If there 
otÿers in the business in your neighbor- ~ 
hood, and help is scarce your acreage must 
be limited t j what you can pick, fo'k the 
strawberry wifi npt wait, and one picking 
left too long means bad berries mixed 
with the good ones all through the rest 
of the season. My berries cost me $130 an 
acre, counting boxes and picking. Gross 
returns, from $300 to $400 an âçre. Many 
growers are getting much more than thin. > 
but I think an average in a commercial 
way is about what I have stated. No-fruit 
pàys for extra trouble and tillage like 
strawberries, 'and in growing them' ih their 
excellence, pleasure anjUprofit are combin
ed, I think, to a greater extent than in 
the growing of any other farm products.— 
Manning K. Ells, in 1910 Report of the 
Secretary for Agriculture,. Nova Scotia.

£
is

ises should be disinfected Ill 
of the calf mentioned above, as 

«an» as the superintendent discovered the 
condition of the dead bodj>, he ordered 
that -the barn be thoroughly disinfected.
The next day every vestige of bedding was 
taken out of the stalls and lime scatter
ed over the dirt floor. The walls -and ceil- Then you have 
fogs’ were sprayed thoroughly with a 
strong disinfectant. The dead bodies 
should be disposed of as soon as possiole 
in order to prevent bad odors and to pre
vent flies from working on the carcass.

ItHANDLING DEAD ANIMALS

Methods of Disposal That WHI Pre
vent Disease Transmission.

Even on the best managed farms animais 
lost from accident, disease or old age.

Those animals which have died of some 
tagious disease 'are the most serious

ases to deal with, says a writer in the 
Michigan Farmer. Many people who are 
not familiar with the nature of germ trans
mission as a cause of disease are altogether 
too careless in handling their dead ani
mals, es is shown by the case to be given 

Sftfelow which occurred on a farm on which 
the writer was employed a few years ago 
during;, a summer vacation while an agri- 
, nlturel college student. A stableful of good beef cattle is as good

There was a herd of pure-bred Short- and as profitable from the standpoint of 
i orns on the farm Of the cattle kept at maintaining the fertility of the soil as 
the barn, one calf had been failing in con-
mtion for two or three months. Finally "-ould be a .tableful of dairy cows. The 
ihe calf died. The young man in charge profits from the two, if we figure all items 
decided to hold a post-mortem examina- and especially labor, compare favorably, 
tion of the carcass. Accordingly he open- apd this last year even better in favor of 
,d the body in the barn on the cement thc beef, than the milk, figuring the cost 
uoor. The lungs and intestines showed un- 0f milking.
mietakable lesions of tuberculosis. A The matter of labor is a serious handi- 
strong wind was blowing through the barb cap when it comes to dairying I cannot 
which rapidly dried up the viscera and ifind much profit in thc business when I 
carried the germs of tuberculosis to all 
parts of the bam. When the young man 
was satisfied with hie examination he 
dragged the carcase outside and buried it 
in the barnyard, where the hogs rooted 
it up in' a day or two.

The practice followed in t^at case was 
extremely bad. In the first place, it ex
posed the carcass to flies, which carried 
the living germs from the affected parts 
of the carcass to other animals or to ex
posed places where there would be grave 
danger that they would affect other ani
mals. Then, as the body dried, those same 
germs would be carried to the nooks and 
crevices about the barn where they would 
lurk and possibly later infest valuable 
animals with that dread disease. Burying 
the animal as he did was also had. Hogs 
rooted it up and ate portions of the flesh, 
lt is an established fact that bogs follow
ing tuberculosis cattle become tuberculous 
themselves. It is altogether reasonable 
that the hogs which eat a tuberculous car
cass as in that case would become infected.
There is the same danger in case, of hog 
cholera and other gérai diseases, although 
they may not be communicable from one 
species to another, as from cow to hog.

Hogs are probably the easiest of all ani
mals to get rid of when dead. -They can 
be very easily burned to a powder. It 
is only necessary to have a nice pile of 
blush or straw to start a hot fire. Then; 
if the carcass is cut open so that the in
ternal fat is exposed it won’t take a great 
deal of heat to keep up the burning. It 
is sometimes more convenient to burn the 
carcasses of cattle, sheep or horses than' 
to bury them. Especially those animals 
jhat hare died of a contagions disease 
should be burned rather than buried.
There is an authentic case on record 
where the bones of hogs that had died 
from cholera were exhumed after eleven 
years and then infected the hogs upon 
the farta at that time, causing thc dis
ease and death of a large herd.

Many follow the practice of feeding dead 
animals to hogs or chickens. There is no
objection tb that and no harm to eotae nec rnnn mu « c
irom it if the-animal bas dîed from acri'- frff* ' USt GOOD BULUS 
dent or non-contagions disease. Where 
there is a rendering plant convenient, dead 
carcasses can usually be disposed of and

are

connec-

BEEF CATTLE
As Profitable as Dairy Cows, Says 

Practical Farmer.

our

have to pay a man $30 a month and board 
him. Besides, nowadays a good man who 
knows how to milk and likes to milk is 
almost impossible to get. I have been 
brought up to feed cattle, and on that ac
count feel quite at home with them.

My methods of handling the 'cattle re
duce the labor item to a minimum. I 
keep what one might term two sets of 
cows. The one lot, the pure bred Short
horns, I never milk, but allow the calves 
to suck them. The other lot is comprised 
of grade Shorthorns of a good milking 
strain. These numbering six to eight, 
I milk.

I am to have the pure bred cows freshen 
in December and January- The calves run 
with them until May 1, when they are 
weaned. Then two calves are placed with 
each cow, and these are left with them 
until September, when the cows are allow
ed. to run dry. Thus we raise three calves 
to each cow each year m the one lot. 
These cattle are grazed On a grass farm 
some miles'from home.

The first calves of the year are sold for 
baby beef. These weigh from 850 to 950 
pounds, on the average, though some of 
them have turned the scales at 1,000 
pounds. These calves realize, often from 
one-half to one cent a pound over the or
dinary price at the season of the year 
when marketed. The grade calves, raised 
on the cows after the first ones are wean
ed, are kept over until two and a half 
years old.

My stock, bandied in the way indicated, 
realizes a good price for beef, often better 
on the average thap if sold as pure breds 
for breeding purposes. The baby beef ou 
the average realizes over $60 a bead, and 
this without any particular extra cost for 
feed except for a short time. Beef prices, 
of late months, have been improving. They 
have been much better this past year than 
ordinarily, and have gone up 30 per cent, 
and more. Good butcher cattle will bring 
six cents now and the baby beef consider
ably more.-kj. H. Barbutt.

arc

HORTICULTURE
STRAWBERRY GROWING

into
norance
of a little more or less fat on the heifer 
or cow I may quote—"Better the excess 
than the deficiency.”

It is well to remember that the same 
character of feed that will encourage the 
cow into well doing as a milker is the 
kind that will develop the heifer into a 
cow.

As I have said, if she is big enough to 
become a mother, at two years or less of 
age, have her bred back to her own strong 
sire. Then in feeding the pregnant dairy 
heifer remember she must make growth, 
also, and withhold not the abundant and 
well-formed ration. At this time 
ber, further, that this young thing is per
forming one of the most wonderful and 
beautiful marvels of the universe—working 
out the design of maternity—taking on 
the obligations of motherhood, and she 
is in your hands where I will, leave^her 
and wish you both well.—W. F. McSpar- 
ran. ... ;

not a bad place to, run the ewes at this 
season of the year. Fall losses are a 
species of ill-luck for which the shepherd 
is often responsible. If silage is fed in the 
fall, feed it sparingly, and never if frozen 
or moldy. .Don’t expect straw to take the 
place of hay at this season, for it will 
not answer the purpose.”

GENERALremem-

ABOUT THE BARNYARD
The more quality the mare possesses, 

the more marked will be her-femininity.
General character is always a valuable 

point in the selection of a horse or mare, 
and must be in cither sex strongly ex
pressed. •

Fall plowing and cultivation is heavy 
work! Be careful to adjust the draft so 
that the bearing op the animal’s shoulder 
is true and evert.

Do not try to keep hens in basements 
or anywhere that the sun does not shine 
and where it is not freez from darnp-

DAIRY
MANAGEMENT OF COWS

In winter I turn , my cows out of the 
stable during severe weather only long 
enough for the stable to be properly clean
ed. There is water in front of them all 
the time. When turned out, even upon a 

day, they have their water supply so 
they need not go back to a tank of ieo 
water to slake their thirst, and so do not 
suffer ill effects from the cold. When the 
weather is mild, they are turned into the 
yard for some time for exercise and fpr 
the benefit of the sunshine. If the weather 
is very fine, they are turned into the 
fields. They -seem to enjoy their liberty. 
But in case .the cold winos are blowing, 
they are kept -within the shelter of the

THE DAIRY TRPE

cold

For a flock of one hundred hens pro
vide about twenty nests so that the hen 
that wants to lay may be accommodated 
and not have to wait hep turn.

If a scrub bull is used to head the herd, grove or stable, for we find that unless 
make him walk the chalk to the butcher, so protected, tliev shrink in milk, and 
and in his place put the best bull you when once the milk flow is-checked, it is

5iin

A UNIQUE NEWSPAPER EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.\

It Is Printed in Shorthand and Read 
by Indians.

Advance to 120 Means a Market Ap
preciation of $700,000 to Atlantic, 
Gulf & West Indies, Which Owns 
22 Per Cent

In British Columbia there is a little 
newspaper, the Kamloops Wawa, circulat
ing among several tribes of North Am
erican Indians. The unique feature of this 
journal is that it is printed in shorthand.

Some ye^rs ago the Rev. J. M. Le June, 
a Breton missionary, arrived in British 
Columbia to take charge of a territory 
some fifty miles square. According to the 
Strand he found the great obstacle to his 
work to be the absence of any means of 
written communication, as the natives had 
no written language of their own.

His repeated efforts to teach them to 
read and write by ordinary methods fail
ed entirely. The missionary was acquaint
ed with the simple French Duployan 
shorthand, and then conceived the novel 
idea of teaching the Indians to write their 
own language phonetically by means of 
the shorthand characters.

He adapted the stenographic signs to 
the Chinook language, and the experiment 
proved a complete success. There are to
day three thousand Indians able to write 
and read their own language by no other 
means than shorthand. “Wawa” means 
“talk” in the Chinook, hence the title of 
the little newspaper, which has been the 
natural outcome of the missionary's un
dertaking.

The "spectacular advance in Eastern 
Steamship shares to 120. up 25 points in 
the last week, has been construed by some 
as evidence that control of this company
was to be taken back by the Atlantic, 
Gulf & West Indies, says the Boston News 
Bureau. It will be remembered that when 
the old Consolidated Steamship lines was 
pulled off the rocks and the, work of ré
habilitation begun, it was finally deemed 
best to drop the Eastern Steamship Com
pany frpm the consolidation, although a 22 
per cent stock interest was retained.

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies still owns 
that block of 6,563 shares out of 3Q.000 
shares of Eastern Steamship stock and at 
the price which it is carried oh the books 
has a market appreciation of nearly $700,-
000.

The chances are a great deal better, 
however, that Atlantic, Gulf & West In
dies will sell its Eastern Steamship shares 
than that it will buy more. In that event > 
a handsome profit, sufficient to pay for 
ope of the new steamers now being built 
or to put into terminât property, would 
be realized.

The objection to Atlantic, Gulf & West 
Pedestrian—Hey ! You just missed me Indies buying Eastern Steamship is that 

by an inch. .it would mean possession of an isolated
Chauffeur—Be patient. I'm coming back company. It required Metropolitan Steam- 

directly.—Puck. ship to bind Eastern Steamship to the
rest of the old Morse system and Metro
politan Steamship is neither a desirable 
nor a possible repurchase for the Atlantiç- 
Gulf, which is getting more and more to 
be a southern steamship entèrprise.

:
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“My husband says he always does bet
ter work when thinking of me.”

efI noticed he made a very good job of 
beating the carpets.”—Pittsburg Post.
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$ 95
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL. 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.
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SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or- thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our" latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog telle all about it. Our 

derfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made protaptly from RT. JOHN. 
N. B. end TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairv 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

;

won

BOX 1213,
BAINBRXDGE» N. Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,
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Commissariat is naturally a very serious 
latter in surveying a railway across suet 
Hid i'ounfry.! In the winter supplies' are 
fought in by dog sleighs, and weary work 

must be for the drivers who travers»
Ing distances—even as much as 350 miltr 
lad alone. “One French Canadian,” says 
no author, “who had dog trained supplies 
►rough some of the roughest parts of tin 
Inn try, related to me how on one occa 
bn. his team played every imaginable 
rick w hen they were first brought undei 
U charge. Moreover, they were the most 
rocious and wicked brutes be had evei 
mdled. It was the first day out. He wa«
'fog up in the morning to harness them 
hen they broke into rebellion, and ia a ' 
mbined movement made a rush at him. 
e clubbed the firatcomer with his rifle 
id then set about the others with hit 
hip. Standing with his back to the wall 

the shack, he laid out right and lefi 
ith his murderous thong as the enragee 
rimais sprang at him. For some minutes 
e battle ragged furiously, the yell of th.
«s as the lash of the whip got home be 
I*" furious. Then it suddenly dawned 
ion the brutes that they had met their 
►ster, and they unanimously drew off and i 
r down panting. For some minutes he' ) I 
jod still, watching developments before * I 
tip in hand,-file approached the nearest 
g. who happened to.be the leader it 
ve a savage Snarl but showed no further 
ht, so was harnessed quickly. Then it 
hang to its feet to take up its position 
f the team. The other animals suddenly 
[lowed suit, and the train set out as if 
thing had happened.”

Up Swamps.

at twawaaris
: line loses nothing in the telling of Mr. 
Ibot s hands. The labor necessary to 
,.in muskegs, large, deep swamps," was 
Sost endless. These had to be filled by 
Bring in tons of rdek and gravel. Pro
ies was necessarily very slow, weeks be
ll occupied in progressing 100 feet, owing 
■the swamp’s insatiable appetite.
Jnce the track is cleared and graded and 
s steel is begun to be laid, a change is 
n visible on the prairie. Towns spring 
rapidly. On the completed line between 
Son and Winnipeg no fewer than 120 
ms have been created, all owing their 
tence to the G. T. P. Mr. Talbot, has 
:h of interest to tell about the growth 

"prairie towns. Take Melville, for in
née. Three years ago it was not dreamt 

and its site was a mere expanse of 
lirie. In three years it became the 
me of 1,500 people.
Perhaps the survey of the route thrôilgh 
* Kockies provides the most exciting 
iding. The narrow escapes from starva- 
n owing to loss of supplies from 
ise or another, from drowning, from 
rils of the mountains, the terrible diffi- 
lies to be overcome, and the pluck of 
» pioneers are vividly described, 
ihe Grand Trunk Pacific will, when 
Bpleted, be one of the wonders of the 
i, and its building makes

I

one

... A tale of .fggX 
roism. Moreover, the construction of it 
a been carried out with the most pqtfect ' i 
pmisation. Without that organisation 
is difficult to See how the army of work-
I on the line could have been fed. Space
II allow us to dilate upon the skill of the 
fineers in building^a line with such low 
idients as ai;e maintained throughout its 
igth, nor to describe the picture of life 
the railway head as given by Mr. Tal- 
t. He l)as evidently made a most care- 
L study of his subject, and has succeeded
bringing home to us what marvellous 

ill and heroic fortitude and perfect or- 
nisation have been needed to build the 
ie. It is a glorious story that he tells, 
d he tells it with picturesqueness and 
th enthusiasm. Moreover, it must have 
eant many months of personal experience 
rthe rough hfe of a pioneer to write the 
ok, for no one could write as Mr. Til 
t does without such experience.

IR WILFRID’S BIRTHDAY
ir 1 (November 26.)
Bother fills with seemly grace 
Ifhe Leader’s Ministerial chair, 
pd hears the title with the place 
K)f the Canadian Premier; 
nt precedence scorns legal lines,
[And formal titles are in vain ; 
here, where ihe gallant white plume 

shines,
Bits the Premier Canadian.

ark his alert and buoyant air.
His twinkling eye, hie nimble tongue, 
hd the crisp mass of snowy hair 
That boasts him seven decades young, 
fe, seventy years he counts today,
But the real elixir of youth
p’s quaffed in the inspiring fray ,
For honor, liberty and truth.

hat hoots it that o'erwhelming odds 
Confront him and his trusty few?
In policies that spring from frauds 
Forever triumph o’er what’s true?
[e hero of the ecoffed-at Pact,
Defeated by Monopoly's “pile,” 
lands undismayed on solid Fact,
And can afford to wait and smile.
F =E)
hat faction deals ard “loyal” fakes 
Have seemed to conquer common sense; 
hat selfish Trusts have won the stakes 
They gambled for at such expense: 
hat Privilege.now is clad in might,
And Justice pleads in vain to Greed— 
his has not altered Wrong to Right, 
Nor yet annulled the Liberal Creed!
—J. W. Bengough, in Toronto Globe.

‘How do ydh know that you really love 
• ? What assurance have I that you 
gild be willing to make sacrifices and en- 
re hardships for my sake?” “What 
ire can you ask? Haven’t I for six 
inths tefrained from laying violent 
ads on your little brother?”

iVhen sweeping carpets always remenv 
r to sweep the way of the grain. To 
ash the wrong way is not only bad for 
i crapet, but it tends to brush thé 
at m instead of out.
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BURNED TO DEATH HAVE TO PAY? 
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Expected To if Provincial Gov
ernment Carries Out 

Its Idea

MILK INSPECTION

; EPS

IN BAD LIGHTE Two Others Rescued from 
Flames Which Were Caused 
by Gasoline Explosion — 
Mother Was Away.

.

Despatch to Telegraph Ex
plains That Fears Are 

Unfounded

Ottawa, 
speeches we 
portera toda 

A Quebec

INot. 24=Two interesting 
re made by government eup-

MES. PETHICK LAWRENCE

»HEHSBEEH.Er«E-2=
OI them were arrested. Including Mrs. rethick Lawrence and Lady Constance 
Lyton, two of tbe most prominent leaders.

iet told parliament 
that the province had voted against LatTr- 
ier because he had failed to give justice 
to the French Catholic minority of the 
west in 1896. This reason was given by 
Mr. Mondou of Yamaska.

A different reason was given by Mr. 
Burnham, of Peteçboro, 
stalwart. He was the last speaker,
Mr. Mondou was the first. He said the 
ne temere decree did the trick in Ontario, 
which had voted antbCatholic. Mr. Mon-

“-1- '‘■'i,111sStanley committee hearing at Washing- there should be a plebiscite on the navy, 
ton, at which Leonidas and Alfred Her-1 Mr. A. Verville, the Labor-Liberal, de- 
ritt, of Duluth, told on the witness stand! clared tile victory was won over ‘recipro- 
the story of how the family saw the but 4t could “ot ^
Mesaba range and all of its wealth slip

LA57/ CONSTANCE" LYTTON.

Accused of Substituting First 
Mortgage on Mining Pro
perty for Worthless Stock— 
Merrits Received Hali-Mil-

Producer Explains That Loss of Go 

cm ment Inspectors Would Be In
jurious to Public Welfare—Time 

Has Been Extended several Months 
Under Protest, it is Said.

I 5* V-
Detroit, Nov. 25—Two young children of 

Mrs. Richard Arbieler were burned to 
death and two others rescued from flames 
believed to have been caused by a gaso
lene explosion which partly destroyed the 
Arbieler home on Chestnut street today. 
The mother was away and the four child
ren were alone in the house. Will Noble, 
a small boy living nearby saw the flames, 
broke a window and carried to safety an 
infant which had been lying in a craddle.

Mrs. Arbieler’a thirteen-year-old daugh
ter was caring for the other children and ' 
was rescued by pedestrians.

WORKING IN CHINAi
a Conservative —:■----- :----- ——as

Mrs. Backman Was Formerly Miss 

Carrie Reed of -Port Elgin—Prob
ably in City of Hankow—Word 
Comes as Relief to Great Number 
of Relatives and Friends.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO 
AGRICULTURE COMPARED

lion.

Saturday, Nov. 23
The decision of the provincial depart

ment -bf agriculture not to allow its dairy 
inspectors to pass upon the herds of 

I men shipping milk to the city opens 
big question which will probably he 
cussed at a joint meeting of the board 
health and the Kings County Milk Pro
ducers’ Association after the annual

Valuable Purple and Grayish Green ’S£2f S
Slate at Trinity Ba, - Beautiful "Kg S'uJiS.SZ",.. 

Marble Near Bay of Islands—Ex- tSre, announced that the privilege
»___ r___________ . n ... _. b® withdrawn he was waited upon Wed-
tensive Udrnet Deposit in Sts nesday by George Raymond, president or
MirhapVt Fav the association, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, re

+ * presenting the board of health, and alter
they had presented their case, it is undei- 

(U. S. Consul James S. Benedict, St. stood that Dr. Landry agreed to extend 
Johns.) the privilege for some months, probably

The slate deposits of Newfoundland for anothef year, under protest, while other 
roofing and other purposes are at Trinity arrangements could be perfected.
Bay, about 120 miles by rail and steamer t Speaking to The Telegraph over the 
north of St. Johns. They are 600 to 800 ’phone last evening Mr. Raymond said the 
feet in width and. extend for miles; 75 decision of the government would 
per cent of the slate is a bright purple, j sitate the association and the board oil
and the reminder of an attractive grayish ; health conferring on the question. Nut
green. They belong to the same geological ; onjy was the cost of employing veterin- 
formation. (Cambrian) as those of north aries to inspect all the scattered herds too 
Wales. . * high for the small producer, but the sys-

A large deposit of marble occurs with- tem was practically useless. When the 
in a few miles of one of the arms of Bay farmer arranged for a date for a veterin- 
of Islands, on ;tl*ç wçst coast of New- ary to visit his premises once a year, be 
foundland. The deposit, is 250 feet or more could spend the intervening tirifc&w‘fff:i put- 
in width, and extends at least two miles ting his stables in proper condition and 
in length. The marble is of a beautiful make his utensils spick and span and do* 
cream colo$ when polished and has been as. he liked the rest of the year. Under 
pronounced by competent marble work- this system the members of the associa- 
ers to be equal to the best Italian. tion and all farmers who conducted then

A garnet deposit of exceptional possi- dairies on modern sanitary principles were 
bililies has been discovered on an island competing with the dirty, filthy stables 
situated in St. Michaels Bay, southern of the old school and the public was not 
Labrador (part of Newfoundland’s do- sufficiently protected. ,
mains), about. thirty-five miles north of 
Belle Isle in the straits. The island is 
about a mile long, half a mile wide and 
200 feet in height. The .vein occurs on the 
south side of the island near the edge of 
the cliff, and is exposed for about 330 feet 
in length and eleven feet in width. It i§. 
composed of crystals of garnet about the 
size of large oranges, with sufficient matrix 
(a flinty quartz and mica) to hold them 
togther. On the north side, about sixty 
feet fr^m the solid vein and running par
allel with it, are smaller crystals, but 
much farther apart. Beyond the 330 feet 
in length the rock is covered with sod* 
and it is assumed this sod covers tlie ex
tension of vein Over the south side edge 
of the cliff, which is almost perpendicular, 
the large garnets are profusely exposed 
down to about sea level. This shows that 
the supply is almost inexhaustible and 
that they can be quarried at a minimum In case the board of health cannot se

cure the appointment of such inspectors 
and the milk producers are obliged to re
vert to the old system of veterinary in
spection in order to make up the extra 
cost uf production the consumer, as usual, 
will be asked to pay for the provincial 
governments idea of business with one 
cent a quart more for their milk.

Dr. Landry is quoted a? giving the rea
son for making the décision that the 
dairy. inspectors are paid for tfye whole 
province and that if they give their ser
vices for tlie benefit of milkmen shipping 
to St. John the city should pay for it. 
One of those interested pointed out yes
terday. that unless there was an increase 
in the price of milk, the city would not 
pay for the inspection but the farmers of 
Kings and other counties in whose inter
ests the dairy inspector for that district 
is supposed to be working.
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T.-th. * EtVLL LronkSS.5.T,.‘°..if,wrr1.2 f* *— *°'~t
lgin, The Telegraph is able to present de- -p. . • l . , ^ T I servative. He was for an imperial navy

knife news this morning that the members T ® n j i board to receive contributions for an em-
of the nussmn in which Mrs. Bakman re- £** tat wm Kocke 'Pire ntt^' Canada ahould be ^presented
sided m China with her husband are all f„ , * . T8’ at t,hat tm? M , upon this board and should contribute to
safe and that none of the American Bapt- tffeIJ Pr‘va‘e “crJ:tary and president of fuJ
lit missionaries have been harmed. Mr ‘over wMc^Mr AtedU elaiS- The Liberal government was responsible

akman is a son of Rev. Dr. Bakman, of ^ ^ !rac[uien*iv tauen awav eTom ^or the Ne Temere decree continuing in
helsea (Mass.) and after graduating at The suit hung fire for three years °Peration- «cared John Burnham, Con-

Brown University was sent out to China a „erdict was return^ for *9M 000 hi 8ervative nI receraoh-o. The government 
as a professor in the Christian college at 1 rvl ^ under the B. N. A. Act had power to
wfth^dquart^rs^B^ton^Th4 b°h“m been removed from the state courts. AfterTmakea f?de”1 “arrive law which would 
with headquarters at Boston. Through its p- t f ii . . = c- • . override the decree of any church.Boston correspondent last evening The thela* ' a^ compromise w^‘ Dr' p”Seley-“Did the question of the Nc
h^^bwn insured nf^*116 effected whereby the ’ Merritte received T,e“ere decree p’ay a”y P”1 in,.the

aHSfSsHE asasssatatfs«.“Jr StSEÏBSKSSaîïi’SSt^•Bon„wa.K.ootN.T^.„
ssvSTJtw staffs sra; ssj* «,i' m”"“- - a& rs tapicsst-..
that Hankow had been taken by the rebels The original complaint, which is now a replied Mr. Burnham. “The country de- 
and its streets ran red with blood. matter of court record, gives a lengthy m?"ded a government strong enough and

A special cable to some Canadian papers history of the formation of the Consoli- willing to enforce the laws of the coun- 
announced the murder of a Mrs. Bakman dated Mines Company. It was claimed try' Tbat waa tbe reason Mr- Borden was 
at Sian-fn, in the province of Shen-si, that Mr. Rockefeller had, by fraudulent returned and the assumption is he will 
which, however, is more than 1,1)00 miles representations, induced Alfred Merritt to knocb out tbe French clefrgy s stand that 
from Hankow where the Bakmhns arc put bis money and holdings into the Lake m“ed "ar"a8ea lU^aL 
stationed, and the Boston correspondent Superior Consolidated Mining Company, , ¥r- Sinclair, of Gnyeboro, wanted to 
also furnished the information Jast night Mr Rockefeller accord in®' to the record. I ^now when effect was ttir be given to that the woman killed by the Chinese was £mg^c"of Wrtfkr ^dtden',-promiW tfcat th. boat

a member of the Scandinavian mission. tively worthless stock info the consoli- fishermen a”d their families would be 
The cable wjth a Pekin date line o' dating and drawing out in its place the given free doctoring and drugs as the deep 

22 !V,ada fls followa: records read, a first mortgage cônsjtituting sea fishermen aJ.e-
ihe killing of foreigners at Sian-fn, a first lien on the whole consolidated prop- Mr- Haze”— VVhefre does my hon. friend 

Shen-si province, has been further con- erty. nnd such a promise f”
finned by two Chinese students who have . , -____________ Mr. Sinclair—“I find it in' Mr. Borden’s
arrived from that city. During the fight- ft TU n r\ ■ ■ ■■■Til rtf manifesto issued formally during the earn
ing in Sian-fu a mob attacked the China II I If 1111 n n zs I ml I l/lll Pyg””
inland mission which is located outside nPU I IK ll/l I I 11 I I MI Mr- Hazen—"As Mr. Borden made the
the city. They murdered Mrs. Beckman, IILTl Ulll 111Ulll I MIL Pr°miae> knowing him as I do, I am cer-
who is said to be an American, and five tain he will carry it out.”
of the mission children. Mr. Beckman was ,, . Mr. Sinclair_-“There are 40,000 boat
wounded, but escaped, saving an infant. IP T#1/111 II I fishermen and they iwith their families
The surviving foreigners were sheltered |\ | IlK Hi III number at least 200,000 people. I favor
by Chinese Christians, and subsequently |y | H|\l|l ILL it as a small compensation for the loss
departed eastward toward the railway.” they have sustained through being shut

Speaking over/ the ’phone to The Tele- out of the American market. However,
graph last evening, Charles Reed, of Pbrt IT 0111011 III 1 doubt if these fishermen wül accept piUs
Blgin, brother of Mrs. Bakman, said *hat 11 I I U I U I\f| II |U as an adequate compensation for the loss
while his mother had been very anxious, fj | III 111 |f|H|l ol£'market-,
thre really was no cause for uneasiness as Mr. Rainville adjourned the debate,
there were eightly missionaries iq the city 
of Hankow, which was only eightly miles 
north of Shanghai on the coast, and news 
of any fatalities would be received

MINERALS OF dis-
oi

NEWFOUNDLANDTo, the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Reference to the auditor-general’s 

reports for the last six years shows that 
the present government are not aiding 
the agricultural interests as generously as 
the old government did. =

The total revenue the old government 
received during their last three years of 
office, viz., 1935, 1906, 1907, was $2,722,778. 
The total revenue of the 
ment during their three years of office, 
viz., 1908, 1909, 1910, was $3,671,003. Per 
cent of increase in that period, 35.

During the old government’s last three 
years they gave to " agriculture a total of 
$89,339. During the present government’s 
three years they have given to agriculture 
a ’ total of $94,659.* Per cent of Increase 
over the old government’s total grant is 
therefore only 6.

Thus while the revenue during the last 
three years increased 35 per cent over the 
old government’s last three years, the 
total grant to agriculture in the same per
iod has only increased 6 per cent.

Had the present -government increased 
their grants to agriculture relatively to 
the increase in revenue the total grant 
for the last three-years would have been 
$120,607 or 325.94«e*rôre than it

On this basis the basis of increased 
revenue tbe failing industry ought to 
have received $25,948 more than the pres
ent government gave them in their three 
years of office.

If we take the policy of the old gov
ernment towards the farmers as implied 
in their grant to agriculture, in 1907, the 
last year of their administration, and 
pare it with the policy of the .present gov
ernment, as indicated in their agricultural 
grant for 1910, the last year for which 
they have reported, it will, be found that 
the present government are much less 
generous to the ..farming industry than 
their predecessors in 1907.

Total revenue 1907 was $969,939; total 
was. $1,324.440; per cent of

$36,534; agricultural grant 1910, $41,478; 
per cent of increase, 14.

Thus while the revenue of 1910 shows 
an increase over 1907 of 361-2 per cent, 
the agricultural grant for 1910 shows an 
increase over the grant for 1907 of only 
14 per cent.

Had the present government given as 
much relatively to their revenue in 1910 
as the old1 government gave relatively to 
their revenue in 1907 the grant to agricul
ture in 1910 would have been $8,390 
greater, or $49,868 instead of $41,478.

The same test applied to 1909 shows a 
similar result as compared. with the last 
year of the old government: Total

■

would

present govern-

enue 19Q7, $969,989; total revenue 1909, 
$1,259,826; per cent of increase, 30. Agri
cultural grant 1907, $36,534; agricultural 
grant 1909, $31,194; per cent ,of decrease,

rs eer-
'v

17.
While the revenue of 1909 shows an in

crease of 1907 of 30 per cent the grant 
to agriculture for 1909 shows a decrease 
of 17 per cent.

Had the present government granted as 
much in proportion to their revenue in 
1909 as the former government did in 1907 
in proportion to their revenue the far
mer’s industry, would have received $16,- 
300 more, or $47,494 ffistend of'$31,194.

Applying this test to 1908, the present 
government’s first year, we have the fol
lowing result: Total revenue 1907, $969,- 
934; total revenue 1908, $1,086,738; per 
cent of increase. 12; agricultural- grant 
1907, $36,534; agricultural .grant 1908, $21,- 
987; per cent of decrease, 39.

If the present government’s grant for 
1909 had kept pace with the increase of 
revenue relatively with that of 1907 the 
grant, would have been $18,931 greater, or 
$40.918 instead of $21,987. - ,

Had the present government’s policy 
been as generous to the farmers as the 
old government’s in 1907 this important 
industry would have rèceived in the last 
three years $43,621 more than it did.

Yours, etc.,

:

•a;.
was.11
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Should Have No Notice.
I The inspector, he said, should call twice 

a yeat at least at all farms where milk 
is produced and sold and should give no 
notice of their coming. At this time ot 
year particularly when milking is done in 
thp stables, and at dark,both in *the morn
ing and at night, particular care should 
be taken to keep the milk clean, which it 
was almost impossible to do in the old 
style of stably.

If the dairy inspectors were ordered not 
to .give their time to this work, Mr. Ray
mond said, it would be the duty of the 
board of health to consider the appoint
ment of permanent milk inspectors to 
give their whole time to the work and 
this lie thought would be recommended 
at the annual meeting of the Milk Pro
ducers Association.

.

revenue 1910 
increase, 361-2. Agricultural grant 1907, FARMER.

ANOTHER ITALIAN
TAKES HUMAN LIFE

SERIOUS CHARGE

Baptist Minister Left Here 
Saturday in Best of Health 
—Was on Platfprm Yester
day When Stricken.

..Few
quickly. The last letter received from his 
sister was dated October 16 and-did not 
even mention the revolt, but referred to 
the failure of the rice crop as likely to 
prove very disastrous to the country.

It was learned yesterday that Mr. and 
Mrs. Bakman were -not members of the 
party reaching Shanghai from the interior 
as these were all Methodists and the Can
adian board has a missionary on its list 
by the name of Bateman, with the same 
initials as given in the despatch received 
by Rev. Dr. Stephenson so that Mr. and 
Mrs. Bakman and their fohr children, the 
later born in China'1 are probably1 safe in- 
their home in the captured city of Han
kow.

The Sussex Record says: “There will 
be further proceedings instituted in the 
matter of the big forest fire which did 
so much damage last summer. Fire War
den David McNutt has caused 
to be issued against a well known resident 
of Sussex Cornefr, charging him with set
ting a fire on his property. One of the 
inlportant witnesses was arrested on 
a warrant and will be held to 
give evidence. The firç in question burned 
over a wide area of property extending 
from Sussex Corner to Penobaquis.

of cost. j
. n . x , , v <. • This garnet has. been tested- for abra-
ta ving and coming back in a few minutes sive work and pronounced superior for 
w!th a revolver fired two shots at McLar- that purpose to any found elsewhere. It 
ren both entering the head. is also thought that slabs of any size and

McLarren fell dead at his feet. Tbe thickness can be cut and polished. If ’ so, 
Italian escaped into the woods near the it .will be interesting to building trades, 
colliery, but will be captured as he cannot1 as they would be exceedingly handsome, 
easily escape. He is twenty-four years old j durable, attractive and new for both in- 
and unmarried. side and outside ornamental work.

a summons
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 25—Lewis McLarren, 

a native of Prince Edward Island, was 
shot and instantly killed at the Reserve 
this afternoon by an Italian miner named 
Dominick Baptisto. The mèn had been 
drinking i d McLarren had struck Bapt
isto who left the room where they were

h

Monday, Nov. 27.
Rev. Dr. W. E. Meiutyie, treasurer of 

the Maritime Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board and secretary of the Home Mission 
Board of the New Brunswick Baptist As
sociation, was taken seriously ill at Chip- 
man yesterday, where he had gone: lA con
nection with an anniversary of the church 
there Dr. McIntyre on Saturday went to 
Chipman to take part in the roll call which 
took place yesterday, he having been pas
tor there for twelve years. It was while 
on the platform yesterday afternoon that 
he was taken suddenly ill, a return of the 

’illness from which he suffered some time 
ago, and was carried to the residence of 
Senator G. G. King. I}r. H. B. Hay was 
hastily summoned and found Dr. McIntyre 
suffering considerably. A trained nurse 
was also procured and all possible done for 
the stricken dlergymtin. \

A ^telephone message to’ Mrs. McIntyre 
at a late hour last night said that he was 
doing as well as could be expected under 
the circumstances. Mrs. \ McIntyre and 
Miss Branscombe are to leave for Chipman 
early this morning.

When he left here Saturday Dr, McIn
tyre was apparently in the best of health, 
and his sudden illness will be keenly re
gretted by his many friends, who will 
hope for his recovery-

m
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SAWDUST CONCRETE•9-50 «4 . IS 176113 138 160144as? T. B. Ft-urr, 
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51 36 819 118 308129 161 One of Its Uses, as Shown at the 
Springfield, Mass., Library Build-

145FWWler

or
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'oXEvery Pair Has Our Per
sonal Guarantee of Quality 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.
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Puo*eyv Clerks (Cement World).MèfltyMcCraney( C*'k
When sawdust or wood pulp is used as 

part of the aggregate in mixing the result
ing concrete is of light weight and low 

some special 
properties that commend it for certain in
door uses. On account of its elasticity', 
combined with its practically non-absor
bent character, it is said to be especially 
adapted as a floor veneering for markets, 
butcher shops, saloons, etc. * \

It may be laid without joints in a co_ i 
tinuous layer one and a half inches deei-. 
upon paper spread over the floor that i? 

j being treated. In these cases the,custom 
j ary proportions for mixing are one part 
! cement, two sand and two apd a half saw 
dust. A greater proportion of sawdust 
would make it too absorbent. *

A novel application of sawdust concrete 
has recently been made in tbe new Publi- 
Library building in Springfield (Mass.) It 
was remployed there as a base on which 
to lay the cork carpet covering the floor*.

! A he .object was to obtain a layer into 
j which nails could be driven and which at 
j the same time- would hold the nails.
! t'he company that laid it states that 
j accomplished both purposes. After sever.1 
I experiments with different mixtures it wa - 
! found that a 1:2:3-4 mix—three-fourths - f 
! u part of sawdust—gave the desired result ; 
and 5,000 square feet of this mixture 
laid. The thickness of %he layer 
inch, and after four months of seryice in
dications are that, the material is a su®-

. J01 
Afrtre

7089 54 t.88 22 lie 189 180 .100164 911MMdWte Per ley Ootwrty LewDemere
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Mlcheud

tensible strength, but has7102 b? 71 65 3» 93 lfl 18$
Guthrie

181
VervWe

197 21*Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
Overshoes.
Long Leg Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced 

Boots.
Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced

Wteeter Metghen Nrget PeelerReid
ELK£BEATTIE CONFESSED 

•• TO WIFE MURDER 
AT LAST MOMENT

1
I

108 •6< sa MO 182 IBS 21*
MttNutt119104 9 Kw.nL

2U188Ml ! 199^Martin Met Dsuew :
k 1* sweai.

105 90
****'.
ei

10 imam* 186 15» 168 184 200 »MVSûtherteed

Heetnrt □ 4ùiewMe
ii 169 “1ST.187 468 «tt 216Twina. ntate 'Crake' Reporter..

80Richmond, Va., Nov, 24—Henry Clay 
Beattie, jr., before his death, in the elec
tric chair, at 7.35 a. m., today, -confessed 
to the murder of his wife. This statement 
waa given out in the rotunda of a down
town hotel as follows:- , ...,

"l, Henry Çlay Beattie, jr.. desirous of 
standing right before tied and man; do on 
this the 23rd day of November, 1911, con
fess my guilt of the crime charged against 
me. Much that was published concerning 
the details, was not true, but the aVtui 
fact, without the harrowing circumstances, 
remains. For this action I am truly sorry, 
and believing that 1 am at Peace with 

. Cod, and am soon to pass into His pres 
i ence, this statement is made.”

107 92 .1*.■ 28 m,
I Tam

12* 90S16*188 188 217 .
«hue 
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Our values are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.
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VX/ANTED-A
j|istrict No. 3, pa

toria Co., N. B., (district 
salary .wanted. Apply, J 
to Trustees.

TTTAÎ'ÏTEU— A girl for i 
.Rothesay. Good wag 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

VIVANT JED—An expend 
’ with references. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Squ

Third

\
vyANTED—By Sept. 6tl 
’ ^ eral house work in 

References required. Addi 
Davidson, Rothesay.

. AGENTS Wi

T>ELIABLE representativ 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secur 
»yod men to rep: 
general agents. Tl 
in the fruit-grrZ ing busi 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. \X 
manent position and liber 
right men. Stone & Wellii 
Ont.

ie spec:a

FOR S.

pX)R SALE—Farm, 70 a 
*a" barn, good orchard,
Barth on Johnxdlle road, 
dollars, one-quarter down, 
year. Address J. Wyman, 
B., Can.

flMMBER—Separate cash 
4 till Dec. 30th, for eaq 

timbered farm, late Peter Q 
arton. Subscriber not bouj 
fore cruising write Rev. 
Stanley. 91

HUNTERS & Tl
We are the largest 
of raw furs in Can ad 

( pay the highest ca: 

Write at once for orl
other partlculj

A. & E. PIERC
500 St Paul St, cor. St. Peter,

Send only 1
For this

Fine Art Linen, your 
Kyelet, Mt. Mellick. 1 
and we will include 
one year'» subscript 

A «J work" Magazine.
.J 1. J The tray cloth regu 
<■ SjL 3 and one year's subnet
ft ÆH *rj Magazine would i
fW $jr cento, thus making a

cents. The above £ 
sent to any address 
cento and the names i 
Lady friends. Send x

beautiful

‘Jtose.

AVALLONE ®,
40 Colborne St., Tori

Elegant New Build 
Superior Equipmei 
The Best Course of 
Strong Staff of Sp 

.Trained Teachers.
1 Result : Public Apprecii 
by the fact that onr fall 
larger than ever before ir

Send today for Catalogui

USE HA

Balsam of 
and Wild i

tt WiU Cure
and Cold

Registered Numbi 
None Genuine Wl

THE CANADIAN DRUG
ST. JOHN. N.

ERFECTIi•2

// Cures Yoi
' f No Doctors 1
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sue 
' vents disease, maintains 

perfected “Oxygenor Kh 
une device based on natu 
health le due to the de vital 
blood—the absence of a suflE 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Ozone and drives out dieeaa 

ry organ of the body—1 
system. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to its

u

Nervousneas. Sleep 1 essness, 
tion, Brain Fag, General I 
Rouble, Coughs, Colds. Rh . 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cati 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyi 
wonderfully effective. Simpl; 
mg, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
jour own person or on any 
family the marvelous results < 
treatment.

tt

Send to-day for our free 54 
Health” illustrated. Gives,

reffected “Oxygenor KinÜ Beware of I mi ta tit

SWSx-
t:
i—i BOX R092

'JfATIIAM, O.
C-l.VAD-A.
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DANGERS TO NAVI

Nov 18—A barge laden wi 
sank in the Elizabeth River I 
mile north 18 degrees wesj 
the U S Naval Hospital wl 

Nov 1—Lat 35 57, Ion 
large red buoy with a wj 
stripe—Iowa (Br stmr). Ad 

Stmr Ulstermore reporta 
47 46 N, Ion 47 36 W, sJ 
about 100 feet high and 200 
1st 47 32, Ion 47 36, two

Flatirons will heat better 
if they are kept covered w

si
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WANTED

jESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,19.1 « 7
— —fe-f- m -«

LOW SPREADING BUNGALOW, COSTING $3,500
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

■

J
J
i'- SB

e -^ ‘ district :

| tori» Co.,■N. I
salary .wanted. Apply, -Jo 
tt. Trustees.

rt-ANTED-A girl for si 
' ' Rothesay. Good wages 

Audrey Blair, Rothesay.

Ba for quick 
leriments. / 
d,reliable I 101 Y< $**■ ■ ■% wtm 1

Old n ,

’S
la, froin’5 Itf. 4 ’ 
êyard Ht Ven, Mass, Nov 24—Ard, 
Calabria, Port Johnson for St John; 
e, New York for Cnester (N S); 
ia Pearl, St John; Charles H Sprague,

. . . . PEMi
AOEHTS WANTED

RELIABLE representative wanted, to f^his° p^rt toNw'york A W aS* M S^for St
meet the tremendous demand for g™hr Ida M Bartin ^02 -£21, atmT. John'

e-osa&H1 swe «swss&'etss:
in the fruit-grr/ing business m New h™ Tiverton and rid TteJ’ 57'’ Rich Star, Nova. Scotia; E Merriam, St John.
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities °d ” -WatermA^T.wA m ’ al’da^i Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schr

;nr <rrrub^ 5^ ^œ^Ak ^■tot men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 2“BpoIu’ Jamea Palmer- ». Alkc- R‘rer' Halifax,-Lavonia, from St John for New

Saturday, Nov 25. York; William D; Marvel, Thomaaton

StoBasttor *■* “rStmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana, Wm -n^9, vaietionia, Waagow.
Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Ruby, 15, O’Donnell,
Musquash, and eld.

mg
______

Woman Who Ran Off With 
Tutor Tells Story in 

Her Book

1mI for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Used inwardly for ^ 

Croup, Bowel Troubles.
At all Dmalmra.

.w-srassrx ■
Armstrong, 27 Qiieen Square, S'

SE-1

imrs

\ yA NT ED— By Sept. 8th, 
’ ' eral house work in fi
References required. 
Davidson, Rothesay.ILL CONSUMER 

HAVE TO PAR
TOO MANY t'DONPS"

Eternal Restriction* of Court Circle 
Wearied the Young Person—Some 
Frank Comments on the Great and 
Near-Great.

“

xpected To if Provincial Gov
ernment Carries Out 

p Its Idea

:
Princess Luisa of "Germany, who might 

be Queen of Saxony today had she not 
eloped with her eh^iren'a tutor)- has at 

last put her story itto print, says the 
Literary Digest; This best seller, for such'
the- book of couMe aims to be, recounts This bungalow has a frontage of A2 feet

W 25—Ard, stmr Hel- SüHËîlSS

dLvLlk. a. , , . she tells us, and, even as a child, in her dings 8 feet high. All rooms are on one
r tou N?3r Ard’ achra Sllvc1' father s favorite castle at Salzburg, the ' floor. The roof is low with a wide reach 

ra"sb04° “V „ ' heart of the Princess Lueia was heavy and ’ of comice and no attic space for use. It
VmeyA^ Haven N°v 25-4nl, schrs sad. As the wife of Frederick-August, 1 is designed to have a basement under the 

RV William \ X Yarmouth (N Saxony s present king, her lot became only j main part of the building. One central
v; W l’î“ i wku ’ w JorJt for ®t more unbearable, and it was nob till «he chimney providing flues for heating ap- 
John, John G Waller, New York for St Had cast aside all conventions and mar- paratus, fire place in the living room and 
John; Lucia Porter, New York for Calais tied an “obscure man,” that the princes* flue for kitchen. There are two bed rooms 
'MeV became quite as happy as all good prin- located at the rear, one in each comer,

cesses are supposed to. be. Now she pro- well lighted and ventilated. The living 
poses to live happily, ever afterward. But room/and dining room open together and 

,, . . , . to begin with thé nmrsery days of the also open on the the wide front piazza
Maine—Rockland Harbor Approach—An princess, and the idea, that was eternally with French windows. There is a con- 

obstruction, apparently a' wreck, with-a drammed into he?'held: 
least depth of 33 feet water over it, has “Wist will people say? What will the 
been discovered by means of a drag north- people think?” That was the parrot cry
ward of bhag Rock Beacon, about 1,9*6 that we heard from morning to night, tiU that your fate would never be known, 
yard* 342 d$g 40 min true (N»4\\ mag) at last we learned to took on the people You have now fulfilled your destiny,
,L°™ Dwlshead lighthouse. Position, lat: as a sort of fetish to be placated at any which was to provide princes, to continue 
44 08 08 N, Jon 69 02 55 W. This obstrue-. cost, and If ever one said “Bother the our line, and so I have no further use for 
tion is dangerous to deep draught vessels' péople,” one was told of the fate which you.
w-v5n entering or leaving Rockland harbor, overtook unconventional royalties who dar- “But, Luisa, I now tell you what I have 
.at™*, i ,ov 22—Gas buoys, lighting ed to trifle with the populace, and my own always thought, and that is that you are 

e channel from sea to Norfolk at night, beautiful ancestress, Marie Antoinette, was mad, and that the Bourbon-Hapsburg 
were installed today. always held up ss an example to me. eccentricities have so developed in you

n Ya—Newport news And at a later age, when the wdmen in that they have become the cause of your
Middle Ground Thirty Foot Channel Gas some countries were voting, and choosing state of mind. So, my poor Luisa, as 
Buoy No 2—This Goodyear gas buoy, re- husbands for themselves—“it was always there is happily every provision made 
ported extinguished Nov 10, was relieved the same.” Says thé princess: A nowadays for the insane, I shall person-
by a Pintsch gas buoy Nov 14; the tender “We were supposed never to question ally interest myself in seeing that you are 
was then unable to life the Goodyear buoy, anything but merely to become clever guarded from the consequences of your 
™ , ,lattS' tttk«n «P for repair by automata. How tired 1 used to get of actions.” 

vi^val MîRle °“ X0T J?' hearing. >“Don’t get into a carriage in Bo a*1® managed to make her escape,
Elizabeth River, Va—Craney Island that way”;- or, Imperial Highness ------, if married Mr. Giron, her children’s tutor,

Zlats north end buoy No 4, a spar, report- ever you wish to, become a queen, it will i and then, “after one other marriage,” has 
< dragged out of position Nov 1 and never do to enter a room as you do— 1been llvin8 very peacefully, very happily 
tound broken, was replaced Nov 18. practise repose.” It was always the same; ™ a “democratic atmosphere, with a demo-

we were not educated for ourselves but crat,c husband.” His name is Toselli and 
merely to live in the eyes of the world: J16 J?' a^e eays, the only man she ever 
our young lives were sacrificed to position, 0Ted- 
and we were not supposed to possess any 
individuality or display any emotion.

“Those who possess a grain of under
standing will realize how awful such a life 
is to be Unfortunate possessors of tem
peraments, and I think some of the Haps- 
burgs, myself included, ' have suffered 
martyrdom through the tortures of this 
restricted and artificial upbringing. On 
the other hand there are placid, unimag
inative royalties, who take everything that 
comes with _ complete indifference.

“I have cousins who? ate quite content 
.. . to possess distasteful he abends who were
time from an oath not to talk on South chosen for them. They seem quite happy 
African affairs or reveal any of the “in- on the royal treadmill, and no doubt their 
side” pf events leading up to the Boer lives are in many ways preferable to the
war for three vear. Tnhr, tt, m__ Btorm and stress which comes to those

, , y 11 ,ye Ham" who try to open palace gates and find
mond, the American mining engineer and the road to freedom.” to invade our wholesome marriage laws, to
multi-millionaire, who was conspicuous in On the subject of matrimony the prin- interfere with the sacred statutes obtain 
that war, broke his silence for the first ceSbrpfr?,y vemarks that: ed thereunder, and to breed strife and

sent °V°yaltle- P,r misery where holiness and happiness should

"Si .ra> sus.'r1',; a* gsi, “ .r.n.t t
burg and consisting largely of,Americans, hgion and essential health for future ma- committees of other religious commutions,
,? want especially,' said St. Hammond, >«™ity are the chief f^tora m a proposed has been approved and adopted on behalf 
to correct a misunderstanding. -It has match. Inclination, affinity, and love are, 0f the Church of England in Canada; the 

been said we were acting under the Brit- of course, dezirablg- adjuncts, but they are, Methodist church in Canada; the Presby- 
ish flag. That is false Much sympathy I am afraid very often absent from royal terian church in Canada; the Baptist con- 
haa been wasted on Oom Paul Kruger, marriages. I do not wish to imply that vention of Ontario and Quebec; the Con- 
He was opposed to progress, believed the » .pnneess is forced to accept the first gregational Union of Canada- Canada 
world was flat and that the devil had a who presents himself., She can yearly meeting of friends; the’Evangeli-
tail. His impositions were such as no choose her future husband withni certain ^ alliances ™ 8
man of the Anglo-Saxon would have toler- limite, but, as most princes and kings are The compilation was authorized by a re- 
ated. The Amencmis voted to take up veI7 mudi ahke, choice is not a difficult preeentative meeting earlv last month 
arpis against him. There was a spy in matter after all. Part of our education which declares• '

camp/and for his benefit we voted 18 toaecept without question whatever lies That a uniform svstem of ««.W Hp 
that if we were commandeered we would UP™ the knees of the gods.” enacSd the proc^toJ^ whe
UP'ncommfrdi °rdfflra t0 8ho0t f°wn s^nn Pradaric^Au?ust °» by the statutes of marriage should be

commanding officers. As a result no Saxony because she didnt have much created, and bringing so far as possible 
AmermaM were made-to enlist. . „ an/* akortly afterward with her the laws for the soleLizatmn of triage

The reform movement against Kruger royal husband, paid a visit to Emperor Gf aii the nrovinces intn pnnfnrmitv. 
was not an English movement. Jameson .William at Berlin, “much from the same By such enactments every care Should 
came into the fight against our wishes, and reason.” She found the emperor fully I be taken to prevent illicit secret clandes 
against the wishes of the British high com- up to date, but add,: tine » itipro»r ^rAL^nd’
^dwhen rntn 1 gu- b*ek'n„m ^ ^ that veperation ^ tm-1 ,,el by such means as mfy be legitmately

and when he persisted the only thing to Perors which seemed to possess my bus- devised that the «am» -hzmld h» «»!»„/do was to Huff Kruger into believing8we band’s family, for in mine we had Always : luojeulanl uZly *
had more arms than we really had. We did bad an emperor as our relation. Never- That it be declared When a„»h 
so and Kruger sent over an olive branch theless I found the emperor both remark- rial statute exîste it Tan otiv he 3 to Johannesburg. They agreed to aU but able and charming, He can ,be very 3hl lder anl sUtute that rlv Z 
two things and that was that no'contract geniti, but he possesses an iron and in- enacted by the 1/omimon of uua /aut 
should be accepted with a Catholic or a “ will. He is vain, and always! S ^ =L2Zln or Ld^Ll can 
Jew. This we flatly refused. i wishfes to be the first actor in whatever otherwise rmestinn WniiHr of D„«h

“Kruger played false with the reform drama he plays, and although he is an un- maSLT or dbcrlit the Irtv telt tl 
committee after the Jameson raid broke doubted authority on military matters, he legiU^Ly of the offspring or ^th/’ civil 
all his promises and after he had secured understands little or nothing about art or rj-lits flowing from it- ' 
the arms in Johannesburg through Sir music, and his wonderful gifts are marred That if there he «.v m-He, »f »,

Robinson, he arrested the entire j by his intense egotism. He can be equally question of law to be solv ed, a case rais-
comnuttee. j charming or the reverse, and the reverse ing all 8uth que,ti()na ^ pre^ared ^ the

“ not at all, pleasant. Hia personal ap- government and submitted at once for
ti^exnraerio^ie^^Tmathet^M^^tr’ opinion of tbe Priv7 council. The Sussex Record says: The lumber
gent Mid his marvelous eves are trulvthe' ^he question raiaed under the ne tem- cut this year will be much smaller than
Stodows of thTsoul of ttis reItteMlyhrih ere deCree must ”°t be peiynittod to de- usual in this part of the country.. The
liAnf and stranc-p man ’ f * j generate into a strife with the Protestant reason for the curtailment of operations

That the Princess I uisa was alwav» im citizens & the dominion on the one side is that the lumber markets of the United me^ly pop^arCein SaTny™ fffi ^ ROman CathoUC" brethren on Kingdom have shown decided weakneM,
Kind question, and her arrival in Dresdlm, the other’ _________ J ;l ”hlle ^ flight rates to the old country
as the bride of a prince who might some T , W1I ,, . , |lave,.bea? a*eadily increasing, owing to
day become king, was an occasion of “mad Jack-Well old man, she has accepted the big advance in the wages paid to sea-
rejoicing ” Indeed she says- me and named the day. That s a load off men. All operators are dropping the cut

“I was myself Carried away with as- ™Lh ’̂ r , v _,,.*» a >ow avera8e- and tb? axP0Tt ^ lumbçr
tonishment and delight at the enthusiastic Mamed Friend-Yes; now the load is for the ensuing year will be comparatively 
welcome accorded to a girl of twèntyTne on your «houldera.-Boston Transcript. Ismail, 

jiy the generally unemotional populace.
The only thing that annoyed me on this 
happy day was tlfe hateful toilet which 
had been ‘created’ for my state entry into 
Dresden; for although J.Tiad been allowed 
a certain latitude of choice, mama had 
absolutely overruled me when it came to 
the question of my go Whs for great 
sions. So I now wefre 'what she and the 
couturière had considered the correct 
thing for home-coming—an odious pale 
blue cloth dress trimmed with dark blue

Ont. sw

FOB SALE
the piazza on one side, connected with 
one bed room and the dining room. The 
exterior is covered with wide drop siding 
of cedar or fir and stained.

The striking feature of the exterior is 
the boulder wall carried around the piaz
za and with heavy boulder piers on each 
corner, supporting the roof, and a pedestal 
on each side of the steps for flower 
vases. The piazza floor is of cement con
crete. The roof is shingled and stained 
red and all trimmings painted white. The 
floor js of fir and inside finish, doors, cast
ings and so forth of fir and stained with 
dark mission stain color. The walls are 
plastered and tinted or papered. The 
estimated cost is *3,500, not including 

venient sleeping porch opemng back from heating nor plumbing.

MILK INSPECTION pOR SALE—Farm, 70 acres, house and 
bam, good orchard, 154 miles from 

Barth on John ville road. Nine hundred 
dollars, one-quarter down, balance *100 a 
year. Address J. Wytian,. Beeehwood, N. 
B., Can. 9945-12-9-w

fpiMBER-riSeparate cash bids ' received 
till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
urtoe; Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. P. W. Murray, 
Stanley. < ' 6lSl2-&I-w
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' Cleared.'reducer Explains That Loss of Gov

ernment Inspectors Would Ee In
jurious to Public Weifare-Time 

L Has Been Extended several Months 
| Under Protest, it is Said,

Thursday, Nov. 23.
Schr Orizimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, A W 

Adams; lumber shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston, 
A W Adams; lumber shipped byy Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Schr Luella, 99, Lowrie, Boston, A W 
Adams; lumber' shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Coaetwise-Schrs Rowena, 84, Alexander, 
Almir Susie Pearl, 74, Graham, St Mar
tins; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Hopewell Cape.

Friday, Nov 24.
Coastwise—Stmrs Astarte, 717, Young, 

Parrsboro; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; schrs Yolande, 77, Hunt- 

iley, Parrsboro; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Wilsons Beach. *

4
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raaxANOTICE TO MARINERS.

Saturday, Nov. 25.
fbe decision of the provincial depart
ment bf agriculture not to allow its dairy 
ispectors to pass upon the herds of milk- 
■to shipping milk to the city 
S question which will probably be dis- 
issed at a jmnt meeting of the board of 
talth and the Kings County Milk Pro- 
■cers Association after the annual meet- 
« of the association on Dec. 15, and 
Jentually may lead to an increase in the 
rice of milk to city customers.
When Dr. Landry, minister of agricul-. 
ire, announced that the privilege would 
a withdrawn he

HUNTERS S TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
of raw furs in Canada and we 
pay the highest cash prices. 

Write at anoa tor prloe list and 
other particulars

CONVICT TWO 
OF "HR PARUT

FULL BENCHopens up a

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St. Paul St., tor. St. Peter, Montreal, P.Q.

............. ..........................................

„ Sailed. ,

Saturday, Nov 25.
Schr Yolanda, 77, Huntley, Parriboro, 

with schr yacht Windward in tow.
Stmr A NEW TRIALSend only lO cents Found Guilty in Kansas Court 

of the Outrage on School 
Teacher—Three Who Plead
ed Guilty Got a Year Each.

Grampian, William, Liveroool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. :■ ~
^ S^mr Batiscan, Craft, Sydney,

was waited upon Wed- 
Bisday by George Raymond, president of 
ie association, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, rè- 
resenting the board of health, and after 
ley had presented their case, it is under- 
iood that Dr. Landry agreed to extend 
ie privilege for some months, probably 
aothef year, under protest, while other 
crangements could be perfected. /v- 
Speaking to The Telegraph over the 
ihone last evening Mr. Raymond said the 
vision of the government would 
iate the association and the board of 
ealth conferring on the question. Not 
Qly was the cost of employing veterin* 
ries to inspect all the scattered herds too 
igh for the small producer, but th 
am was practically useless. When thé 
inner .arranged for a date for a veterin- 
ry to visit his premises once a year, be 
puld spend the intervening 
ing his stables in proper condition aiid 
nake his utensils spick and span and do* 
A he liked the rest of the year. -Under:, 
his ej^em the members of the asaociar- 
ion and all farmers who condûéted ctheiv 
ai ries on modern sanitary principles 
ompeting with the dirty, filthy stables 
f the old school and the public, was not 
sufficiently protected. - "•>’ .. t

For this bwutlful 18-lnch tn 
choice of{Z2, Fine Art Lint R P & WT8SS,

ÎL2ZÏ wYsiT' r«* H *
™. -^SSrlSSs

led, Mm<n. Send u. ,our order ttede,.*

AVALLONE ®, CO.
48 Colborne St., Toronto

I Halifax, N. Nov. 26—Late last sum
mer Harry - Wilsc a, of Digby, was tried 
by Judge Meagher and a jury on a charge 
of. the murder of his brother. He was con
victed and sentenced to be hanged on 
Nov. 15. '

It came out in the evidence that Wilson 
was ' intoxicated when ne committed the 
deed and it was agreed that therefore he 
did not know what, he was doing. The 
judge did not direct jury on manslaughter, 
confining himself to the charge of murder, 
but he granted a crown case reserved and 
afterwards the court postponed the date 
of execution for one ' month to give time 
for argument

The full

•ry
CANADIAN PORTS.

Hapteport, Nov 18-Cld schrs Vere S 
.Roberts, for Boston; W S Bentley, for 
New York.

’ Sydney, G B, Nov; 18—Ard atmre Stig-
Si........ ...... ...... ............ ......... etad (Nor), from Montreal; Brittanie

Elegant New Building. jrom st John; Kamfjord (Nor), do.
SmuMiln.il r ...ti I ’ S1<i Nov 18—Stmrs Sargasso, from Mon-
jupenor equipment, treal and Quebec for London; Islegworth,

Trained Teachers. Sydney, C B, Nov 21—Ard, stmrs Borge-
Resnlt- Public Aen^c-eM . stad (Nor) Montreal; Batiscaii, dd; Ben-

ïc- ™ “ «s Xîsruijs; ’SS.,
Semi today (or Catalogne. CTor), Mdntreti^ Rosalind, do; Borgestad

8t àephen, N'B, Nov 22—Ard, schr Ab- 
ble Vernon, Parrsboro.

Parrsboro, B C, Nov 23—Ard, stmrs 
Luceric, Mathie, Hong Kong, etc; Henley, 
Mazatlan.

Victoria, B C, ÿov 23—Ard, stmr Kama
kura Maru (Jap), Kobe for Tacoma.

Montreal, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Borin- 
quin (new), from Detroit for New York.

Steamed 23rd—Stmrs Virginian, Liver
pool; Cassandra, Glasgow.

Quebec, Nov. 26—Stmr Arvls, Bendu, 
Mileson, Mauritius.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
TALKS ON 60ER WAR

Lincoln Centre, Kansas, Nov. 24—Only 
two of the defendants in the “Tar Party” 
case, John Schmidt and Sherrill Clark, 
were found guilty by a jury reported at 
4,30 p, m., this afternoon. The third de
fendant, A. N. Simms, 
guilty. The jury had been out since Thurs
day morning at 11.30 o’clock.

Sentence was not passed today and will 
not be for several days. The three con
fessed members of the “party,” E: G. 
Clark, FitzWater and Scranton 
tenced to a year each in jail.

Dept. 9
, dht.neces-

PROTESTE wag found not

Says Kruger Was Opposed to Pro
gress, Believed World Flat and 

That Devil Had Tail.
Boston,-2$r^Rele&aed by lapse of

;

bench yesterday gave judgment 
unanimously ordering a new trial, on the 
ground that the charge to the jury by 
Judge Meagher was erroneous, because of 
failure to. direct. the jury on the subject 
of manslaughter and to submit any ques
tions.

*1 were sen-

ME TEMEBE DEMI .

SOLUTION OF 
BEGBET ADOPTED 

BY LOCAL ONION

were
S.KtRRm Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25—"Let us unite 

as one man, against any power that seeks LEITEB Of CONDOLENCE 
IS SENT TO WIDOW

!

Principal
iould Have No Notice.
The inspector, he said, should call 
year at least at all farms where , milk 
produced and sold and should give no 
tice of their coming. At this time of 
ar particularly when milking is done in 
p stables, and at dark,botk in *the morn-. 
t and at night, particular, care should 
taken to keep the milk clean, which it 

is almost impossible to do in the okL 
rle of sta,blq^-
If the dairy-inspectors were ordered not- 
‘give their time to this work, $lr. Ray- 
_nd said, it would be the duty of thé 
nird of health to consider the appoint- 
nt of permanent milk inspectors to 

A their whole time to the work and 
tie he thought would be recommended ’ 
% the annual meeting of the Milk Pro
cters Association.
In case the board of health cannot se- 
|:e the appointment of such inspectors- 
d the milk producers are obliged to re- 
jrt to the old system of veterinary in
action in order* to make up the éxtra»; 
ist gf production the consumer," as usual, 
til be asked to pay for the provincial: 
Pvernments idea of business with one 
nt a quart more for their milk.
Dr. Landry is quoted a? giving the rea- 
n for making the décision thkt th^ 
dry. inspectors are paid for., tl^e w’hole 
■ovince and that if they give their scr
ees for tlie benefit of milkmen shipping 

St. John the city should pay for it. 
ne of those interested pointed olit yes- 
irday that unless there was an increase 
. the price of milk, the city would not 
ty for the inspection but the farmers of 
ings and other counties in whose inter- 
ts the dairy inspector for that district 
supposed to be working.

twice

time last night at a dinner of the Clover

USB HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tofu 
and Wild Cherry

it WiD Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Saturday, Nov. 25.
The funeral of Arthur King will take 

place this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from 
hia late residence, 304 Princess street. At 
a special meeting of St. John Typographic
al Union, No. 85, held yesterday after
noon the v following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, by the-death of Arthur King, 
the St. John Typographical Union has 
lost one of its oldest and most prominent 
members, it is fitting that we express our 
deep sorrow at this time; therefore be it

Resolved, that in his death this union 
has suffered a great misfortune, inasmuch 
as he has been a faithful member and 
earned and received the respect and con
fidence of his associates; and, be it fur
ther

Resolved, that we extend to his bereav
ed widow and family our heartfelt sym
pathy for their loss. He was a kind and 
loving husband, a respected citizen, an 
earnest worker and a man whose character 
all can emulate advantageously ; ; and, be 
it further

Resolved, that our charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of three months, 
that a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the bereaved family of 
deceased brother, that they be inscribed 
upon the minutes of the union, and a copy 
sent' to the local newspapers and Typo
graphical Journal for publication.

At the annual meeting of Queen's conn-1 \ 
ty (East) Lodge, of the Loyal Orange As
sociation, held at Newcastle Bridge ou 
October 18, the following 
dolence was by resolution ordered to be 
sent to the widow Of J. Q. Mille'r.

Iletter of con-
BRITISH PORTS. v

Barbados, Nov 12—Ard schr A F Davi
son, Richards, from Montevideo for a 
United States Gulfport.

Boston, Nov 23—Ard, schrs H S M, 
Belleveaus Core (N 8); B B Hardwick,
Bear Hiver (N 8).

Old 23rd—Schrs T W Cooper, St John;
Two Sisters, do.

Sid 23rd—Schrs Rebecca M Walls, from 
St"John for New York; King Joeiah, from 
New York for Windsor (N S); Jose, for 
St John (after completing repairs).

Passed 23rd—Stmr Thora (Nor), for 
Sydney (C B).

Machias, Me, Nov 23—Sid. schr Bluenoso 
from Parrsboro for New York.

Portland, Me, Nov 23-Schr Childe Har
old, Cheverie (N S) for Philadelphia.

Havana, Nov 18—Steamed, stmr Briar
dene, Crowe, St John.

Antwerp, Nov 22—Steamed,
Michigan, Parry, St John.

Tampico, Nov 20*-Steamed, stmr Kwav- 
ra, Symons, St John vig ports.

Liverpool, Nov 24—Add, stmrs Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec; Baltic, New York.

Avonmouth, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Glasgow; Nov 24—Ard, stinr Numidian,
Boston.

, London, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Hungar
ian, Henry, St John. -~

Greenock, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Sicilian, ..............
Portland. , . f? •
^Morille,k Nov 24-j-Ard, stmr Cameronia,

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Megantic,
Portland (Me).

Liverpool,. Nov 25—Ard stmr Teutonic’
Montreal; Sagamore, Halifax.

Southampton. Nov 25—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New fork.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Sardinian,
Montreal.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Durango,
Halifax.

Newcastle Bridge, N.B., Oct. 18, 1911.. 
To Mrs. J. O. Miller and Family:

Since it has pleased Almighty God to 
visit your home with affliction in the 
death of your wind husband and loving 
father, we, the officers and members of 
Queens County (East) Loyal Orange Lodge 
hereby desire to convey to you our_ deep
est sympathy in your sad bereavement.

We also keenly feel the loss, inasmuch 
as Brother Miller was a devout member.

' of our otrder and always willing to do all 
in his power to further the interests of 
the Loyal Orange Association in which 
he had filled many important offices dur
ing the long period of his membership.

While God in His loving kindness has 
seen fito*r call away your loved one, may 
He exercise His benign power tor soften 
the blow to you the afflicted ones, and may 
He so rule all our hearts and consciences 
that we will be found acceptable to ap
pear in His presence vyhen that dread 
mens is sent to each of us.

Signed in Dehalf of the lodge.
Wotrshipful Master.

FRED. J. BREWSTER.
Secretary.

tVILLA^D BARTON.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

our.

our

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

f
stmr Lake mar-

NAruftE'S 
L/EE EO*H=E our sum-

T
f/ Cures Tour Ills
7 No Doctors No Drugs
/ „ Oxyÿri» (or Ozone) sustains life* pre- 

v^5t^rÿ*fS$?î_,naiIrtain® health. The

blood the absence of a sufficient amount 
Oxygenor supplies this

LUMBER CUT REDUCED. 6,

SHOT A LEOPARD-SAWDUST CONCRETE
SPOTTED DEER !BIRTHSie of Its Uses, as Shown at the 

Springfield, Mass,, Library Build
■-Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 24—Thé hand

somest deer ever seen in this locality was 
shot last week by J. Darius Rodgers, of 
Fredericton Road, Salisbury, The animal 
is full grown, has a beautiful head and 
antlers, and the skin all over is as beau
tifully spotted as a leopard. Mr. Rodgers 
is very proud of his prize. He is preserv
ing the head, skin and parts of the ekel» 
ton and expects to realize a good price for 

J the outfit for mounting purposes.

HUGGART — At 
Nov.. 18, to l}r. 
a daughter.

Hatfield’s Point, on 
and Mrs. O. B. Huggart,ing.

tt
(Cement World).

IWhen sawdust or wood pulp is used as 
jrt of the aggregate in mixing the result- 
K concrete is of light weight and low. 
bsiWe strength, but has some special 
joperties that commend it for certain in- 
[or uses. On account of its elasticity, 
Inbined with its practically non:absoc- 
|nt character, it is said to be especially 
[apted as a floor veneering for markMjk 
[teller shops, saloons, etc. 
pt may be laid without joints in a cojT 
puous layer one and a half inches deep* 
Ion paiier si>read over the floor that ii 
png treated. In these cases the custom-* 
k* proportions for mixing are one part 
pent, two sand and two and a half saytç- 
st. A greater ; proportion of sawdust 
hi Id make it too absorbent. J* 
ft. hovel application of sawdust concrete'
N recently been made in tlie new Public 
brary building in Springfield (Mass.) life 
L employed there as a base on which 
lay the cork carpet covering the floors.

|e object was to obtain a layer into 
pica nails could be driven and which at 
P same time would hold the nails, 
rhe company that laid it states that ft. 
bomplished both purposes. After several 
benments with different mixtures it 
Ind that a 1:2:3-4 mix—three-fourth^ of- 
part of sawdust—gave the desired result; 
fi 5,000 square feet of this mixture IflBE 
jl. The thickness of the layer was one 
pi, and after four months of service is* 
niions are that tbe material is a su^

DEATHS

aa opportunity to demonstrate on
---------or on .mny member of your

ius résulta of our Oxysonor

------------ --------- - P»u»te4.

McGERAGLÇ—In this city, on Nov. 22, 
Philip Leonard, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward. L. McGeragle, aged two

FOREIGN FORTS. \ foIur i“on^a-
GLYNN—In this city, o* Nov. 22, Helen

New York, nov 23—Ard stmr Lusitania Dorothy, youngest child of John and Mary 
from Liverpool. G1to”> a^d “tie months.

Boston, Nov 23—Ard stmr. Ivertiia, from °t ^George (N. B.L Nov. 25,
Liverpool. Maria Austin, wife of Henry Hinds, in

New York, Nov 23—Ard schr Wanola, L’e Dst oi ber age, leaving besides
from Hantsport (N 8 ) her husband two yoyng daughters to

Vineyyard Haven, Nov 23-Ard schrs 'jS*-- ,
John I Treat, from Hillsboro (N B): BJNG—At his late residence, 304 Prm- 
Jessie Lena, for Calais (returned, lost cf8a JjS®**’ on -^®v Arthur King, in
mainsail and broke anchor stock.) the Mth year of his age, leaving five sons

New York, Nov 23-Sld schrs Neva, for and three daughters to mourn. (Ottawa,
Halifax; Ainslie. for Chester (N 6); L,oweU’ Maes., and Windsor, N. 8., paper.
Lucia Porter, for Calais (Me.); Lame vsrRAftn V th -, . ,
Cobb, tor Calais (Me.) SCRAGG—In this city, on Nov 23, after

Vineyard Haven, Nov 23-Sld schrs o’ilae“*' Jofp^ »0a ofihe,lat8
Nov 18—A barge laden with freight cars Ethel B Sumner, for' Moncton (N B); , muel of Macclesfield, Eng and,

»nk in the Elizabeth River (Va), about H Emily. Anderson, for Windsor (N 6); laav,”K a lovmg wlfe and » large circle of
mile north 18 degrees west (mag), from Harry Miller, tor St John; Addle Fuller, lriends to mourn, 
the U S Naval Hospital wharf. for Eastport (Me.)

Nov 1—Lat 35 57. Ion 54 40, passed a Boston, Nov 21—Schr M D S, Ricter, 
large red- buoy with a white horizontal Hantsport (N SL tor New York (in tow 
-tripe—Iowa (Br -stmr), Adams. tor repairs.)

Stmr Ulstermore reports Nov 13, Ifc. Bangor, Nov 18—Ard schr . Abbie C. In loving memory of Amelia F. Ganong, 
47 46 N, Ion 47 36 W, saw an iceberg Stubbs, from Weymouth (N. 8.) who died Nov. 28, 1910.
about 100 feet high and 200 feet long, and Boothbay Harbor, Nov 21—Schrs Ghas One year is gone but still we mirs thee,
lat 47 32, Ion 47 36, two small bergs, C Lister, New York; Rescue,,do; Silver A voice we loved is ,still.

Flatirons will heat better on a gas stove Machias, Me, NoV 21—Sid schrs Charles Which never can be filled, 
if they fire kept covered with a dishpsn. H Sprague, from Walton (N 8),’

».
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K*J.ColIis Browne’s C.
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BOX 9293 
LATHAM, OJVT. 
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velvet, together with a fawn-colored braid
ed cape profusely trimmed with jet.”

But it was not only on the matter of 
dress than she disagreed with her parents, 
and one day her father-in-law approached 
and very quietly, very frankly .said:

“It bas become annoying and weari
some for me to possess you as a daughter- 
in-law, Luisa. The- views you entertain 
and the contempt you display for the tra
ditions of our court- convince me that yon 
are nbt in the way of fulfilling my ideal of 
what a queen of Saxony should be, I dis
like you personally, I have always done 
sot and . . . therefore I intend to have 
you removed.

“I only regret that our ridiculous mod
ern ideas do not permit me to imprison 
you for life, or better still,” he continued, 
"to cause you to disappear so, completely

TheORiaiNALand ONLY GENUINE.

Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

Ths Bast Remedy known lag ■ 
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Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Army, Explains That in 
New Brunswick They Will Find Much of thé Pioneer 
Work Already Done—Gives Some Advice to the Govern
ment of the Province—No Wonder, He Says, Our Census 
Figures Show a Decrease.

JamesF: ■
! -tue secretary of the board of health 
l reports nine deaths for 
| tfke* following cause»*
; . -r~, nephritis, rayrar<|

* —Nov. 24. I carcinoma of jaw,
The death of Maria Austin, wife of tubercular laryngitis, one,)»

Henry Hinds, of St. George, and daugl,- - . ...........
ter of the tote James and Ellen Galbraith.! A recent issue of the Christian Science
dence, St George yesterday. She‘is sTr of the slide ttt'tbe' Day 'chib’^toy-

vived by her husband two ydung daugh-1 grounds, as it appeared "last summer 
ters, three brothers and four sisters. The crowded with children under the super-, 

their previous kind of work—and we ad- orotberg are I. J., of Thorne ville; James vision of Miss Melick. The Monitor is a I »
vise them to go where we think that, as A:> ot i°19 city, and S. H., of western Can-j strong advocate of supervised playgrounds. I After “early one week’s steady pumping
individuals or as families, they will find a?a*T sisters are Mrs. D. McCavour, i -------- -—^ j with a powerful steam outfit, the C. P. II.
conditions most suitable to their special 'willtom1 3îc.Çerm^t aTld JSfcy H. Cromwell, of Indiantown, has today expects to uncover the entrance to
case. AS far as possible we send them out rf"®™”', of tbla «ty, and left for Calgary, where be will engage in fhoir v. .
in parties, accompanied by good organizing Mr3' Campbell, of western Canada, the real estate business.. He will ^join. : thelr "f"» ^ Mill street proeprty, e.TlIDMi*
members of our staff, who are no string- ----- ---- ed next week by Herman TSorne, an- whleh haa 1)6611 submerged under several . 1 oAMJKNJA

Joseph Sccaprir. other North End boy, who has been visit- feet of making water since the break in After running into some furious weather Campbell, Mrs. Campbell .Vfasur^^^l
Friday N <u ing his old home here for some months, the sewers in that vicinity. The city crew! at the tail end of her voyage, the big Campbell. Miss Minnie Cowan o'* I

Many friends in the city will learn with Sw? ‘ ^ WijSft.^ WOr6? . ai^ “«naldson liner Satumia, Captain David Leitcl, Harvey. Ma-'tr,- r'.T

last evening He w«. „ „f8îi, * u.*’ -------------- i timated yesterday that if the break was ab°at 115,thl8 morning with damaged rails L. McIntyre, Charles A M,T-jbj
Samuel Scram MaccleefieM ! r„„ f at'j Materials for the founjition of the new discovered to be in the city sewer the at>d ventilator. McLeod, Ronald McLister M.»,| V"'
came to St*Joho about eight veirs Z S' *actory to be erected at Chamcook, company would ask that the expènse of Sbe was fortunate for the greater part son, Mrs. Munro, Miss Nellie Munro* v‘'
and has sin-e been enrnlnve-f «e : Cha^otte county, by a Canadian company, the pumping and repair be borne by the o{ her voyage from Glasgow, experiencing ter Chas. Munro, Master James \i
brush maker wtorTT s?mL A^n1>A : procured at Stl George, and con- city. ... 861116 «id weather, and up to Wed- Archibald Tatte^on Mrs. Pratt mT’
He won a gold medal in nnen eornnetiti^ St ruction of the plant will be pushed along The C. P. R. has a powerful portable ne8day it gave promise of being fine to the George Pratt, Wm H Rason \fi s I) F 
in flute nlaringanf w»» wen Wwn ' ?» rapidly as possible. -Interested parties boiler instaUed at the break with three <*<»• Wednesday, however, had much in Rennie, F a! Sc™tt Miss saheb,

P y - known n a j„ the new concern are prominent residents steam pumps and the three streams bring ' 8E°re’ as it commenced to blow hard. On James M. Turnbull’ Mrs Wheat
of St. Andrews, an official of the Seacoast up about 1,600 gallons an hour, carrying ! Thursday the wind increased with a moun- fant, James Wilson.’ a” ln"

! Canning Co., and the Canadian Pacific the water farther along towards ths slip, famous sea running, and this continued to It is expected that the mm.> .
Th^opinion has been expressed that such Saturday. So bad was it that the forward would go aboard at 6 30 this morning

ré» a quantity of water as is being discovered rallm8 ™ earned away and a ventilator the steamer will dock at No 5 berth <ari
A meeting of the'creditors of Goldberg could come only from an underground smashed with a huge sea that swept the Point, at 7 o’clock. The passengers w '!

Brothers & Son,, junk dealers, was held spring or a leak in the water main, but 8“ips deck. On Sunday and yesterday expected to be landed at 7.30 The off!-" ,
last week in the office of Burton the men on the job say that nothing but t?6 storm abated and some desperately of the Saturnia are* Commander D II"
L. Gerow, 102 Prince William street, sewerage water has so far been pumped 816fe passengers were given a rest. Taylor; chief officer J Morris' nureer' i
By agreement among those interested Cy- out. The Saturnia brought out thirty-four S. Willoughby; assistant purser I ' v

m,a,iaa vtt c ™s F' ,^hes was appointed assignee m Should the work of drawing off the 6abln and seventy-rune steerage. The fol- Hyslop; surgeon, Dr. Edgar The chi,!
Charles W. Spenoer. place of Mr. Gerow, wno retired. A. P. water continue indefinitely the street lowing are the cabin passengers : steward is A. West' stewardess M

Montreal, Nov. 23—The death oocurerd Hazen and J- KiDK Keiiey were selected might eventually be undermined and the Miss Anderson, David F. S. Ballantyne, Jamieson, and assistant stewardess
today of Charles W. Spencer, one of the as meP^tors. The complete statement of permanent pavement drop through into Peter H. Blyth, Leonard C. Buhner, David Hendry. ’ "
best known railway men in the east, af- *he affairs of the firm has not been pre- the harbor, but Mr. Downie expects that
ter an illness of four days. He was Pared but it was said that the assets are the sewer will be Uncovered this morning
stricken last Monday with nervous break- ; °ot larS^ or sometime today and that then it can
down, which caused him to collapse, as! --------------- ’ be discovered where the water is coming
he was leaving his residence. He was Three members of the office staff of Wil- from.
removed to bed and semed to rally, being ‘W™ Thomson & Co. insurance branch, Judging from the amount, he said, he 
able to 'take a walk on Wednesday. ! leave for the west this evening, thought the water must come from the 
Today, However, on attempting to rise'he Arthur E. Speight, and Roy Barley of city sewer, 
suffered another seizure, and shortly af- thl? c,ty> »nd C. H. Dalton of Ottpwa, 
terwards expired. who has been here for the last these years.

All are to be transferred to the office of 
the Ontario Fire Insurance Co., in Cal
gary. They will be accompanied as far as 
Toronto by W. H. Rowe, who came Here 
from the office in Calgary, to superintend 
the work of removal, transfer, etc.
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Opinion Expressed That Therp is a 
Leak in Water Main, But Work
men Do Not Believe This—Power
ful Steam Outfit Kept at Work by 
C. P. R.
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Col. D. C. Lamb, chief of the immigra
tion department of the Salvation Army, 
arrived bn the Empress of Britain and 
left Saturday evening for Portland (Me.), 
whence he will go to Ottawa to make ar
rangements for the coming of the army
immigrants this season. He expects to re- ers to Canada. Wherever they go they are 
turn to the old country about Christmas, put in touch with some local branch of 
This is Col. Lamb’s second visit to Canada 
this year. Interviewed as to his work he 
said: .

“Our emigration and colonizing efforts 
in the dominion are no longer looked upon 
askance, for the test of time has shown 
that out of 60,000 persons sent ont under 

auspices during the last seven years 
not one-half of one per cent have proved 
unsatisfactory. During my recent visit I 
had the pleasure of hearing our work 
praised by Lord Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the premiers of Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Col
umbia. My present visit is being made with 
a view to perfecting our arrangements for 
next year, and I hope to meet the new 
premier, the Hon. R. L. Borden, and the 
Hon. R. Rogers, whose department admin- 
i steffi the immigration policy of the domin
ion government, and to receive continued 
encouragement for our work.

Advantages of the East.

T—
:

the army, which is advised as to their 
coming. For the first two or three years 
we keep in touch with them, whether they 
are Salvation Army people or not.

“It is because we keep in touch with our 
people to such an extent during the first 
critical year or two,” he continued, “that 
I am able to state positively that the leak
age of Salvation Army immigrants from 
Canada to the States is ihfinitesimal. Many 
of the most thriving settlers today are, 
however, people who would have thrown 
up the fight after their first year of farm 
life in Canada, and returned to the old 
country had they been able. The work 
is new; the physical exertion is greater 
than they have been used tç>; they feel 
lonely and homesick after the comparative 
crowded surroundings of even Britain’s 
rural areas. This is the time when fche 
word of encouragement is valuable, and 
our local officers are able to give them 
the practical evidence of success achieved 

others who have gone throtigh the same 
period of depression. The first winter is 
undoubtedly the critical period, when such 
an organization as ours is the most valu
able.”

!

f

member of the Nickel orchestra, xt^here 
his solo work was highly appreciated. For- 
several years be has been a member of the 
Artillery Band. Much sympathy will be 
felt for Mrs. Scragg, who has no relatives 
in this country. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, from his late 
residence, 59 High street. Service will 
begin at 2.30 /clock. ' •• -V,/; ' ^

(

!
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"Among the lessons taught by the latest 
census figures are the openings which 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as well
as Western Canada, can offer to settlers .
from the motherland. The maritime prov- Asked as to the extent to which the 
mces have the advantage of being the near- army went in for colonizing work, Colonel 
eat to our shores, sa that the cost of emi- Lamb said that it had not been attempted 
gration is much less. Again, owing to the on any large scale as yet, but expressed 
call of the west to the Canadian born in his belief that by a system of co-operation 
rhose provinces, there are many small with the government a glorious work
farms with houses and outbuildings, all might be accomplished in this direction,
within easy reach of existing schools and “Only think of it,” he said, “a royal corn- 
small towns, upon which, in a number of mission tells us that every year 15,000
the cases which come before me, I feel villages in England alone throw off one ,r. .. . ... Saturday, Nov. 25.

the applicants would dot better than family. It to generally the family which t dea*h of Mrs. Mary Bridgeo occur-
if they went farther west, because they has the largest number of children Its j 3fe,8terd?/ mornmK at t<le home of her
would find the pioneer work already done means are too limited to go farther than , r’ Mrs’ Andr6w Armstrong, 59
for them. the nearest manufacturing town, where it Mecklenburg street. Her death was sud- The Ottawa Journal of Thursday last

“Your people here in New Brunswick adds its quota to the struggling mass for foll0wlnR a stroke of paralysis. Mrs. made the announcement that the Bank 
are altogether too slow,” he said. “You that steady weekly living wage which. r*ri<^f°.wae a natlve of England, was injof New Brunswick would open a branch 
don’t try at all to interest the immigrant alas! too few can be sure of Far more . , d Iear- and was formerly Mrs. Will-! in Ottawa and that negotiations for a suit-
to stay in your province, but you do all statesmanlike would it be, I venture to ®Av , “ B^rviv?d by 01,6 8°n. Cap-! able site were now in progress. When
you can to shove him off to the west. No think, to transplant these rurally brought tal?* Chartes Willingale of London, Eng. asked about the matter yesterday, R. B. 
wonder your census figures show a decline, up families to our Oversea possessions. and one daughter, Mrs. Andrew Arm- Kessen, general mahager of the bank, said 
If you would only get busy and induce Why, there are 200,000 suitable families strong 01 J°hn. that the report was incorrect and prob-
some of them to stay east you would be today in Great Britain who would jump --------- ?b,y arose 88 a result of the bank open-
much further advanced than you are at at the chance of emigrating if they could Patrick MoGuiggan. lnS a branch in Mtmtreal, which has now

.“œaïïa*. TJ"T «v.ttfwr”1 - sti-1 <•* z ïtlzk,~U X Word to, th. ettthm. "i.!"™," 'Z E. lhe * l”"'b “ «■
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nowadays are, on the whole, a most deriX Canadians owe a goXl deal more to «g oln P^5 °n ™ak,ng a confirmation tour to Kennebe- gun club which was appointed for the pur-
able class of people, and would make ex- Englishman who is called a ‘kicker’ than hto tofj iot w®3, ”cloch fr°m casis Island by tugboat as planned. The pose of making arrangements for grounds
cellent citizens. Tell your people to get they do' to the Scot who accepts the con- h * residence, 197 Waterloo street. party included his lordship, Rev. R. P. for the club has been looking around the
busy and interest themselves in the mat- dirions he finds in Canada without kicking ~' and Mrs- McKim; Rev. Wm. Lawson, Mr.1 city for a suitable place and now have in
ter. You have the opportunities here, the at all. I think the man who is a kicker for 14188 Gretclien Harper. and Mrs. George F. Menzies and Miss view several which they think would be
lands, farms, etc.,but hardly anyone knows better conditions fulfills a very useful Shediac, N B Nov 25—Shediac has Edith Day aM tbey mad6 the trip on the satisfactory. It is probable that whatever
of them but yourselves. Wake up before it purpose. Perhaps it is the vein of Calvin been cast into deepest gloom over the tug Wranie. On arrival at the island, the arrangement is made npw will be only 8eU.contained cottage at R-nforth
18 toi late.” «ni in our blood that make us Scots too death of due of its brightest and most Party proceeded to the trip on the tug temporary, but it u the intention of the ln® 8611 contained cottage at Kentorth
The Secret Of Success patient-too disinclined to find fault with useful young citizens in the person of Miss W)anle °" ,alTlval ‘b6 18la°d- the members to secure some place if possible owned and occupied by J. T. Downey, of

1 oi success. conditions that need reforming. There Gretchen Von-Kleek Harper who passed party Proceeded to the home of J. M m order that they, may be able to enjoy the Canadian Express Company’s office in
Thé secret of the success of the army would be no reforms without kickers. Of away at the hour of 2 this morning at ,“!? ",ere Mrttheith and his wife and the sport this winter. If grounds can be the Union depot here, and family, was 

w.th its emigrants, and the reason we course, I am not saying a word for the her father’s residence, Main street east. £ > ^ Joafirmed >n the secured a club house will be arranged for . . fi Saturday All the
have made so many friends in high quart- kicker who is also a loafer. Most Canadi- The deceased, who spent the past win-! Ep^copal faith. The bishop returned to i to give storage room for the equipment uestroyea oy ore on [Saturday All the
CIS in the dominion is, I believe, the ela- ans, I think, however, have found out that ter and early summer in Bermuda, had Frederlcto11 l»8t evemng. j and to provide a shelter for the members contents in the house were also destroyed
horation of our system. In the first place, the kicking, grumbling kind of English- not been in the best of health during the | in cold weather. in the blaze, the origin of which is un-

gtî. t0 kn°w all about our people be- man is, after all, the best worker when past few months and recently succumbed H AVELOCK NOTE '* •°m,t, a£? vCat!?n8 ^ave ^een known. Among the articles lost Were
fore they sail-their physique as well as once he settles down.” to an attack of typhoid fever, Mowed ^ alT6ady by the secretary it seems medals which Mr. Downey prized very

by serious complications. Some days ago ,T . • , | “hat t ey will have no difficulty in secur- highly as they had been awarded to him
her condition was considered extremely Havelock, Nov. 57—The Mission Band ; lnR hhc hundred members which they are for rifle shooting, as well as a silver cup
critical, but having somewhat rallied since concert in the Baptist church last evening , °Pme t0 enr6lL n other cities the aE<j gome spoons won in the same way.
that time .hopes were entertained for re- was well attended and a good sum raised a 7 are s, otvn greât mterest in the The house and contents were inshred
covery, her sudden death coming as a f “ ratoed Sp0rt and it is probable that special pro for $lj500, of which $1,000 was on the
great shock to both members of the fam- f sa (’ns' The prograœrne waa mter-| vision will be made -for the ladies of St. dwelling with the Equity Fire Insurance 
ily and community alike. jesting and well earned out. Those who| V*™.0 may wlsh participate m the Company, and $500 on the furniture with

“Gretchen” was extremely popular in were instrumental in the preparatory worki6 mi, 'D8 t , . the Commercial Union. Mr. Downey
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of the old arrangements in the city soutu Grace Harper. The other surviving mem- Hon. C. WRoffinson ________ The news that Rev. G. R. Johnson, of

citvJn^MDtrCarlerot LndVfe® 7,1* 7 lhe ? the deceased are: Mrs. J. D. B. O’Blenes and other ilispectors. "Th^opem A PDEIT QIIPPCCC Uranby- Alberta, son of Rev. Dr. John- Remembering still the look of those
tween Brwutel* _nr3a fe^ bloeksbe- faibot of Bermuda ; Miss Margaret Ear- ing will take place on Thursday, Dec 28 ft ulitfll uUuULUU son» editor of the Wesleyan, has been Sore wounded ones who loved in vain,
SÆ tro* finfshS^eT C, ^ f, “d M”’’ **** B’ Satb« 1 ‘ ^ ^ transferred to Edmonton to take editorial Whose lives are wrapped now in repose,
and modern plumbing has heed installed and Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackville anniversary "of “tiieto^m*he (J?te6nth charge, for the present, of a paper for a look oTpeace my"forehead’wears,
hlvfh arrange,menta for it9 installation Sinccrest sympathy is extended the fam- number of their^riends ^embIed.U and' h falr’ whjcb has been circulation among the Ruthemans of north- Re dful Pf tllat cf theirs.

The againSt them’ , - i made “ Greenwood cemetery. ”* many more anntoSartos ^ 7“ “ attendance’ ** has con- senger on last night’s C. P. R. train for The heavenlike a8.iolet pale”
B^eto s^°t d?rtriet°Wa7 ””7 ’“4^ -------- Robert Henry hi* purchased the farm! ‘mUed f°r a fortnight a“d W proved most Montreal And "cliff and mountain o’er the deep
„t ,b„. ,b.i,' g" !£ e™4 MOO°W1" “Cj-r4 <ÿ„, Uppm fc»—»'. 1 -.«."a, B,*ton «pro. te U'

““ "* —• - .bftftts, 8S5S-iss-jçEJf&’ar .K t. üt ; *£?£?££■ * ira ts s » sa ssw « ** -

was about sixty-years-old. Mrs. H. jame- Lewis Mountain, the same locality where ^ D'ght 8 i,rlZ6a were won .« follows: st^!»g Alice”Lockhart reined to Sack- temples, globes-

ly from British Columbia, says New Bruns- iZ, M c t°39’ 6lLver butter t6rday, spending Sunday with her parents.
wick is good enough for him. cooler’ Mra' Simpson; excelsior prize, The many friends of Rev. G. A. Law- Xo sun j saw. j saw no moon.

carving set, Aid. McLeod; dolls on the !?“’ w>° ,!a at present taking a rest in But twilight 6eemed forever there, 
block, safety razor, John Carr; air gun, ^ ova Sc°tia> .Wl11 be ^ glad to learn that ^Vith glimmering starlight all a-swoon, 
carving set, Christopher Perkins. The vot- hf 19 1“Provl°g n^eiy an^ expects to the blue and quiet air,
ing contest for the most popular driver of occupy his pulpit the first Sunday m while all around, from east to' west,
the city fire department in the West*End, Pec6™ber' The second Sunday in Decern- T)le consecration lay of rest.

For Infante and Children. for which a se» of fur cap, collar and ber will mark the closing of Mr. Lawson s
Th» Fl-J V«n II»»» Him»»» DnnrrM glove8 were offered, was won by C. W. 7* past°J. o£ the Flrst Bapt at Here saw I queens of old romance
iDB Kind I0B HOYS Always BOOght Christopher wiA-W votes. The next in Ch|U)rChw310nCw° WhitS' toft last eveuinv And shadowy kings of legend pass;

* *___________  order were D. O’Keefe, 1,100, and Mr. . Urr 'V alt<; W‘ W1,lte left laat eVeDlng And on their brows and ia their glance
th» ST?i Brittain, 1,000. 7 Fredencton. .. I read their dreams as in a%lass,

Bignatnr, of ; --------------------- -------------------- — , R- >forton Smith returned to the city And of „oul rememberej et,
ro” “«OH'B.T.OS _ ! U5.VSi£g’Mont- «• '>"1™ «* >-

«««* to» ip’KrjS’ï’S'bS ”S£5 Sftftbo b„ b«. «*. jfKj-j -
urvst sïsisàs, ’S^sau^fi sr^cs&ss^rasr’Sft-SL.-wss asjevs srs 55Rss'jszxt, tir

JSfSZSZÏSVlZPjSSSwti„,,
was in a condition which RpPmpil to mH" ^)e ^ome Cerald avenue were ' w*4 presented to the combined commit- Sanitarium, River Glade, accompanied by r , • T , » » .*» ’ m’ apai,
cate that » little moTL of^th lTf^th Sll comfortably filled 'with the several hun- tee for their consideration at a meeting Mrs. Jordan, arrive'd in the city yesterday Whife^hroiLv th d L ^ qU3en an? k"lg’ 
be™ hvim; would hljf re7 f„y W dred ladiea who had Keen invited to-meet which will be held on Thursday evening from Boston and registered at the Royal Oh Mo» trëlL ^ ^ —
deati, from exposure Since ê-Iisa ***&■ ’ M” Dwight Hughes, Mrs. After the Ml has been approved by the They will leave for Sussex in a few days, And on o!v Lmrit c 7*77 Wmg’

‘ exposure and starvation. Since Kenneth Ross, Mrs. George Beckwith, committee a meeting of the three bodies where they intend to spend the winter. wlt nonreH !i,L L l bT°w
Mrs. Ed. Boos, Mr*. H. T. Wilkinson, Mrs interested, or their representatives, will be The many friends of Judge McLeod will 1 116 P™ce tbat haunts it
F. T. Sterling and Mrs J. P. Rowe as- called for the purpose of giving their con- tie pleased to learn that he has recovered v». T à», v. , ,
stoted the hostesses to make the guests sent to the final form of the bill. This from his recent illness and has returned to ti ’ / ha ?Avalon,
welcome. Daft-handed maids served in meeting will be held some time in Decern- his apartments at the Duffcrin hotel 4 • 52 iaery. seas:
the dining room and the Isis theatre or- *>er and the necessary steps will be taken ---- ----------- ------------------therefore it la my face is wan,
chestra furnished enchanting music in the to have the legislation rèady for the next “What is the difference between English $& a* yi pea<^ remembering tuese;
ballroom, on the lower floor. Nothing, session of the house. and American humor’” was the ouest ion v m8> not b.6- aad yet 1 86661
more delightful has been offered in thÜj ----------------- ---------- ---------------- - once put,.to an binent New VorkTr ^ Waklng from a ^am.
Way of social functions than this day atl In washing remember that closely-woven With characteristic terseness ‘enmo tl, A ». -----------------
t»me in the beautiful home. goods require less starch than others. ply, “AboTttoro w^ks ” .Thdbest fluid to use in. washing mustr

dressas of delicate color is rice water.
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NEW RECORD EXPECTED 
AT MUNICIPAL HOME

I!
I Ï

■ CLUB LIKELY 
TO HE HUGE

I More Than Two Hundred Being Cared For There Now and 
Cold Weather Likely to Bring Others-Management Re
sponsible for Good Work.

Mrs. Mary Bridgeo.

sure

t-

There are, already 216 persons housed in 
the municipal home and as this is only 
the beginning of the winter it is expected 
that the number will be increased 
siderably before the season is over. If 
this is the case there is no doubt that a 
new record will be set for the number of 
inmates.

The largest number that has ever been 
cared for at the home is 230 and this mark 
was reached/ last year in the middle of

the winter. This increase is the 
noticeable because of the existence of ne\ - 
eral institutions which now care for some 
of the classes of persons who, a few years 
ago, would all have to be looked after in 
the municipal institution.

It is only the excellent management ot 
the home that makes it possible to look 
after this many of the unfortunates with 
the existing facilities and with the mod . 
erate expense to the community which it 
now entails.

Ü V '

Sub-Committee Looking for 
Grounds So That Sport Can 
Be Enjoyed This Winter.'

K-
to— *

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
MAN DEAD IN WEST

■ FIDE DESTROYS FINE 

RESIDENCE NT RENFQRTH

!W
A Bellingham dispatch, dated Nov. iti. 

to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer?Hv- ..... .. .Bays:
“Patrick O’Brien, father of Rev. J. E. 

O’Brien, pastor of the Church of Our 

Lady of Good Help, Seattle, died at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital today following an ill
ness resulting from an accident aboard u 
train coming West after the burial of his 
wife at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), a few 
months ago.

“Besides Father O’Brien, his children 
are Mrs. James Cunningham, of this city ; 
Mçs. Ernest Dorc, of Sumas; L. J. 
O’Brien, a traveling salesman, and P. J 
O’Brien, living, at the old homestead at 
Prince Edward! Island.

/“The funeral will be held at the 
church of the Assumption at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning, Father O’Brien officiat
ing.”

Ï

« ST, JOHN TO THE 
FRONT AS A HEILTHT CITY

:

; -
:
i

i

property owners in the city to install mod
ern plumbing in their houses, St. John, it 
is declared, is rapidly^becoming one of the 
most sanitary cities to be found any
where, and with .the benefit of the sup
ply of water from Loch Lomond and a 
modem sanitary system should be able 
to earn a reputation as blessed among 
other cities in the world in the matter 
of good health.

The work of bringing the sanitary ar
rangements up to date has proceeded <rap- 
idly and during the last couple of 
a great amount has been accomplished. In 
the year from November 1, 1909, to No
vember 1, 1610, 335 old conveniences

E

years

were!
-L

RIVER CLOSED UP SATURDAY
rev. dr, McIntyre very ill

Tho condition of Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- , 
Iiityre, of this city, who was taken ill at1 
Chipman while, conducting a service on: 
Sunday, is still regarded as serious. He 

year spent a comfortable day on Monday and,
After the snow storm early Saturday E|lowed “ 8r6ot improvement but towards | 

morning, which was the heaviest of the the 6T6nm8 his condition was not so en- 
season so far, there being a fall of one ' coura8in8' His illness is too severe to ; 
and one-quarter inches, the temnerature’ adl?i,t of.W* being brought to the city! 
fell rapidly and got down as far as six-1 “Î be wdl E™ain hi Chipman, where he 
teen above zero Saturday night Durinc U-.being cared for at the home of-Senator 
the afternoon a heavy northwest gale Ivmg "ntl‘ he is much better than he is 
sprang up, blowing forty miles an hour. at pre5ent'

With the thermometer down to sixteen 
above zero the river closed up solid on 
Saturday and the Champlain when she 
came in Saturday night finished the 
son for the steamers. When the Majestic 

down earlier in ! the week she was 
obliged to cut her way through ice down 
as far as Hampstead from Fredericton 
and the cold snap on Saturday resulted 
in the lower reaches being bridged over. 
While the main river is closed, the ferry 
steamer Maggie Miller is making her regu
lar trips on the KenneBeccasis from Mil.

lidgeville and will continue to do so un- 
til the ice. forms. Last year the little 
steamer was on the route until Dec. 7 
and-it will be a week or ten days before 
she is laid jup this CASTOR IA. sea-

m
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LOBSTER SEASON; KINGSTON CHURCH
IMPROVEMENTS

Hi 1 111 1 OPEN IN ST.JOHN AND i
Kingston, N. B., Nov. 24—Archdeacon 

Raymond was at Kingston Thursday 
ing for a, harvest thanksgiving service!
The Kingston church dates from 1787 and 
is the oldest Anglican church in the prov- b61»ig admitted to the home she has im. 
mce. For three generations its rector was Cg and 18 n°W 

a Scovil. The Rev. W. E. Scovil dying 
in 1876 was succeeded by Rev. H, S.
Wainwright, who recently resigned. Tge 
parish is how in charge of the Rev C. G.
Lawrence. A hot air furnace lias lately- 
been put in and the interior has been të- 
y aired.

even-

ill CHARLOTTE NOV, 20■

——» —  ----------------------
The village of Ashton, in Northampton

shire, has been rebuilt by H. M. Roths
child, the landlord. Every cottage has been 
pulled down and new picturesque cottages, 
which are let to farm laborers at Is Id a 
week, have been erected.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—An order in council 
has 'been passed allowing fishing lobsters 
to commente on Nov. 20 in the counties 
of Charlotte and St. John (N. B J

ballroom, op the lower floor. Nothing, session
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Opposition
Cham

Wouldn’t Sta 
on Insurai 

Amendn

imp-

Government Ad 
on 470 Claus 

j road Them T 
out Opposition 
and Lloyd Ge

Canadian I 

London, Nov. 30—Tht 
able scene in the Houa 
mght when the govern 
guillotine to 470 amendn 
of the insurance bill.

Andrew Bonar Law. 
position, heatedly accu» 
acting in obedience to t 
thus flouting parliament 
the road for Home Ru:

David Lloyd George,, 
the exchequer, as hotly 
government was only 
ample set by Unionist g 

The excitement was 
members faced the proe 
on each amendment wh< 
putting the first ameni 
opposition rose and mac 
from the chamber pur 
ministerial cheering.

Then in a dreary1 mere 
begun formally putting 
and when he became fa 

ykpeaker relieved him. 
mpendmenta were adopl 
fEingle ray-’Si wae the dte) 
the Laborites.

This éeacluded Part | 
remaining parts will be 
row.

MASONIC a
AT CAM

Bachelors Enter 
Guests Last N 
$10,000 Hall.

Special to The »
Campbellton, N. B., fl 

ball since the great fire 
under the auspices of ^ 
aons of Campbellton, whJ 

' ed over 300 guests in tn 
comfort of all was well 
the committee in chars 
ing supplied by McEaj 
The guests were receive 
ones, Mrs. A. E. G. M 
M. Hope, Mrs. F. N. G 
Chas. A. Alexander, 
by the ladies were vej 
dancing was kept up till

The new Masonic hall 
tare two stories high, bd 
of Blythe & Emery, 0 

. cost about $10,000. ThJ 
mony was held at a SB 
tion last week, the grand 
being Dr. H. S. Bridges] 
Knowlton, grand treasui 
grand secretary, and Cn 
of Co.

The new subway consi 
C. R. connecting Watel 
streets is now completed 
vehicular traffic. This 
menced in the fall, and 
serve and insure the pun 
of the level crossing an 
which will shortly be cl

REV, FATHER
MADE ARC

vfc

A-

Kingston, Ont.. Nov. J 
cathedral this morning H 
ael J. gjpratt, for the d 
rector of St. Michael’s d 
was consecrated as Arc] 
ston in succession to Arc] 
who was transferred to 0 

There was a great ass 
cathedral for the 
papal delegate, was the 
was assisted by Bishop] 
Alexandria, and O’Connoj 

The sermon was preach] 
km of London. In attend 
number of the clergy fr] 
•da. Nearly all the bis 
including Archbishop Bn 
rçal, and Gauthier of Otl 
McCarthy, of Halifax, an 
densburg (N. Y.)

ceremol
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